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Hazardous Waste Day on the horizon
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff Writer

City officials were busy recently putting the 
finishing touches on their plans for a Household 
Hazardous Waste program.

Still a month away, the city’s annual haz
ardous waste disposal day is an annual event.

“We’ve done this for 11 or 12 years in a row,” 
said Richard Morris, Pampa’s public works 
director.

Scheduled from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Sept. 9 at

the city’s service center next to Hobart Street 
Park, Household Hazardous Waste Day pro
vides homeowners with the opportunity to dis
pose of paint, pesticides, antifreeze, batteries 
and a limited number of tires, Morris said.

This year, he said, they will accept only auto
mobile tires and the limit is eight.

“It’s always funded by the city,” he said of the 
project.

The city pays the first $10,000 in disposal 
fees. Celanese funds the rest, Morris said.

“In the past,” he said, “that’s amounted to

$15,000 to $16,000.”
Morris said the city contracts with Enviro 

Solve to take most of the hazardous waste.
He said the city takes batteries to a recycling 

center in Amarillo.
“Tire King of Plainview collects the tires,” 

Morris said.
Morris said the city usually recycles paint. 

Much of the paint is made available to church 
groups.

“Tlie city uses some of it,” Morris said.
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Com m unity 
readying 
for annual 
poker run

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

The fifth annual “Lost in Lefors” 
poker run to benefit the Lefors 
Volunteer Fire Department and 
EMS service will be Aug. 26 in 
Lefors.

Registration begins at 9 a.m. and 
continues until 2 p.m. The first bike 
out will be at 10 a.m., with the last 
bike out at noon. The last bike in 
will be at 3 p.m.

Entry fees for the poker run are 
$10 per hand. T-shirts will be given 
to the first 100 entrants. All entrants 
will be provided free drinks and 
sandwiches at lunch, and a chance 
to win door prizes. Players do not 
have to ride in the Poker Run to 
play a poker hand.

Awards will be presented at 6 
p.m.

Craff and food vendors will have 
booths set up all day in the ball 
park.

The Rock Bottom Band will pro
vide music all day and at a street 
dance which begins at 9 p.m. in 
front of the Lefors VFD station. 
There is no charge to attend the 
dance.

Bike games, a slow race and bal
loon toss will begin at 3 p.m. in 
front of City Hall. A bike show will 
be from 4 to 5 p.m.

A 2006 Harley-Davidson 
Streetglide motorcycle and a new 
Diamond C triple rail motorcycle 
trailer will each be given away. 
Tickets for chances to win the 
motorcycle are available for a $50 
donation per ticket; trailer chances 
are $10 donation per ticket. Each 
giveaway is limited to 1,000 tickets.

The trailer drawing will be at 
6:30 p.m., followed by the motorcy
cle drawing at 7 p.m.

Door prizes, raffles and a 50/50 
event are scheduled for 6 p.m.

The Christian Motorcycle 
Association will conduct church 
services at 8 .m. Sunday. Breakfast 
biuritos will be served, and dona
tions for the meal will be accepted.

There are currently 110 early 
entries for this year’s poker run, 
said Lefors VFD Chief Archie 
Summers.

WOODY GUTHRIE

Organizers preparing next tribute
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer

Pampa’s Annual Tribute to Woody Guthrie will be 
Oct. 6 and 7 at the Woody Guthrie Folk Music Center, 
320 S. Cuyler, and the Woody Guthrie Inn, 400 S. 
Cuyler.

A jam session for musicians will begin at 7 pjn. 
Oct. 6 at the railroad site across the street fiom the 
stage area, behind the Center. The session is open to 
jJHyMS In *^101011’ tents"
all day Satimlay.,

A foil day o f events Oct. 7 b ( ^ ^  at 10 a.m. when 
the Folk Music Center opens its doors to visitors.

Performances on the outdoor stage at the Inn begin 
at 11 a.m. and continue until 6 p.m. Musicians sched

uled to participate include Tom Halliburton, Ken 
Wilson, Chuck Hartline, Michael Trimble, Herb 
Smith, Jerry and Jill Lister, Jimmy Flynn, Brad 
Mathis, and Darrel Hill.

Hot dogs and hamburgers will be catered by the 
Coney Island Cafe from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Beverages 
will be available throughout the day.

Musicians will tell the story of Guthrie’s life from 
his years in Pampa to his arrival in New York City, 
1936 to 1947, using Guthrie’s own words and music, 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Loraiee Cooley will be the reader, and 
performers will be Pat Stewart of 8 t. Louis, Mo.; 
Frank Simpson of Madison,- Wla.; Swah Atlierton of 
Amarillo; K.C. Mathey and C.T. Clothier, both of

SeeGinHRE,Page3
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# Hunter Lewis of the 
City of Pampa’s Public 
W orks Departm ent 
installs a new school 
crossing sign near 
W ilson Elem entary 
School on Browning 
Street recently. New  
signs and freshly- 
painted crosswalks 
are an indication that 
the new school year is 
about to begin. Pampa 
Independent School 
D istrict’s cam puses 
begin classes on 
Tuesday.

City to meet
Pampa City Commission 

will consider a tax increase 
proposal and schedule pub
lic hearings at its next meet
ing slated at 4 p.m. Aug. 14 
in the City Commission 
Chamber at Pampa City 
Hall.

City offlcials will consid
er setting the hearing at 4 
p.m. Aug. 22. 
Commissioners will also 
look into vacating surface 
use of a portion of the alley 
in Block 2 o f the Highland 
Park Addition.

A work session is planned 
to review the proposed 
2006-07 budget.

C le a n  O u t Y our G a rag e  ... Sign U p N ow  For T h e  3rd  A n n u a l

6ARAGE SAIE • SJITORDAY, AUGUST 26
Deadline For Sign Ups Is August 18 • Any Household Or Business 

In The Immediate Pampa Area Is Eligible To Participate 
Call Or Come By The Chamber OflFice To Sign Up

http://WWW.DOUCBOYDMQ
http://WWW.CtnLDERSLEVELING.COM
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All-You-Can-Eat
"The. OKiginaZ"

Mississippi Delta Catnsli
with all the trimmiiig 

Wadaesilays starling at 4:30pni *

O bituaries

Prime Rib
en Friday a Saturday 

Nights

Or Try Our 
New Menu Items

On August 10, 2006, our 
beloved husband, father, 
father-in-law, PapPa and 
great-grandfather, Jerry Dee 
Edgar, passed from this life 
to eternal life with his 
Heavenly Father and Savior. 
He was 76.

He was bom September 9, 
1929, at Hayward, 
Oklahoma. He and Mary 
Lou Gowdy were married on 
August 12,1952, in Elk City, 
Oklahoma. She preceded 
him in death on November 
20, 1995.

Jerry and Daphna Shipley 
were married on September 
6, 1997, and they made their 
home in Perry, Oklahoma.

He was in the oil and gas 
industry and owned and

Jerry Dee Edgar, 76
operated J.D.
Edgar Pipe
Inspection in 
Oklahoma City 
before retiring in 
1992. He resided 
in Pampa, Texas, 
from 1961-1973.

Funeral services 
will be at 11 a.m.
Monday, August 
14, 2006, at the 
First Baptist 
Church in Perry. Rev. Buddy 
Hunt will officiate. 
Committal services will be 
at 2 p.m. Monday, August 
14, 2006, at Chapel Hill 
Cemetery in Oklahoma City. 
Services will be under the 
direction of Brown-Dugger 
Funeral Home of Perry.

Edgar

A family visita
tion will be held 
from 6-8 p.m. 
Sunday, August 
13, 2006, at
B ro w n -D u g g e r 
Funeral Home.

Memorials may 
be made to Judith 
Karman Hospice 
in care of Brown- 
Dugger Funeral 
Home, 1010 N. 

7th Street, Perry, OK 73077.
Survivors are his wife, 

Daphna Edgar; one son, 
Michael Edgar and his wife, 
Paulette, of Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma; one daughter, 
Pamela Northcutt, of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; 
five grandchildren. Matt

Edgar and his wife, Casie, of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,]

■ i-Angela Kreaps and her hus 
band, Michael, of Edmond, 
Oklahoma, and Leslie 
Northcutt, Morgan Northcutt 
and Ashley Northcutt, all of 
Oklahoma City, Okl^oma; 
two great-grandchildren! 
Caleb Kreaps and Katelyn 
Kreaps, both of Edmond, 
Oklahoma; one brother and 
two sisters.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents; his first wife, 
Mary Lou Edgar; three 
brothers; and three sisters.

Condolences may be sent 
to the family using our 
online guest book at 
www.brown-duggerfuneral- 
home.com.

Jack G. Humphreys, 82

NWY 60 West •665-4401

CLAUDE — Jack George 
Humphreys, 82, of Claude, 
formerly of Pampa, died 
Aug. 11, 2006. Graveside 
services were Saturday in 
Hillcrest Cemetery in 
McLean with Arvia 
Willingham, of the Church of 
Christ in Pampa, officiating. 
Arrangements were under

the direction of Bailey-Ware 
Funeral Home of McLean.

Mr. Humphreys was bom 
Oct. 18, 1923, at Chilocothe, 
to George and Beulah 
Humphrws. He moved from 
Shamr^ic to McLean in 
1940. /

Mr. Humphreys joined the 
Army in 1943 and spent 23

months overseas, completing 
his term in 1945.

in  1957, he moved to 
Shamrock and married 
Marcie Slaughter. He left 
Shamrock and moved to 
Pampa in 1959.

He was a tool dresser with 
Copan Oilfield Industries in 
Pampa for 22 years. He

retired in 1988.
Survivors include four 

cousins. Dot Weatherly, 
Evelyn Mason, Wilma 
Mason, all of Pampa, and 
Carl Mason of New 
Braunsfels.

The family requests 
memorials be to BSA 
Hospice in Amarillo.

O ch iltre e  C o u n ty  H ospital D istr ic t 
Presents

An Assisted Living Community

T h e S ea so n s
Call or Come by 

401 S.W. 24th Ave. 
Perryton, Texas 79070 

806-648-1884

Studio and i Bedroom Apartments Available 
W hile you are here check out our Respite Room

The Finest in Independent Living with the Assistance you need. 
License #  100949

SEPTEMBER 9, 2006 • 9AM TO 3PM 
COMMUNITY RECYCLING CENTER 

FREE TO ALL CITY RESIDENTS

W H A T  T O  B R IN G . . .  paint • sol

vents • varnish • tires • pesticides • her

bicides • drain opener • oven cleaner • 
stain removers • polish • hobby supplies 

• pool chemicals • transmission fir brake 

fluids • motor oil • antifreeze • acids • 
batteries • photographic chemicals • products 

labeled CAUTION, WARNING or POISON • recy- 

cleables: plastics 7 fir 2 • aluminum • paper.

We will be recycling tires, car batteries, motor oil fir filters, 

antifreeze and paints, as well as plastics, aluminum and paper. 

(Limit 10 tires per vehicle. No commercial or retail shops.)

D O  N O T  B R IN G . . .  explosives • radioactive • dioxins or 

waste generated by businesses or farms • container larger than 

1 gallon (except for motor oil fir paint) • compressed gas cylin

ders • waste reactives.

Please transport all products in their original containers, do not consolidate 
them. Make sure the containers are properly sealed and will not leak. Put 

containers in the trunk or back of your vehicle, away from passengers.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
669-5840 OR 665-2514

This Event Is Sponsored By The City Of Pampa • Celanese 
Keep Pampa Beautiful • TOT Hazardous Waste Committee

Vernon R  Stuckey, 99
Vernon R. Stuckey, 99, of Stuckey in Arnett,

Pampa, Texas, died Aug. 9, 
2006, at Kaufman, Texas. 
Graveside services will be at 
10 a.m. Monday, Aug. 14, 
2006, at Fairview Cemetery 
with Steve Porter, elder of the 
Primitive Baptist Church of 
Paducah, officiating.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Stuckey was bom Feb. 
12, 1907, to Fred and Nellie

Okla., which was 
Indian Territory at 
the time. He was the 
fifth of 10 children.
He moved to 
Pampa in the 1930’s 
and worked at the 
Schneider Hotel 
where he met 
Bonnie Patton.

They married on 
Sept. 14, 1940. She 
preceded him in death on Sept. 
9, 1994, after 54 years of mar-

Stuckey

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS 
WASTE COLLECTION DAY

m
•$

Ralph Depee, 
D.D.S.

Member
American Association 

of Orthodontists

Orthodontics For Children and Adults
• Free exam and estimate of cost
• Free second opinion
• Insurance filed
1304 Coffee St • Pampa, Texas • 665-0935

nage.
Even though he 

was well above 
military age, he 
joined the U.S. 
Army Air Force in 
June of 1942.

He was an active 
member of the First 
United Methodist 
Church and the 
Men’s Fellowship 
Class, and was a 

member of the VFW Post 
#1657.

Until the late 1970s, he 
worked as a barber in Pampa. 
After his retirement, he began 
mowing lawns until he turned 
91. He often said that quitting 
the lawn mowing business 
was the biggest mistake he 
made.

Stuckey was preceded in 
death by a son, Gary Vernon 
Stuckey, on Sept. 17,1941.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Pat Hall and hus
band Ron of Kaufman; one 
son, Schuyler Stuckey and 
wife Phyllis of Frisco; one 
brother. Bill Stuckey of 
Oregon City, Ore.; one sister- 
in-law, Virginia McDonald, 
formerly of Pampa; four 
grandchildren, Richard Hall 
and wife Tonya, Nicole Sutton 
and husband Andrew, Shawn 
Stuckey and wife Allison, and

See STUCKEY, Page 3

C ity B riefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BLACKEYE PEAS 10am. 
Sun. at Tammy's Cut-Ups. 
Watermelons: red, yellow, or
ange. All locally grown!!

MADELINE GRAVES
Dance & Gymnastics Center, 
Fall Registration Tues. Aug. 
8th, 5:30-7pm and Mon. Aug. 
14th, 4:30-7pm 1435 S. Hobart

FOR SALE: Yamaha Alto 
Saxophone, used 1 year, ex
cell. cond. & excell. case. 806- 
883-3041 or 806-231-1015.

FOR SALE- large, medium 
dark wooden round (octa
gon) coffee table with glass 
top $75 Like New! Easy to 
Roll casters on bottom. 665- 
3379, 662-5837

GOSPEL SINGING, Sun
day afternoon, 2-4, Pentecos
tal Holiness Church, 1700 
Alcock. Everyone welcome.

MEET YOUR teacher at 
Austin Elementary. August 
14th 12:00-2:00. Come & Go. 
Find your classroom, meet 
your teacher, & you can bring 
your school supplies if you 
have them.

PAMPERED PETS Board
ing. 662-1236.

JAN GIBSON has moved 
to Chez Tanz. For all your 
manicure 4c pedicure needs, 
call 669-6836, 2137 N. Hobart.

MONDAYS AT Pak-A- 
Burger: Jr. Burger & Fries 
$1.99. 669-2865.

JEWELRY & personal ac
cess. for budget minded 
shopper. The Coffee Shop 
(back room), 220 N. Cuyler. 
Sat., Aug. 19,10am-2pm.

NEW SUMMER Schedule. 
Closed Mon. & Tues. Open 
Wed.-Sat. 10am to 5:30pm, 
May 1st - Aug. 31st. Fireside 
Comfort, 530 W. Brown.

PANHANDLE COM
MUNITY Services in coordi
nation with other resources 
will be taking all traiwporta- 
tion calls through a toll free 
number. Should you need 
any local or medical trans
portation services, please call: 
1-800-676-4727 ext. 261. Same 
day service available.

PUPPY PARLOR Afforda
ble Dog Grooming, 662-7352

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

PADDED 4c Flag Football 
Sign-Ups, Aug. 16, 17, 18th, 
6-8pm., Optimist Club build
ing. Grades 1-6, boys 4t girls. 
Fees are Padded $55, Flag $35

SWEET CORN, Becky 
Wieck in Pampa, MK Brown 
parking lot. Wed Only, Aug. 
16th, 7:30 am. 806-966-5221.

JUBILEE CARPET Qean- 
ing. As always satisfaction 
guaranteed! 665-0020.

LEEANN'S GROOMING, 
669-9660.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
30X50 (approx 2600 sq ft) 
available for rent. Banquets, 
company parties, or family 
reuitions. Catering Avail. 20- 
200 people. For more info call 
Ben Watson 665-3359

WATCH FOR more details 
about New Year's Eve Dance.

WOODROW WILSON El
ementary will be having a 
Meet The Teacher on Aug. 
14th, 10-10:30am, 2-2:30pm, 
4c 6-7pm. Please bring school 
supplies if you have them.
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Circle o f Friends
Circle of Friends will hold its yearly backyard din
ner and auction at 7 p.m. Aug. 19 at the home of 
Wesley and Kathryn Green. The Greens, pictured 
above, live at 2319 Chateau Rue in Pampa. The din
ner and auction benefits Harrington Cancer Center. 
The public is invited to attend. Tickets are $35 per 
couple or $20 per person. For more information, 
call Shannon Buck at 665-7027.

Stuckey
Continued from Page 2

Brandon Stuckey and wife 
Michelle; seven great-grand
children, Maci Hall, Allie 
Hall, Clara Sutton, Jackson 
Stuckey, Drew Stuckey, 
Jonathan Stuckey, and Joshua 
Stuckey; and numerous nieces 
and nephews.

The family requests memo
rials be to Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, 500 W. 
Francis, Pamp^ TX 79065; or 
the First United Methodist 
Church, P.O. Box 1981, 
Pampa, TX 79066-1981.

The family will receive 
friends at the funeral home 
from 5-7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 
13,2006.

—Sign the on-line register 
book at www.carmichael- 
whadey.com.

Guthrie
Continued from Page 1

Oklahoma City, Okla.; and 
Bill Murlin and Carl Allen, 
both of Portland, Ore.

An outdoor barbecue sup
per will be served beginning 
at 6 p.m. at the Inn. A fee 
will be charged for diners 
over age 10.

An outdoor concert will 
begin at 7 p.m., featuring 
Murlin and Allen, known as 
The WajntJerers, who will 
sing Guthrie’s Columbia 
River songs. Murlin, an 
employee of the Bonneville 
Power Administration in 
Oregon, discovered
Guthrie’s connection to the 
music. Murlin collected and 
edited a book on Guthrie’s 
Columbia River songs, 
which Guthrie wrote in the 
1940s along the Columbia 
River while the Grand 
Coulee Dam was being 
built.

Cachet envelopes in four 
designs, with Pampa’s 1995 
Woody Guthrie postal picto
rial cancellation using the 
Grand Coulee Dam postage 
stamp, will be available for 
purchase.

Sunday: A 30 percent 
chance of showers and 
thunderstorms, mainly 
after noon. Partly cloudy, 
with a high near 88. 
South wind between 10 
and 15 mph, with gusts 
as high as 20 mph.

Sunday Night: A 40 
percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 70. South wind 
between 10 and 15 mph, 
with gusts as high as 20 
mph.

Monday: A 40 percent 
chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly 
cloudy, with a high near 
85. South wind around 
10 mph.

Monday Night: A 40 
percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. 
Mostly cloudy, with a 
low around 67. East- 
southeast wind between 
5 and 10 mph.

E m e r g e n c y
Services

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office on Saturday reported 
the following arrests.

Friday, Aug. 11
Terry Gene Washington, 

52, of Pampa was arrested 
by Pampa Police 
Department and charged 
with public intoxication.

Alien Lee Baumgardner, 
44, of Pampa was arrested 
by GCSO on bond surren
ders for possession of a con
trolled substance and theft 
over $50 and under $500 
and on a charge of posses
sion of marijuana.

Kevin Duane Corcoran, 
41, of Pampa was arrested 
by Pampa PD and charged 
with failure to yield right of 
way and running a stop sign.

Jayson Douglas Calfy, 21, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO on a violation of pro
bation for theft over $50 and 
under $500.

Jacob Ryan Crain, 22, of 
Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa PD on a violation of 
probation for possession of 
marijuana.

Pampa Fire Department 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Aug. 11
9:04 a.m. -  One unit and 

three personnel responded to 
the 1300 block of Duncan 
where a gas meter had been 
hit.

2:10 p.m. -  One unit and 
three personnel responded to 
the 1000 block of South 
Barnes on a smoke investi
gation.

8:53 p.m. -  One unit and 
three personnel responded to 
the 400 block of North 
Russell on a gas leak.

Guardian EMS ambu
lance reported the following 
calls between 7 a.m.
Thursday and 7 a.m.
Saturday.

Thursday, Aug. 10
12:38 p.m. -  A mobile 

ICU unit responded to the 
1000 block of Twifford and 
transported a patient(s) to 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center.

5:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 700 
block of North Wells. No 
transport.

7:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 100 
block of Walnut Creek and 
transported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.

11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to Hemphill 
County Hospital and trans
ferred a patient(s) to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Friday, Aug. 11
10:59 a.m. -  A mobile 

ICU unit responded to 
NWTH and transported a 
patient to a local nursing 
facility.

4:58 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 2300 
block of Beech Lane and 
transported a patient to 
PRMC.

ranber •vCh icken 
Club Salad

grilled chicken 
bacon • chopped pecans 

if dried cranberries 
over mixed greens

IMECAH
PERIVTONPMMY* 669-1000

WT: Centennial Class large
CANYON — It will be forever known 

as West Texas A&M University’s centen
nial class, and early indications are that it 
will be a big one.

Incoming freshmen this fall will com
prise WTAMU’s centennial class because 
they will be aiming for graduation during 
the 2010-2011 school year, when the 
University -  founded in 1910 -  turns 100 
years old.

That it may be a large class is evi
denced by large attendance this summer at 
WTAMU’s New Student Conferences. 
The overnight orientation and preregistra
tion sessions for incoming freshmen drew 
892 students, a 20-percent increase from 
last summer, when 741 freshmen took 
part.

The average attendance for New 
Student Conferences over the past four 
years is 762.

“This summer’s orientation attendance 
is the highest on record for decades,” Dr. 
Troy Johnson, dean of enrollment man
agement, said. “It is an excellent sign for

our University. We’ve got quality people 
and superb programs here, and by the 
number of beginning freshmen who are 
already committed to attending the 
University this fall, 1 think people are 
very much aware of it.”

Add the fact that anywhere from 100 to 
150 incoming freshmen historically regis
ter late, and the University could very 
well see its first 1,000-plus crop of incom
ing freshman since 1993, when 1,013 
enrolled.

Another sign that the fiock of incoming 
freshmen might be larger than usual can 
be found at the University’s Office of 
Residential Living, where room reserva
tions and security deposits by first-time 
student residents are on the rise for the 
upcoming fall semester.

Fall classes begin Aug. 28. The last day 
to register for the fall semester is Aug. 31. 
For more information, contact the Office 
of Admissions, 806-651-2020 or 1-800- 
99-WTAMU.

P a m p a  In d e p e n d e n t S ch o o l D istric t

inuch this spact n a y  Sanity for t  waUy lisliHit of tot-tth lau  nvMs from evay ctmpus in our school iisrrici

Pampa ISD Events For The Week Of August 14-August 18 
First Day o f School August IS 

Pampa High School
August 14 • Fish Camp • 9:00AM-3:00PM 

August 14 • Freshman Parent Meeting • PHS Library 6:30PM 
Pampa Junior High

August 14 • 6th Grade Mother Daughter Tea 
Austin Elementary

August 14 • Meet the Teacher • 12:00PM 
August 17 • Parent Night (K, 1,2)* 6:00PM

Lamar Elmentm’
August 14 • Meet the Teacher • 3:00PM 

Wilson Elementary
August 14 • Meet the Teacher • 6:00PM

For the most up-to-date Pampa ISD information. Go to the school 
website at www.pampaisd. net From the parent information 
drop-down menu, click on the Pampa ISD Event Calendar

l \M alk-5 IC
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Sponsored By
PAMPA

REGIONAL

M EDICAL

CENTER

Where: Central Park •Pampa, Texas
(corner of Georgia & Mary Ellen)

When: September 4,2006
•negistratlon Day of Pace beginning at 7:00 am 
•Fun Hun/Walk lone mile! begins at 0:00 am 
•5K Run begins at 0:20 am

Entry Fees: negIsterDayOfRace
•Fun Run/Walk <5.00 a 5K <10.00

------------------------ ENTRY FORM------------------ --------
Last Name...................................................................

First Name...................................................................

Age...........................................  oM a le  o  Female

City & State.... '.......................................................... .

Check One o  5K o  Fun Run

T-Shirt Size Needed o  Youth/Med o  Youth/Large oAdult/Small 

oAdult/Medium oAdult/Large oAdult/X-Large

AU ENTRY FEES DONilTED TO PAMPA UNITED WAY

5-K MALE 5-K FEMALE FUN RUN MALE
19 & UNDER 19 & UNDER 8 & UNDER

20-29 20-29 __ 9-11 20-29
30-39 30-39 12-15 30-39
40-49 40-49 16-19 40-49
50+ 50+ 50+

FUN RUN FEMALE 
8 & UNDER 

9-11 20-29
12-15 30-39
16-19 40-49

50+

09588013

http://www.carmichael-whadey.com
http://www.carmichael-whadey.com
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Viewpoints
Hospital blues: Weighing in a 2 a.m ....

Spyending eight days in a 
hospital is a miserable expye- 
rience.

First thing they do is find 
a vein where they can install 
a semi-p>ermanent device 
that will allow fluids to be 
administered. Then they start 
dripping those fluids into 
your body fi-om plastic bags.

There are other outlets in 
the tube with which they use 
to shoot syringes full of 
other stuff into the vein.

Depyending on your condi
tion, they have a tube that 
they stick in your nose and 
snake down your throat to

your stomach. It acts as a 
conduit to pump fluids from 
the stomach area.

Now, that tube down your 
throat is one of the most 
unnatural things you might 
ever experience. You will 
have a permanent lump in 
your throat and swallowing 
is hard to do and painful. 
One doctor told me, “Think 
of that tube as your friend.”

If you are slated for sur
gery, the only agony to 
endure is coming out of 
anesthesia. That and the lin
gering pain from the inci
sion.

T oday in  H is t o r y
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Aug. 13, the 225th day of 2006. There 
are 140 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 13, 1961, Berlin was divided as East Germany 

sealed off the border between the city’s eastern and western 
sectors in order to halt the flight of refugees.

On this date:
In 1521, Spanish conqueror Hernando Cortez captured 

present-day Mexico City from the Aztec Indians.
In 1624, French King Louis XIII named Cardinal 

Richelieu his first minister.
In 1704, the Battle of Blenheim was fought during the 

War of the Spanish Succession, resulting in a victory for 
English and Austrian forces over French and Bavarian sol
diers.

In 1846, the American flag was raised for the first time in 
Los Angeles.

In 1910, Florence Nightingale, the founder of modem 
nursing, died in London.

In 1932, Adolf Hitler rejected the pjost of vice chancellor 
of Germany, saying he was prepared to hold out “for all or 
nothing.”

In 1934, the satirical comic strip “Li’l Abner,” created by 
Al Capp, made its debut.

In 1946, author H.G. Wells died in London.

Our readers w rite
Assessing our ability to pay the piper

After reading about the 
school remodeling issue 
through several issues of the 
newspaper, 1 came up with a 
few additional questions.

I keep seeing references 
about building a new middle 
school at a “yet undisclosed 
location” with room to build 
a new high school also. 1 for 
one would be very interested 
to hear figures on how much 
land we are discussing, cost 
factors and most important
ly, location, which most 
Realtors would point out is 
the most important factor in 
house sales.

If we are talking about 
replacement of the high 
school being a foregone con
clusion, then why are we 
proposing to spend money 
on an old facility? If I am 
going to be forced to replace 
something, such as a car, 
then 1 will not throw good 
money after bad into the old.

I would think that $21.2 to 
$17.8 million projected to be 
spend on “fixing the high 
school” would go a long 
ways to building a new one. 
After it is all said and done, 
what happens to the 
“improved high school facil
ity?”

1 know that a tremendous 
amount of work has already 
gone into this project, but we 
all need to remember two 
very important facts.

First and most important
ly, what are our real needs, 
and what can we actually 
afford. Secondly, remember 
that the architect’s job is do 
exactly as they have done for 
which they are being reim
bursed, and if we float the 
bond issue and charge them 
with overseeing the project 
then they make more.

This is not a problem if 
we understand, do we really

See LETTERS, Page 7
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But wait, there is hope. 
You will have a button that 
says “mor
phine,” and
you click D e n n is
the button S p ie s
and drops ‘ 
of mor- Editor
phine flow 
through the 
tube with
the other chemicals. If you 
keep clicking the button, you 
will soon be high enough to 
not care about the shots they 
give you in your abdomen.

Then one of the nurses 
will come in and ask, “When

do you take your pills?”
“I don’t take pills,” I say, 

“ B e s id e s ,  
I’m restrict
ed from tak
ing anything 
except ice 
chips.” 

“ W e l l ,  
why do they 
have these

down for you?”
“Beats me, but I’m not 

taking anything.”
Then you might ask one of 

the nurses if  they can 
unhook the IV bottle so you 
can shower. One day the

nurse in charge allowed it, 
but on subsequent days the 
head nurse did not, saying 
the IV stand had to go into 
the shower.

Then they take your vital 
signs, blood pressure, tem
perature and oxygen level, 
about 20 times a day.

Early in the morning, 
about 3:30 a.m., the techni
cian comes in and draws 
blood. It’s a wonder 1 had 
much left.

So you finally get to sleep 
about midnight after watch
ing mind-numbing televi
sion, and someone wakes

you up at 2 a.m.
“Wake up sir; I need to 

weigh you,” a voice calls 
out.

You wonder if you heard 
her right.

Get on a scale at 2 a.m.?
“Get up sir; we need to get 

your weight.”
Yes, you heard right.
What is it about 2 a.m. 

that differs from the other 23 
hours in a day?

Won’t 1 weigh about the 
same at 2 p.m. as 1 do at 2 
a.m.?

That was one question that 
no one could answer for me.
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Idle American: NCAA going in circles
During more than half of 

my 40-year sojourn in high
er education, I “poked fun” 
at college presidents. During 
17 of those years, though, 1 
was one, and became a 
“pokee” rather than a 
“poker.”

The role of the latter was 
more fiin. Once back in the 
80’s, when such references 
could be made in jest, an 
opening line at a convention 
of some 150 higher educa
tion CEO’s warranted 
chuckles: “If a bomb 
exploded at this meeting 
today, it would set education 
FORWARD 100 years ...”

ened me often. “Do you 
know what New York City 
cab drivers and college pres
idents have in common and 
how they differ?” one 
asked. “Both groups spend 
lots of time going in circles, 
but cabbies finally reach 
where they intend to go . ..”

* * * * *

* * * * *
Often, as is the case with 

lepers, politicians and Mel 
Gibson, these presidents are 
misunderstood, facing 
improbable -  if not impossi
ble -  tasks. It’s little wonder 
that they are “fiddle tight” 
most of the time.

Faculty members loos-

M a y b e
such a mes- D o n
sage would N e w b u iy
be appro- ^  ,
priate for Colum nist
the board 
of the all- 
p o w e r fu l
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association.

The much maligned 
description for presidents 
governing the NCAA is 
deserved, along with several 
other heartburn-inducing 
adjectives. I cite specifically 
the decision last year which, 
in effect, decreed that mem
ber institutions with Indian

mascots must rid themselves 
of same for eligibility in
post-season play ...

* * * * *
We are led to believe that 

such action was in response 
to uprisings of Indian groups 
opposing such
mascots. Such smoke signals 

were few, 
weak and 
p e r h a p s  
m i s i n t e r 
preted.

In truth, 
such a 
decree is a 
slap in the 

face of Native Americans, 
except in those rare 
instances where hostility and 
abuse occur. In short, this 
cavalier decision presumes 
that the NCAA fathers (and 
mothers) are empowered to 
“undo” what well-inten
tioned college leaders deter
mined to be appropriate 
mascots, in some cases a

century or so ago ...
* * * * *
I have contacted numer

ous sports editors, TV per
sonalities, institutional 
administrators, coaches and 
others for their take on this 
decision. They are all 
opposed to the ruling, with 
most respondents wondering 
what may be trotted out next 
in the ongoing parade of 
political correctness.

Like most Americans, I 
am a mongrel, that is, “part 
this and part that.” 1 ‘m part 
Indian -  Mom would have 
said, “just a smidgen” -  but 
that part of me is offended 
by decrees that in effect 
diminishes a proud culture
that arrived here first. ...

* * * * *
Allow me to draw a tight 

focus on Grant Teaff, execu
tive director of the American 
Football Coaches

See NCAA, Page 5

Texas Thoughts-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Aug. 7
The Dallas Morning News on stu

dents and mathematics:
Away from headlines about Iraq, 

Israel and immigration, the Bush 
administration is betting the farm on 
another issue: ramping up America’s 
scientific and technological IQ.

The plan contains several elements, 
the latest being the panel Education 
Secretary Margaret Spellings recently 
appointed to determine how schools 
can best teach math.

Former University of Texas presi
dent Larry Faulkner heads up the 
group. And its report will be as crucial

as all the recent literature about how to 
best teach reading.

Southern Methodist University’s 
engineering dean, Geoffrey Orsak, 
makes a living digging into math and 
science instruction, and, when he 
stopped by our offices last week, he 
offered ideas the Bush panel would do 
well to include.

First, make math and science rele
vant. Kids spend their days living in a 
world of computers and technology. Dr. 
Orsak says, but most of their science 
classes focus on the natural world. 
Schools need to get them into experi
ments that relate to their lives.

For example, get them designing and 
building cell phones. Students can do 
this, he says, and it shows them how 
engineering is not a geeky topic. It

affects how they live.
Curriculum also matters. Not only 

does rigor count; years of math and sci
ence instruction should build upon one 
another. Abilities to master calculus 
start in elementary school, where chil
dren should acquire the skills that will 
allow them to progress into algebra, 
geometry and calculus.

You’d think this happens, but not 
always. Creating sequential pathways 
remains a big challenge. It’s hard, for 
example, to expect students to succeed 
in a college-prep science class if they 
haven’t had a good ninth-grade biology 
class.

Dr. Orsak calls this getting into the 
“natural food chain.” And kids get it, he

See MATTI, Page 5
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Farm  Credit District reports 
growth in the second quarter

The Pampa N ew s —  Sunday, August 13, 2006 —  5

AUSTIN — The Farm 
Credit Bank of Texas and its 
affiliated lending institutions 
today reported a $1 billion 
increase in gross loan vol
ume for the first six months 
of 2006.

The Austin-based bank 
and 21 financing coopera
tives, collectively known as 
the Tenth Farm Credit 
District, make up the largest 
rural lending network serv
ing Alabama, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, New Mexico 
and Texas.

The district’s net income 
for the quarter ended June 
30, 2006, was $58.5 million, 
a 4.9 percent increase from 
the second quarter last year. 
Net income for the six 
months ended June 30,2006, 
was $115.1 million, or 8.6 
percent, above the first six 
months of 2005. Both net 
interest and noninterest 
income increased for the

quarter.
Gross loan volume at mid

year was $11.2 billion, a 9.8 
percent increase from the 
$ 10.2 billion reported at 
year-end 2005 and a 23.0 
percent increase from the 
$9.1 billion at June 30,2005, 
District credit quality 
remained strong, with 98.9 
percent of gross loan volume 
rated acceptable at June 30, 
2006, compared to 98.4 per
cent acceptable at year-end 
2005.

“These strong financial 
results are good news, not 
just for the Farm Credit 
lending institutions through
out the Tenth District but 
also for our customers,” said 
Larry Doyle, FCBT chief 
executive officer. “One of 
the highlights of the cooper
ative structure is that we can 
share financial success with 
our borrower-stockholders 
through annual patronage

programs. Our goal is to 
continue our strong financial 
success for the benefit of our 
borrowers.”

Combined assets of the 
district totaled $14.6 billion 
at mid-year. Members’ equi
ty in the cooperatively 
owned lending organizations 
totaled $2.0 billion.

The Tenth District is part 
of the nationwide Farm 
Credit System, established 
by Congress in 1916 to pro
vide loans and financial 
services to agricultural pro
ducers, agribusinesses, and 
rural landowners and home- 
owners. Nationally, the Farm 
Credit System reported com
bined net income of $607 
million and $1.161 billion 
for the three and six months 
ended June 30, 2006, as 
compared with combined net 
income of $519 million and 
$1.017 billion for the same 
periods last year.

NCAA
Continued from Page 4

Association. A native of Snyder, Texas, 
he was a football player, and later head 
coach, for the McMurry University 
Indians.

“When 1 arrived at McMurry, 1 was 
intrigued by the school’s m ascot,” Teaflf 
said. “A reservation was set up at home
coming, artifacts were all over the cam
pus and there were many programs 
extolling our Indian heritage throughout 
the year. These emphases caused me to 
study the culture in depth, and help 
explain why 1 have Indian memorabilia 
in my home and office today,” he added

♦ ♦ * ♦ *
Most affected schools are scrambling 

for new nicknames. One exception is 
Florida State. With lawyers, the 
Seminole Nation and common sense on 
their side, the FSU folks essentially told 
the NCAA to “butt out.” They will 
remain Seminóles.

Likewise, Bradley University -  as well 
as Illinois and Utah -  have retained 
monikers of Braves, Fighting Illini and 
Utes, respectively. But for a dozen small
er schools with less clout, appeals have 
fallen on deaf ears. McMurry’s final 
appeal was denied recently, as was the 
College of William and Mary. The latter 
wanted to retain its logo showing two
Indian feathers ...

* * * * *

It would seem that the NCAA has big
ger fish to fry, such as who’s really in 
charge. One mountainous problem 
reduces the mascot controversy to com
parative molehill status. The concern 
mentioned regularly, often in hushed 
tones, questions who’s running the 
NCAA -  the governing board or the 
almighty dollars of television.

Of course TV calls the shots. As 
recently as 20 years ago, its influence 
was comparatively minimal. For many 
decades, Wednesday nights and Sundays 
were viewed as “non-game times,” 
respectful of times for worship. Now, 
church leaders might settle for a single 
hour held sacred on Sundays, perhaps 
even signing a non-compete clause ...

* * * * *
1 did a double-take a few months ago 

when I learned that the 2006 NCAA foot
ball season will “kick off” with an after
noon game on Sept. 3. This is the initial 
nationally-televised intercollegiate game 
to open a season on a Sunday. Details of 
this first-ever such event caused a 
“quadruple-take.” The game will pit 
Texas Christian University vs. Baylor 
University — in Waco. In the not-too-dis- 
tant past, supporters of both schools 
would have marched on administration 
buildings to protest Sabbath Day games.

Indians may have much company on 
their Trail of Tears. In the meantime, 
lawyers’ clocks are spinning and NCAA 
leaders’ wagons are in a tight circle ...

—Dr. Newbury is a speaker and author 
whose column appears weekly in 125 
newspapers in six states.

Math
Continued from Page 4

says. They see that engineering can be 
cool.

That’s the goal. By coming up with 
ways to make math relevant, the Bush 
panel can build up America’s scientific 
base so we stay atop a world that spins on 
the brains of problem solvers and imagi
native thinkers.

2006 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN CITY OF MCLEAN

This notice concerns 2006 property tax rates for City Of McLean. It presents information about three tax rates. Last year's 
tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rate would impose 
the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax 
rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates ate found by dividing 
the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments are required by stale law. The 
rates are given per $I(X) of property value.

Last year’s lax rate:
Last year’s operating taxes 
Last year’s debt taxes 
Last year’s total taxes 
Last year’s tax base 
Last year’s total tax rate

This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property)
+ This year’s adjusted tax base (after subtracting value of new property) 
w This year’s effective tax rate

$81.921
$0
$81,921
$13j)15,l05
0.629428/$l00

$80.474
$12,555351
0.640928/$100

(Maximum rate unless unit publishes notices and holds hearings.)

This year’s rollback tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property and 
adjusting for any transferred function, tax increment financing, 
and/or enhanced indigent health care expenditures)

This year’s adjusted tax base 
w 'This year’s effective operating rate 
X IXM m this year’s maximum operating rate 
+ This year’s debt rate ^
> This year’s total rollback rate

$80,474

$12355351
0.640928AI00
0.692202A100
0.000000/$100
O.6922O2AIO0

Statcmenl of Increaae/Decreaae
If City of McLean adopts a 2006 tax rate equal to the effective tax rate of $0.640928 per $100 of value, taxes would decrease 
compared to 2005 taxes by $1368.

This notice contains summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates' calculations. You can inspect a copy of the full cal
culations at 205 North Russell, Pampa, Texas 79065.

Name of person preparing this notice: Oaye Whitehead RTA 
Title: Gray County Thx Assessor - Collector 

Date Prepared: August 3,2006
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H ig h -S p e e d  In te r n e t 
W h e re  Y ou L ive!

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET IS HEREI
Introducing WildBlue high-speed Internet -  up to 30 times faster than dial-up 
-  and it's now offered to all residents in your area.

WildBlue is always on, so there are no "dial-up" delays and you don't need 
an expensive second phone line. True broadband allows you to download movies 
and music, share photos, and more.

$99.99 FOR EQUIPMENT 
AND INSTALLATION.
CALL FOR MORE 
INFORMATION TODAY!

SAVE N O W ! 
OFFER ENDS 

SEPTEMBER 15, 2006

HI6 H S T U D M rE U J T e  S U V IC E S

806-561-4588 • 1-877-218-2308 
W W W . ly ntega r. coop

Profnorton Code: DMPC
Nc4 ovoiidbl. in oN o n o t Rw ^irM  a clrar vi.w  ol lb . $ou(b.m »Iry Equipmwtt 

of $299.00 Instoliaihon K»m  and minmHim Iwm rK^vited. Oownshwm spwd 
compariton Rro Pak and 42 Kbps d id  up. V du . Pdt is up to 10^  fdslw^
iHon dtd-up Spw di o r. nol guarontMd U sog. *ubfwt to W ildBiu .'i Fair Accms 
Policy. MoniMy 1m s  rd tr to Voki. Pok. Equ«pm«il and irntdlation cborg«, taxM 
and mmifmim Iwm cofnrmtnwth olso oppfy. PrtcM subfKt to cboog*. O  2006 
W ildBlu. Communications, Inc.

W ildBlue
Satellite Speed Internet.

Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Increase
The City of McLean will hold a public hearing on a proposal to increase total tax revenues from properties 
on the tax roll in the preceding year by 6.10 percent (percentage by which proposed tax rate exceeds lower 
of rollback tax rate or effective tax calculated under Chapter 26, Tax Code). Your individual taxes may 
increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on the change in the taxable value of your 
property in relation to the change in taxable value of all other property and the tax rate that is adopted.
The public hearing will be held on August 21, 2006 at 1:00 PM at McLean City Hall, 220 Main Street, 
McLean, Texas.
The second public hearing will be Augu.st 28, 2006 at 1:00 PM at McLean City Hall, 220 Main Street, 
McLean, Texas.
The members of the governing body voted on the proposal to consider the tax increase as follows:
FOR: Betty Taylor, Molly McDowell, George Shaw 
AGAINST:
PRESENT and not voting: Bob Martin 
ABSENT:

Comparison of Proposed Budget with Last Year’s Budget
Maintenance & Operations 5.76% increase
Debt Service 0.(K)% increase
Total Expenditures 5.76% increase

Total Appraised Value and Total Taxable Value 
as calculated under section 26.04, Tax Code

Preceeding Tax Year Current Tax Year
Total appraised value of all property $16,542,964 $16,431,770
Total appraised value of new property $16,510 $27,%9
Total taxable value of all property $13,430318 $12383,820
Total taxable value of new property $16310 $27,%9

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Total amount of outstanding and unpaid bonded indebtedness $0.

TAX RATES
Adopted tax rate for the preceding tax year 0.629428
Proposed tax rate for the current tax year 0.680000
Difference in the proposed tax rate and the

adopted tax rate for the preceding tax'year $0.050572
Precentage increase or decrease in the proposed tax rate 

and the adopted tax rate for the preceding tax year 8.03% increase

These tax rate figures are not adjusted for changes in the taxable value of property. 
Comparison of Residence Homestead Values

Average appraised and taxable values on residence homesteads are compared from the preceding tax year 
and the current tax year.

Preceding Tax Year
$17327
$15JX)0

$2327

Current Tax Year
$17371
$15JK)0

$2371

Average residence homestead appraised value 
Homestead exemption amount for the taxing unit 

(excluding special exemptions for persons 65 
years of age or older or disabled)

Average taxable value of a residence homestead 
(excluding special exemptions for persons 65 
years of age or older or disabled)

Comparison of Residence Homestead Dues
The taxes that would have been imposed in the preceding tax year on the residence homestead at the aver
age appraised value (excluding special exemptions for persons 65 years of age or older or disabled) are esti
mated to be $14.65. The taxes that would be imposed in the current tax year on a residence homestead 
appraised at the average appraised value in the current tax year (excluding special exemptions for persons 
65 years of age or older or disabled), if the proposed tax rate is adopted, are estimated to be $16.12. The dif
ference between the amount of taxes on the average residence homestead in the current tax year, if the pro
posed tax rate is adopted, and the preceding tax year would be 3349.(X) of $1.47 in taxes.

E-89 August 13,2006
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Dear Abby,
By Pauline &

d e a r  ABBY: Both times I was pregnant, 
my mother-in-law, "Lois," talked non-stop 
about how much she wanted a grand
daughter ~  even after my husband told her 
we were expecting a boy. My husband's 
younger brother's wife recently had a baby 
girl, and now Lois keeps gushing on and 
on about how "wonderful" it is to have a 
granddaughter. She says nothing about the 
joys of grandsons. Recently, when the 
family got together, I "did not feel up to 
going" to the reunion because I was wor
ried Lois would give all her attention to 
her granddaughter and ignore my sons. As 
a result, neither my husband nor our chil
dren went to the reunion. I worry about my 
sons not knowing their grandparents. Any 
suggestions? -  WONDERING IN NEW 
MEXICO

Jeann* Phillips

it. 1 don't know what to do and would real
ly like to know what you think. — 
"FAKE" IN GARDEN GROVE, 
CALIF.

DEAR "FAKE": I say, go for it. But start 
slowly in revealing your true self, so your 
friends will have time to accept the "real" 
you. This may seem like a hard choice, 
but you are paying a high price for your 
popularity. The way I see it, if you are pre
tending to be someone you aren't, then 
your friends aren't really your friends -ñ 
they are only friends of the persona you 
have constructed.William Shakespeare 
said it best:
"This above all, to thine own self be true, 
"And it must follow, as the night the day, 
"Thou can't not then be false to any man."

DEAR WONDERING: You didn't men
tion whether your husband has any sisters. 
It's possible that Lois always longed for a 
daughter, and this granddaughter is the ful
fillment of her dream. That said, instead 
of nursing a grudge, or avoiding family 
reunions because of what you are afraid 
"might" happen, it's time you and your 
mother-in-law sorted this out woman-to- 
woman. While it's possible for a grandpar
ent to favor one child over another, it is 
wrong to demonstrate it. And if, in the 
future, she does that, you would be right in 
limiting her time with the boys. But please 
don't jump the gun.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have been dating a won
derful, intelligent man who is in his SOs. I 
am 42. We have been talking about mar
riage after dating only a few short months. 
The problem is his incessant phone calls, 
sometimes up to 20 or 30 a day. If I don't 
answer, he calls repeatedly until 1 do. 
Abby, 1 have told him repeatedly that I 
hate being called at work so many times, 
but he continues. Is he obsessive, or is it 
love like he says? -  BUGGED BEYOND 
BELIEF, ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, 
ILL.

DEAR ABBY: I'm 15 and need some 
advice. 1 have tons of friends, but whenev
er 1 am around them it seems like 1 can't be 
myself 1 act like someone totally different 
from who 1 really am. 1 want to stop act
ing, but I'm «cared they won't accept me 
for me. I have had a bad past with people. 
Let's ju.st say that instead of being queen of 
the school, I was queen of the losers. So 
now I'm, like, popular, but it sucks because 
1 feel so fake. 1 love my friends, so I'm 
hoping if I reveal myself they will accept

DEAR BUGGED BEYOND BELIEF:
What you have described is not love; it's 
insecurity. This "wonderful, intelligent 
man" is not only obsessive, but also so 
absorbed with his own needs that he has 
no concept of what yours are -fi even after 
being told. The incessant phone calls at 
work and his premature marriage proposal 
are both warning signs that you could be 
involved with a potential abuser. 1 urge 
you to step back and look at him from a 

different perspective before making any 
commitments.
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Flitch Fortress boat ramp reopens at Lake Meredith NRA
FRITCH — The Fritch Fortress 

boat ramp at Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area is now 
open, ofHcials have said. The 
newly-extended ramp will once 
again provide lake access as the 
lake levels continue to fall.

The Fritch Fortress ramp was 
closed temporarily so that it could 
be lengthened for the third time in 
the last seven months. With the 
completion of this segment, over 
80 feet of concrete extension has 
been added since February.

Heavy equipment was used to 
clear silt, sand and mud from the 
area in and around the boat ramp.

“I am so proud of our guys over in 
maintenance!” said Park 
Superintendent Karren Brown. 
“They have worked tirelessly during

this drought to provide the kind of 
lake access that the public expects. 1 
couldn’t ask for a better crew!” 

Visitors are reminded that as 
lake levels continue to drop, haz
ardous conditions may exist in 
some areas of the lake. Boaters

should obey all hazard buoys and 
be aware of sandbars, limbs and 
other submerged obstacles.

For questions about lake access 
or lake conditions, contact park 
headquarters at 419 E. Broadway 
in Fritch or phone (806) 857-3151.

DriUing Intentions
Intentions to Drill
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 

WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1053A 
Barker, 1650’ from South & 
2310’ from West line. Sec. 
53,M-1,H&GN, PD 13550’.

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #5048A 
Irene Dixon, 660’ from 
South & 467’ from East 
line. Sec. 48,A-2,H«&GN, 
PD 13200’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Samson 
Lone Star, L.P., #2158 
Francis, 1150’ from South 
& 800’ from East line. Sec. 
58,M-1,H&GN, PD 14000’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& GEM-HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Latigo 
Petroleum Texas, L.P., #1 
Hanson ‘29’, 660’ from 
North & 1730’ from West 
line. Sec. 29,41,H&TC, PD 
12100’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Cimarex Energy Co. 
o f Colorado, #1203 Petree, 
2250’ from North & 2320’ 
from West line. Sec. 
3,1,1&GN, PD 14000’.

HUTCHISON (WEST 
PANHANDLE) Topper Oil 
Co., #A-2 E.B. Johnson, 
2544’ from North & 2334’ 
from West line. Sec.

32,Y,A&B, PD 3300’. 
Replacement well 

HUTCHISON (WILD
CAT & HANSFORD 
Morrow) Jones Energy, 
Ltd., #22 Yanda, et al Gas 
Unit, 1700’ from South & 
870’ from East line, Sec. 
2,—,BBB&C, PD 8350’.

ROBERTS (N.W. MEN- 
DOTA, SW Granite Wash) 
Devon Energy Production 
Co. L.P., Flowers ‘A’, Sec. 
4,—,BS&F, PD 12000’, for 
the following wells:

#904, 467’ from North 
& 750’ from East line of
5 6C

#1004, 860’ from South
6  467’ from East line of 
See

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& STILES RANCH Atoka) 
Apache Corp., Stiles ‘ 1’, 
Sec. 1,— ,AB&M, PD 
18000’, for the following 
wells*

#301, 2315’ from North 
& 467’ from East line of 
Sec.

#401, 467’ from South & 
1980’ from West line of 
Sec.

Oil Well Completion 
WHEELER (FRYE 

RANCH Granite Wash ‘A’) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas 
E&P, Inc., #2 Morrison 
‘33’, Sec. 33,A-3,H&GN, 
spud 4-19-06, drlg. compì 
5-4-06, tested 6-9-06,

flowed 211.8 bbis. of 55.8 
grav. oil + 35 bbls. wawter 
thru 17/64” choke on 24 
hour test, GOR 4769, TD 
12600’, PBTD 12503’ —

Gas Well Completions
GRAY (EAST PAN

HANDLE) Cimarex Energy 
Co. of Colorado, #4 Moore, 
Sec. 2,30,H&GN, spud 12- 
12-05, drlg. compì 12-16-
05, tested 1-13-06, potential 
1850 MCF, TD 2395’ — 
Form 1 in Gruy Petroleum 
Mgmt. Co.

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P., 
#2 Hobart ‘59’, Sec. 59,A- 
1,H&GN, spud 2-23-06, 
drlg. compì 4-8-06, tested 
6-7-06, potential 4117 
MCF,TD 12950’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1059 
L.A. Johnson, Sec. 59,M- 
1,H&GN, spud 4-18-06, 
drlg. compì 5-13-06, tested 
6-6-06, potential 1655 
MCF, TD 13400’, PBTD 
13310’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Samson Lone Star Ltd. 
Partnership, #2124 Puryear, 
Sec. 24,M-1,H&GN, spud 
3-16-06, drlg. compì 4-6-
06, tested 5-21-06, TD 
13306’, PBTD 13245’ —

H E M P H I L L

(HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Cimarex Energy of 
Colorado, #1003 Petree, 
Sec. 3,1,1&GN, spud 4-14- 
06, drlg. compì 5-5-06, test
ed 7-5-06, potential 1469 
MCF, TD 12830’, PBTD 
12737’ —

ROBERTS (N.W. MEN- 
DOTA, S.W. Granite Wash) 
Devon Energy Production, 
L.P., #1107 Flowers ‘D’, 
Sec. 7,— ,BS&F, spud 2-13- 
06, drlg. compì 3-2-06, test
ed 5-20-06, TD 10723’, 
PBTD 10688’ —

ROBERTS (MORRISON 
RANCH Upper Morrow 
9470’) Cimarex Energy 
Co., #2038 Conrad, Sec. 
38,43,H«&GN, spud 2-14- 
06, drlg. compì 2-27-06, 
tested 4-20-06, potential 
654 MCF, TD 11200’, 
PBTD 10630’ —

WHEELER (DYCO 
Granite Wash) Dominion 
Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., 
#4 Hunter ‘34’, Sec. 34,M- 
1,H&GN, spud 3-26-06, 
drlg. compì 4-27-06, tested 
5-21-06, TD 13550’, PBTD 
11936’ —

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Atoka) Apache 
Corp., #201 Stiles ‘1’, Sec. 
1,— ,AB&M, spud 11-29- 
05, drlg. compì 4-22-06, 
tested 7-6-06, potential 
4236 MCF, TD 16750’, 
PBTD 16704’.

Letters
Continued from Page 4

need the full package, and 
can we afford it.

It is just like my house. 
There are lots of things I 
would like to see done to it, 
and I am sure “profession
als" could possibly find 
more to bring it up to the 
best standards, but I don’t 
have the money to pursue 
any dreams like this at the 
present time, so 1 don’t.

Just another food for 
thought from an older citi
zen. My dad moved us from 
Pampa in 1962. Oil was 
down, housing sales were 
terrible, and our economy 
was not too good at that time.

In 1972, I moved back, 
and white oil was king with 
the resultant surge of the 
economy. The oil industry 
bellied up within a few 
years, and our economy suf
fered again. EHie to oil, our 
economy is doing better 
today, but if you look at the 
drilling it is moving towards 
Oklahoma which at least 
keeps us in the service fac
tor.

What 1 am trying to drive 
home is that our economy is 
still heavily dependent on 
the oil industry which 
changes like our winds. If 
we jump in with both feet on 
this bond issue, then are we 
factoring in our ability to 
pay for it both now and in 
the future, and are we build
ing a lot more in facilities 
that we will be forced to 
maintain in the future 
regardless of enrollment? 
Just remember how many 
vacant elementary buildings 
that exist around town.

Unless we can twist our 
economy with new ideas to 
add variety to our local 
economy, then we must con
sider our ability to pay the 
piper in the future. Just think 
how big a blow to our econ
omy a loss o f a major 
employer would cause. A 
final really bad twist to con
sider is state provided ftmd- 
ing.

Look at how long it took 
the “children” in Austin to 
come up with the existing 
plan, and definitely don’t

ever figure that this is not 
going to resurface in the next 
session of our version of 
Kiddy Land in Austin. Also 
don’t forget the unfunded 
demands that the state and 
federal governments like to 
dump on local taxpayers.

My biggest point is that 
there are still lots of issues to 
be addressed on this issue, 
and the public needs to be 
looking at the facts now so 
that intelligent choices may 
be made when the time 
arrives. We do not need emo
tions to rule but cold logic 
when we start making the 
final decisions.

Thank you for your time. 
The school board also needs 
to make sure the public is 
fully informed as they move 
through the process, so the 
public is well-informed of 
all the facts concerning this 
major project.

Bill Brady
Pampa

Israel has chosen 
courage instead 
of capitulation

Recently, Mr. Charley 
Reese wrote an Op-Ed piece 
which was printed in The 
Pampa News. Within the 
article, Mr. Reese advocated 
apologist views towards an 
Islamic terrorist organization 
-  Hezbollah.

Since the early 1980’s, 
this organization has been a 
sworn enemy of the state of 
Israel. In practicing their ter
rorist activities, they have 
been empowered by Syria 
and most recently, Iran.

Recently, the president of 
Iran stated that the eradica
tion of Israel is a worthy 
goal and a solution to Mid- 
East problems.

Israel is a sovereign 
nation which has aggressive
ly chosen to defend itself in 
a war against terrorists. In 
choosing to engage the 
enemy, they have chosen 
courage pver capitulation. In 
my opinion, all nations will 
eventually be faced with this 
decision. The actions of the 
state of Israel should be sup
ported by those who love 
freedom. '

Apologists for terrorists

often cite the United Nations 
as a solution to military cri
sis. Recently, the United 
Nations Security Council 
enacted a resolution (1559) 
which stated that Lebanon 
was responsible for disarm
ing the terrorist organization, 
Hezbollah. Lebanon chose 
not to disarm Hezbollah. In 
short, they chose cowardice 
over courage. This decision 
has reaped great destruction 
for the Lebanese people.

In the future, perhaps we 
will be forced to make the 
same decision. I truly hope 
that the American people 
will choose courage. During 
the birth of America, 
Thomas Paine stated that 
those who expect to enjoy

Basic
Cable

- Additional outlets that are easy to add 
throughout your home

- Easy to use, no cable box required

- 'A  wide variety o f channels for 
everyone in the family

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Apache Corp., #5018 Stiles 
‘ 18’, Sec. 18,A-3,H&GN, 
spud 3-28-06, drlg. compì 
5-3-06, tested 7-7-06, 
potential 3590 MCF, "^D 
14400’, PBTD 14370’ — 

Plugged Wells 
H E M P H I L L  

(GROOMER Granite
Wash) BP America 
Production Co., #6 
Coleman-Graham, 467’ 
from South & 660’ from 
East Lease line, Sec. 
179,41,H&TC, spud 7-26- 
87, plugged 12-16-02, TD 
10022’ (gas) — 

H E M P H I L L  
(HEMPHILL Granite

Wash) Apache Corp., #1 
McCulloch-LaRue, 660’ 
from North & 1980’ from 
West Lease line. Sec. 44,A- 
2,H&GN, spud 5-5-72, 
plugged 6-15-06, TD 
11350’ (gas) —
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the blessings of liberty must 
undergo the work of sup
porting it. Today, the nation 
of Israel reminds all of us 
that freedom is not free -  it is 
paid for by the blood of 
those who love freedom.

In closing, those who 
sleep with dogs should 
expect to have problems 
with fleas. Those who 
choose to give terrorists a 
blind eye ultimately support 
their actions. We must face 
the battle against terrorism 
with courage, persistance 
and resolve for that is exact
ly the manner in which our 
enemy will engage this bat
tle.

Derrell DeLoach
Pampa
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Soccer Camp 2006
Back for another weeklong youth soccer camp, Adam Martin (far left) and Brian 
Reed (far right) direct their young charges on the fields of the Pampa Soccer 
Association Thursday morning. Martin and Reed, armed with a wealth of soccer 
knowledge and deep British accents, spent the morning working with some of 
the younger students, including those pictured above.

Reed and Martin spark added interest in ‘fútbol’
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports Editor

Okay, here we know it as ‘soccer’. But 
spend some time with Adam Martin and 
Brian Reed, and they will refer to it as ‘fút
bol’, only to stop, smile and say, “Sorry, 1 
mean soccer.”

The two men, sounding as though they 
just got off a British Airways flight, spent 
the week conducting what has become an 
annual soccer camp in Pampa.

1 caught up with them Thursday morning 
at the Pampa Soccer Association fields 
where they were working with some of their 
youngest students.

“These kids are some of the younger kids 
and they are doing very well, actually,” said 
Martin. “They’re having fun doing fun 
things,” he added. “They don’t realize 
they’re learning.”

The kids were playing a sort of ‘Tag’ 
game while working the ball up and down 
the field and, occasionally, into the goal. 
Martin called one such game, “Fox Tails.”

In playing these games, the young fútbol 
players may have been unaware they were 
actually learning the fundamentals of the 
game. Explained Martin, “They are working 
on how to put the ball in play, ball control 
and moving the ball into space.”

For many of the kids Martin and Reed 
were working with Thursday morning, this 
will be a time they
decide whether or 
not soccer is the 
sport for them. 
“We call it the

Though gaining in popularity, soccer is 
not the dominant sport in America that it is

almost anywhere

Golden
said
“You’ve 
make it

Years,” 
Martin, 
got to 
fun for

them. If you don’t 
make it fun, 
they’re gone.”

The pair spent 
the week with stu
dents ranging in 
age from five to 
seniors at Pampa 
High School.

And they liked 
what they saw, 
both in skill and 
growing interest.
“We have more 
kids here this year 
than we had last
year,” said Martin who wrapped up his sixth 
Pampa soccer camp.

And as you watch, it is easy to see this 
sport is serious business to both men.

Adam Martin leads a group of young men 
in a pregame cheer Thursday morning.

else in the world. 
Why?

“Soccer is ‘the’ 
world game,” 
noted Martin. 
“Still, we find it is 
low-key in
America, though 
interest is on the 
increase.

“Your football 
and baseball take 
precedent over 
almost everything 
else, but this is the 
world game, soc
cer.”

Martin agrees 
part of the problem 
is America is Just 
too diverse when it 
comes to sports. 
We do, after all, 
have an awful lot 

to choose from. But there is something else 
Martin feels may be keeping us from 
embracing his sport at the same level it is 
around the world.

“There’s not enough scoring, there’s not 
enough goals scored in siKcer,” said Martin.

He may have a point.
America, for the most part, is an impatient 

sports fan.
We like action and lots of it. We don’t 

have the patience for down time or tactical 
maneuvering.

America may not be ready for a sport that 
can be decided by a score of 1-0 or even 
played to a 0-0 draw.

So what about baseball? It can be decided 
by a 1-0 score. But there are games within 
the game. Strategies and guesswork that 
draw the true baseball fan in.

Hockey? It moves a little faster. And who 
doesn’t look forward to a round of frozen 
fisticuffs?

Soccer, some would argue, is truly a 
thinking man’s game. It forces a player to 
make a decision in the blink of an eye. “It is 
so tactical, so technical,” said Martin. “In 
American football, plays are sent in from the 
sideline. In soccer, you have to think for 
yourself You have to make quick decisions 
on and off the ball.”

Martin believes interest in soccer is on the 
rise. But he can’t see it ever surpassing foot
ball, baseball or basketball. “Soccer will 
always be down around the fourth or fifth 
major sport in the country,” he said.

POYC FOOTBALL

R^;istration reminder
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports Editor

Organizers remind all parents and players registrations 
for the upcoming Pampa Optimist Youth Footlwll season 
are set for Aus. 16,17 and 18 at the POYC building.

Fees are $35 for flag football, $55 for padded football. 
Both are open to boys and girls in graoes 3 through 6. 
For additionid infoimation, contact die Pampa Ommist 

Youth Club.

Kubiak expects much from Carr
HOUSTON (AP) — It 

was nearing the end of a 
particularly grueling prac
tice when Houston Texans 
coach Gary Kubiak 
approached David Carr and 
began barking commands 
inches from his face.

Kubiak had just watched 
as a pass flew over the head 
of a receiver and glared 
when a couple more were 
batted down by defenders. 
The tongue-lashing came 
because the offense was 
looking sloppy, and it was 
Carr's duty to make it right.

The moment was a testa
ment to their reciprocal 
relationship. Kubiak’s con
fidence in Carr allowed him 
to keep his job and get 
another opportunity to, 
prove himself. In exchange 
Carr has to live up to the 
expectations o f 'a  former 
No. I draft pick and lead

this team’s turnaround.
“1 know I’m on him a lot 

and after him a lot,” Kubiak 
said. “But it’s for a reason 
because 1 want him to be 
successful, and I’m here 
with him to do that.

“I expect a lot out of him, 
and he knows that. He will 
know that every day.”

After last season’s 2-14 
finish, fans campaigned for 
the Texans to take home
town hero Vince Young, the 
former Texas quarterback, 
with the top pick in the 
draft, a move that could 
have left Carr without a job.

Kubiak felt otherwise 
and was one of the catalysts 
behind the team exercising 

.an $8 million contract 
option in February that 
could keep Carr with the 
team at least three more
years.

Form er H arvester Stone sets record
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports Editor

Pampa High School graduate Cory 
Stone set a new course record at the 
Kenai Chrysler Golf Championship in 
Kenai, Alaska Aug. 5. Stone opened 
the event firing a 5-under-par 67 on the

first day of the two day event.
The previous record was 69 set in 

2005 by three time champion, Billy 
Bomar.

Stone suffered some tough spots on 
day two. He opened with a double 
bogey, had issues with his putter and 
pitching wedge and finished the final

round with a 79. Still, Stone took sec
ond place with a total of 146, just one 
stroke behind now four-time winner 
Billy Bomar (145).

Stone, who has spent some time on 
the NGA HcM>ters Pro Golf Tour, lived 
in Pampa and worked at Celanese 
before relocating to Katy.

Junior cowgirL

Little Lexi Didway 
proudly poses with the 
saddle she won as the 
Reserve 5-and-under 
All-Around Cowgirl in 
Vernon Aug. 4-6. 
Didway, who will start 
kindergarten at Travis 
Elementary next week, 
com peted in barrels, 
poles and goat ribbon 
events. The rodeo was 
sponsored by the 
Junior Rodeo Cowboys 
Association. Parents 
are Chris and Tammy 
Didway of Pampa.
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K u rt Busch wins 
pole a t The Glen; 
BifQe crashes

WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. 
(AP) — Kurt Busch and 
Kasey Kahne did what they 
had to do. Greg Biffle did
n't, and now faces a diffi
cult road ahead.

Busch won his second 
straight road course pole on 
Friday, wheeling his No. 2 
Miller Lite Dodge through 
the 11-turn Watkins Glen 
International course at 
122.966 mph to knock 
Kahne (121.845 mph) to 
second. It was the third pole 
of the season for Busch and 
sixth of his career, and it 
came only moments after 
Biffle crashed on his quali
fying try, relegating him to 
the back of the 43-car field.

Ryan Newman qualified 
third (121.642 mph), just 
ahead of four-time Watkins 
Glen winner Jeff Gordon 
(121.432 mph). Series 
leader Jimmie Johnson and 
Robby Gordon, who won 
this race in 2003, will start 
on the third row, Kevin 
Harvick and defending race 
champion Tony Stewart 
will go seventh and eighth, 
Kyle Busch and rookie 
Denny Hamlin round out 
the top 10, and Dale

Earnhardt Jr. will go 11th.
“You’ve got to let it rip 

when you’ve got the 
chance,’’ said Busch, who 
posted the fastest lap in the 
final practice before his left 
front tire went flat. “The 
crew gave me a car capable 
of sitting on the pole. 
Maybe it’ll stick and maybe 
it won’t.”

It didn’t stick for Biffle, 
and with track position so 
vital on road courses 
because there aren’t many 
places to pass, his wobble 
could put a big dent in his 
chances to make the Chase 
for the Nextel Cup champi
onship. The cutoff is in five 
races, and the top 10 in the 
standings - and any others 
within 400 points of the 
leader after the first 26 
races - qualify for the 10- 
race Chase.

Johnson holds a 107- 
point lead over second- 
place Matt Kenseth, who 
qualified 30th, and third- 
place Jeff Burton is a whop
ping 375 points behind. 
Barring a meltdown by 
Johnson, only 10 drivers 
will make the Chase for the 
third straight year.

DeRosa goes 3-for-4 in R anger rou t
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Mark 

DeRosa figures he's Just got the good 
fortune of batting behind so many 
quality hitters in the Texas Rangers 
lineup. Except they wouldn’t be scor
ing as much without the utility player 
turned everyday right fielder.

DeRosa went 3-for-4 with his sec
ond six-RBI game this week, helping 
the Rangers take full advantage of 
Seattle's early erratic pitching and 
fielding in a 14-7 victory over the 
Mariners on Friday night.

"The credit has to go to the guys 
coming up ahead of me," DeRosa said. 
"It seems like I'm coming up every 
time with the bases loaded or two guys 
in scoring position. I'm trying not to 
really think about it. I Just want to bear 
down and have good at-bats."

DeRosa had two-RBl hits in each of 
the first two innings, when the Rangers 
batted through their order both times 
and led 10-0. The No. 6 hitter in the 
order _ behind five current or former 
All-Stars _ DeRosa added a solo home 
run in the third to make it 12-1 and 
later had a sacrifice fly.

The six RBIs matched DeRosa's 
career high, set only two days earlier 
when he had a pair of three-run homers 
in a 14-0 victory at Oakland that start
ed the Rangers three-game winning 
streak _ after they had lost four in a 
row. He also had a five-RBI game last 
week against the Los Angeles Angels.

"I harken back to watching him last 
year, in the middle of the summer Just 
working his butt off at four or five dif
ferent positions, being ready for when 
we need him, and preparing for the 
opportunity that he's gotten," manager 
Buck Showalter said. "You love to see

that rewarded with the type of year 
he's having."

DeRosa has started at six different 
defensive positions, but Friday was his 
45th start in right field. Third in the AL 
batting race going into the game, he 
raised his average to .333. His 12 
homers and 60 RBIs are already career 
highs.

Carlos Lee and Gary Matthews Jr. 
also homered for the Rangers. 
Matthews was 3-for-3, including a 
two-run single, with two walks.

The Rangers sent 11 batters up in 
the first inning and scored seven times 
with only two hits _ helped by four 
walks and two errors. Gil Meche (9-7) 
then walked the first two batters in the 
second and was done for the night 
before DeRosa's two-run double.

"We'll take them any way we can get 
them," Showalter said. "We have that 
potential to put a lot of numbers on the 
boards.... I'm as proud of the walks as 
anything, setting up some big innings."

Kip Wells, making only his second 
start for Texas since being traded from 
Pittsburgh, didn't even factor into the 
decision. The right-hander twisted his 
left foot on an awkward follow- 
through, and left with no outs in the 
fourth inning.

Wells, who skipped his scheduled 
start Monday because of shoulder stiff
ness, allowed five runs and eight hits. 
Showalter said Wells appeared OK but 
that the foot would be re-evaluated 
Saturday.

Wes Littleton (2-0), the third reliev
er for Texas, pitched two scoreless 
innings for the win.

Meche allowed nine runs - only four 
of them earned - and walked six in his

shortest outing of the season. Only 24 
of his 54 pitches were strikes. The 
right-hander is winless his last five 
starts, 0-3 with an 8.45 ERA in that 
span.

"It was a matter of not being able to 
find anything," Meche said. "1 couldn't 
find my release point. I was thinking 
where's my hand, where's my arm. ... 
The focus should be to get the ball and 
throw it. you shouldn't have to be 
thinking about mechanics."

The Rangers had the bases loaded in 
the first after Meche walked three of 
the first four batters. Hank Blalock 
then reached on an RBI fielder's 
choice, and all runners were safe 
because of first baseman Ben 
Broussard's throwing error.

Shortstop Yuniesky Betancourt's 
throwing error on Rod Barajas' 
grounder, which would have ended the 
first, allowed two runs before 
Matthews' infield single off 
Broussard's glove drove in two more.

Lee led off the third with his second 
homer for Texas, the first at home. The 
two-time All-Star outfielder hit 28 
homers in 102 games for Milwaukee 
before being traded two weeks ago.

Wells allowed hits to each of the 
bottom three hitters in the Seattle's 
lineup in the fourth before getting hurt 
on a pitch to Ichiro Suzuki, who 
reached on an error by second base- 
man Ian Kinsler.

Josh Rupe replaced Wells and 
allowed a three-run homer to Raul 
Ibanez, the third batter he faced, that 
got the Mariners within 12-7. That 
came an inning after Ibanez had an 
RBI single.

Pettitte, Astros double up Padres, 4-2
HOUSTON (AP) — Andy Pettitte threw 

a gem, hit a homer and quieted the pitching 
ace in the locker next to his.

Pettitte hit his first career homer and 
matched a season high with 10 strikeouts to 
lead the Houston Astros over the San Diego 
Padres 4-2 on Friday night.

Pettitte's homer off Chan Ho Park came 
two days after Roy Oswalt hit his first 
career homer in a 14-1 win over Pittsburgh.

"It was nice, for one reason," Pettitte 
said. "Now, we don’t have to listen to him 
too much."

Oswalt retrieved his home-run ball from 
the fan who caught it, trading it for an auto
graphed bat. He chided that he gave the fan 
one of Pettitte's bats because of how little 
they're used. The jokes can stop right there.

"That was a dagger to the heart," a smil
ing Pettitte said of Oswalt's homer, "but 
now it's not anymore."

After Pettitte homered in the fourth 
inning, Oswalt was the first Astro to greet 
Pettitte when he returned to the dugout.

Like Oswalt on Wednesday, the fans 
held their standing ovation until Pettitte 
acknowledged them with a wave. While 
Oswalt hit his with a comfortable lead, 
Pettitte's drive tied Friday's game at 2-2.

"Roy had a little more room to relax," 
Pettitte said. "The way the season's going 
and the way I've been throwing the ball, I 
had a lot more on my mind than a curtain 
call."

But Pettitte (11-12) was untouchable 
after a rocky third inning and Craig Biggio 
doubled and scored the go-ahead run on 
Park's wild pitch in the fifth to help the 
Astros win for the eighth time in 10 games. 
Lance Berkman added a solo homer off 
San Diego's Alan Embree.

Brad Lidge shut out the Padres in the 
ninth to earn his 26th save in 30 chances.

Park (7-7) lasted five innings in his first 
start since being treated for intestinal 
bleeding with blood transfusions last week. 
Park allowed three runs and eight hits. He 
struck out three and walked two.

"For the layoff and what he's gone 
through, he threw the ball well," said San 
Diego manager Bruce Bochy. "He had 
some bad luck. But overall, I thought he 
had good stuff."

For the second time in 10 days, Pettitte 
turned in one of his best outings of the sea
son against the Padres, who've lost four in 
a row and 10 of their last 14. '

largest Selection of Athletic Shoes
Fo o tb a ll C le a ts  • Soccer C le a ts

ĉSKS R ceb ok  iQQTe.
Under Armour • Athletic Shorts

V o l l e y b a l l *  S h o e s ,  K n e e p a d s  &  S p a n d e x

Free T-Shirt with any Shoe Purchase
iW # * *  Î

ea>¿i»*ycaps • T -Sh irts • Hoodies^aaaJJ^
Beanies • WindJackets

Home of the Original RIOT Shirt at the Original Price!!!

665-2631304 S Cuvier
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Trail ride. Locai Angus breeder in report
M H P Angus in Pampa 

owns one bull listed in die 
2006 Fall Sire Evaluation 
Report published by the 
American Angus
AssociationSM in Saint 
Joseph. MO. issued in both 
the spring and fall, the newr 
report features the latest per
formance information avail
able on 6,369 sires.

“This report provides both 
Angus breeders and com
mercial cattle producers 
using Angus genetics with 
accurate, predictable selec
tion tools for * improving 
their herd,” says Bill 
Bowman, American Angus 
Association director of per

formance programs.
Expected Progeny

Differences (EPDs) are gen
erated from the performance 
database of the American 
Angus Association, which 
includes information sub
mitted by more than 9,100 
Angus breeders this past 
year through the 
Association’s Beef
Improvement Records (BIR) 
program.

EPDs are available for 17 
traits and 5 $Value selection 
indexes. The SValues are 
designed to assist commer
cial producers in simplifying 
the genetic selection 
process.
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Pictured above from left to right are Mark McMinn, Randy Swires, Amee Street, Amy Hammer and Mindy 
Hervey. Gray County Association for Retarded Citizens will stage its annual trail ride, weather permitting, 
on Sept. 9 at Reynolds Ranch north of Pampa. Should inclement weather occur on the ninth, the trail ride 
will be pushed up to Sept. 16. Registration will be $20 per rider. A current Coggins test and original 
papers are required to participate. Prizes will be awarded, and the association will cater and provide 
refreshments. Sign-up will begin at 8:30 a.m. the day of the ride. The ride will last from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
For more information, contact Gloria Swires at 665-2294 or Sherry Carlson at 669-7171 or 669-9672. 
Children under the age of 15 must be accompanied by an adult.

We proudly support the 
Pampa Harvesters!

i 6 o o  N  H o b a r t  S t.
665-5546

Groups
rallying
together
for river

CANADIAN — 
Thirty-two conserva
tion groups and natu
ral resource and 
wildlife agencies met 
recently in Canadian 
to discuss improving 
water quality, water 
quantity and wildlife 
habitat by removing 
invasive plants along 
the Canadian River in 
Texas and Oklahoma.

The meeting was 
hosted by the National 
Wild Turkey
Federation, the Texas 
Prairie Rivers Region, 
the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department 
and the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service.

Estimates show the 
Canadian River alone 
has tens of thousands 
of acres in need of 
water and wildlife 
habitat improvement.

Riparian areas are 
prime habitat for both 
game and nongame 
species, including 
bald eagles, wild 
turkeys and many 
types of waterfowl. 
These areas also keep 
contaminants from 
reaching rivers, 
streams and lakes, 
prevent flood damage 
to nearby communi
ties and croplands and 
reduce the need for 
maintenance to nearby 
drainage ditches and 
irrigation canals.

For more informa
tion about improving 
property with riparian 
habitat, landowners 
along the Canadian 
River in Texas should 
contact John Crowell 
with the North Rolling 
Plains Resource 
Conservation and 
Development Council 
at (806) 669-0312.
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Lifestyle

S t.

FAMILY FEATURES FXMTORIAL SYNDICATE

Between the tropics of Cancer 
and Capricorn, a “coffee 
belt” encircles the globe.

Here, abundant sunshine, moderate rainfall and year- 
round warm temperatures nurture coffee trees. At har
vest time, those trees are laden with bright red coffee 
cherries. ErKased in a thin layer of fruit is a coffee 

bean — the seed of the coffee cherry.
Coffee is harvested primarily in tlvee areas; Latin America, the 

Pacific region and Africa. The soil, climate, altitude and surrounding 
plants that a coffee tree is exposed to, as well as the method by which 
the bean is extracted from the fruit, all affect the flavor of the coffee. 
In the tasting room at Starbucks Coffee Company, coffee experts often 
experietKe and describe “the taste 
of the place.”

To evaluate coffees, Starbucks 
tasters use a technique called 
“cupping.” Small batches of coffee 
are roasted, ground and brewed 
without a filter. Each coffee’s 
aroma, body, acidity and flavor are 
at a peak, and the tasters pick out 
nuances in each coffee’s character 
and discuss them.

The tasters expect certain 
characteristics from each coffee, 
depending on their respective 
growing regions. Coffees from 
Latin America are generally light- 
to medium-bodied, with clean, 
lively flavors. Pacific coffees — 
such as those from Indonesia — 
are on the opposite end of the taste. , 
spectrum. They are typically full- 
bodied, smooth and earthy, with 
very low acidity and occasionally 
hertral flavor notes. Finally, 
coffees of East Africa and the 
Arabian Peninsula often combine 
the crisp, clean acidity found in 
Latin American coffees with 
intense floral aroma and enticing 
fruit or wine flavors.

The next time you pick up a bag of coffee, take a look at where it 
was grown. When you drink it, see if you too can recognixe the taste 
of the place.

9 r q P 
a f l a v o r

Acidity
This term refers to the lively, palate-cleansing characteristic of all 
coffees grown at high elevation, which is experienced primarily on the 
sides of the tongue. Acidity is not the same as bitterness, but is rather a 
sensation reminiscent of fresh-squeezed juice.
Body
The tactile impression of brewed coffee in your mouth can be des
cribed as light, medium or full. Some coffees naturally have mote 
body than others. The brewing method also affects the perception of 
body. Coffees made in a coffee press or an espres,so machine seem

Bright red coIIm cherries are ready ' 
to be hand-picked from the tree.

Tasting Terminology
Staibucks coffee tasters use a specific glossary of terms to describe 
coffees. The critical components of any coffee are as follows;
A roau
The scent of a coffee is a very important component of its flavor.
Much of our sense of taste is created through the nose and its olfactory 

which add the thousands of subtleties that are ^ t e d  in food 
and drink every day.

Starbucks coffee tasters Anthony
fuller in body than those brewed CarroO, Dub Hay and Andrew 
by other methods. Linnemann experience the taste
I’lavor of the place by cupping coffee.
The most important tasting term 
de.scribes the total impression of
aroma, acidity and body. It can be used generally — “this coffee is 
flavorful” — or with specific attributes in mind — “this coffee has 
a chocolaty flavor.”

For more information on coffee, 
visit www.starbucks.com.

Caffè Diable
Great coffee with 
dramatic presentation 
Serves 4

1/2 cnpStarbncks 
CoIohiMb coffee 

2 1/2 cups cold,
filtered water 

8 sugar cubes
2 teaspoMH orange

extract
4 lemon peal twists 
4 cinnamon sticks

Brew coffee according to 
appropriate proportions 
and brewing instructions. 
While brewing, drop 2 
sugar cubes into each erf 
four 10-ounce mugs. Satu
rate eadi setof sugar cubes 
with 1/2 teaspoon orange 
extract. Remove coffee 
pot from brewer and 
arrange mugs around iL 
Dim room lights and light 
sugar cubes. When dte 
cubes are burning brightly, 
top with fresh, hot cĉ Eee. 
Garnish with lemon peels 
and cinnamon sticks.

Hot Coffee Cocoa
Coffee and chocolate 
blended together 
Serves 6 to 8 
For the coffee:

1/2 cup ground 
Starbneks 
French Roast 
cuflhe

4 caps water
Portkeeoeoo:

1 cop water 
1/3 enp OBwcotened 

cocoa powder 
1/3 cup granulated

P tn S ^sa tt
3 caps BtUk or

half-and-half
1/4

extract

1. lb  make coffee, brew 
measured amounts of 
coffee and water, using 
customary method. 
Keep coffee hot.

2. lb  make pocoa, in 
saucepan over medium 
heat, stir together water, 
cocoa powda, sugar 
and sab. Coede, whisk
ing constantly, until 
mixture is smooth, then 
bring just to boil. Add 
milk and return to sim- 
mci. Remove from beat 
and stir in vanilla.

3. Combine hot coffee 
and hot cocoa. Serve in 
mugs or heat-resistant 
glamca.

Spiced Ct^ee
Elegant spices paired
with heavy-boefied
Sumatra coffee
Serves 8

2/3 cup ground 
Starbneka 
Sumatra coffee 

4 cinnamon stkka, 
cmabed or 
broken into 
—»■n pieces 

4 enpa water 
1/2 teaspoon ground 

cardamom 
2/3 enp honey 

Half-and-half 
or milk

1. Mix together coffee 
and ctnnamoa sticks. 
Uaing coffee-cinnsnioa 
mixture and water, brew 
coffee by customary 
method.

2. Add cardamom and 
heney to hot coffee 
anditfit until honey 
dian>l«ak

3^3ave warm. Pour about 
2/3 cup coffee4nto each 
cup. l4ss half-and-fatf 
or milk.

'iff
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Otr, Lee Wedding
Heather Christine Orr and Steven 

Munro Lee were married July 30 in 
Pampa. Dewey Butterfield, of River 
Road Fellowship in Amarillo, per
formed the ceremony.

The maid of honor was Mistie 
Nicole Orr, sister of the bride of 
Pampa. The bridesmaid was Lee 
Akins of Lefors. The flower girl was 
Kayla Rhodes of Marker Heights.

Standing up as best man was Jeff 
A. Lee of Lutz, Fla. The groomsman 
was Greg A. Lee of Inverness, Fla. 
The ring bearer was cousin of the 
bride, Matthew Ryan Orr.

A reception followed the service.
The bride is the daughter of David 

and Elizabeth Orr of Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Susan L. Lee.

The bride graduated from Pampa 
High School in May and will be 
attending Clarendon College this 
fall.

The groom graduated from Citrus 
High School in May 2002. He joined 
the U.S. Army in August 2002 and is 
an Army recruiter in Pampa.

The newlyweds intend to make 
their home in Pampa.

Heather Orr and Steven Lee

Carney, Kindle Wedding
Carney, Kindle Wedding 
Sarah Carney and Corey Kindle 
The marriage of Denton residents 

Sarah Carney and Corey Kindle took 
place at the Little Chapel in the 
Woods garden in Denton on June 4. 
Jason Wesbrooks of Canyon presided 
over the ceremony.

The maid of honor was Kristin 
Grace of College Station. The brides
maid was Tracy Weston of Richland 
Hills. The flower girls were Eleena 
Rieger of Grand Prairie and Lena 
Dyer of Pampa.

The best man was Matt Dyer of 
Lawton, Okla. The groomsmen were 
James Carney and Scott Carney, both 
of Richland Hills.

The ushers were Luke Dyer of

Sarah Camey and Corey Kindle

Amarillo, Adam Rieger and Steven 
Weston, both of Fwt Worth.

Bonnie Morrison and Stephanie 
Gatica, both of Richland Hills, regis
tered the guests.

A reception was held following the 
service in Hubbard Hall in Denton 
with Carol Rieger of Fort Worth and 
Yvonne Rieger of Grand Prairie serv
ing the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Melvin 
and Laura Camey of Richland Hills. 
She is an alumni of the University of 
North Texas and is a teacher for 
Denton Independent School District.

The groom is the son of Jeff Kindle 
of Miami and Laura Baird of Tulsa, 
Okla. He is a designer/engineer at 
Henkles and McCoy.

The newlyweds honeymooned at 
Riviera Maya, Mexico.

T - S h i r t s  &  M o r e

len emtM

CifSSJU£AP&R 
IfJfJfORJUS

COOP UICK COACH CAV 
fcYOUR2006HARVESreRS

111 w.nNsaMaAÆ mi« atexas
MSNitoiiMpmSjcSÉic.oonvhrÉlMTœ

Jessica Burns fir James Hoskins 
Sabrina Johnson ft Edgar Barraza 

Brandi Crosnoe ft Shane Story 
Kara Kay Scaggs ft Dan Kovally 
Courtney Ritchey ft Jeff Davis 
Pink! Campos ft Terry Osby 
Jal Jai Porter ft Cerry Diehl 

Hayley Hipkins ft Scott Ellsworth 
Sallle Steffey ft Chadd Warmlnski 
Bridget Drinnon ft Junior Morales 

Laura Stark ft Wade Blain 
Elizabeth Foster ft Tyler Howard

Dunia^

Stark/Blain
Laura Stark of Berlin, W is., and Wade Blain of 
Fond du Lac, W is., plan to wed Sept. 9 at Fond 
du Lac. The bride-to-be is the daughter of Kurt 
and Teresa Curfman of Pampa. She graduated 
from Pampa High School and Am arillo College 
and is a registered nurse at Clarity Care in 
Oshkosh, Wis. The future groom is the son of 
Carolyn and Dave Blain of Fond du Lac. He 
graduated from Dee-Mack High School and the 
University of Illinois. He is an engineer at 
Giddings & Lewis in Fond du Lac.

Coronado Center • 669-7417 m

Vision Souioe!
FOR CONTACT LENSES

b r e a t h a b le  c o n ta c t  le n s e s

NI6HT£flMr'

as low as ^39.00 per box 
with minimum purchase and rebate 

limited time offer

Drs. Simmons & Simmons
1324 N. Banks 

665-0771

Foster/Howard
Elizabeth Foster of Clarendon and Tyier Howard 
of Am arillo plan to wed O c t 21 at the Church of 
Christ in Clarendon. The bride-elect is the 
daughter of Tim Foster of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
and Karen Williams of Clarendon. She graduat
ed from Clarendon High School in 2004 and is 
employed by BSA Hospital in Am arillo. The 
future groom is the son of Ben and Reba 
Howard of Pampa. He graduated from Pampa 
High School in 2003 and attended W est Texas 
A&M University. He is em ployed by CMC 
Construction Services of Amarillo.

M enus
Week of August 14-18

Kid's Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Frito pie, salad, com, 
dessert.

WEDNESDAY
Burgers, lettuce/toma- 

toes, fries, dessert.
Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 

TUESDAY
Spaghetti, mixed veg

etables, salad, dessert.
THURSDAY ’

Chili dogs, fries, com, 
dessert.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
salmon patties, mashed 
potatoes, creamed peas, 
beets, beans, butter pecan 
cake or cherry cream pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

TUESDAY
Teriyaki chicken breast 

& rice or Swiss steak, 
fries, California blend, 
turnip greens, beans, 
peaches & cream cake or 
chocolate icebox pie, 
slaw, tossed or Jello 
salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef

brisket/brown gravy or 
cook’s choice, mashed 
potatoes, fried okra, but
tered squash, beans, 
dump cake or pineapple 
squares, slaw, tossed or

jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

THURSDAY 
Chicken strips or pork 

fritters & dressing, tater 
tots, carrots, spinach, 
beans, chocolate pista
chio bundt cake or black
berry cobbler, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Catfish & hushpuppies 

or chili rellenos/cheese 
sauce, potato wedges, 
broccoli, beans, orange 
chiffon cake or tapioca 
cups slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, garlic bread sticks, 
hot rolls or combread.

Meals On Wheek 
MONDAY

Barbecue chicken, 
baked beans, cole slaw, 
peach cobbler.

TUESDAY 
Polish sausage, cheese 

grits, mixed greens, cake.
WEDNESDAY 

Tater tot casserole, 
cabbage, blackeyed peas, 
pumpkin bars.

THURSDAY 
Ham, okra/tomatoes, 

pinto beans, combread 
pudding.

FRIDAY
Spaghetti, meat sauce, 

green beans, bread sticks, 
salad, cookies.

Porter/Diehl
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Porter of Pampa, Texas, are 
pleased to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jai Jai, to Mr. Gerry Diehl. Mr. Diehl is 
the son of Mr. Gerald Diehl and Mrs. Colleen 
Keel of Flower Mound, Texas. Miss Porter grad
uated from Pampa High School in 1997 and 
from Baylor University in 2002. Miss Porter is a 
corporate recruiter for EMJ Corporation in 
Dallas, Texas. Mr. Diehl graduated from  
Lew isville High School in 1990 and the 
University of North Texas in 1995. Mr. Diehl is 
employed by Fed Ex Corporation as an account 
executive. An October 14, 2006, wedding is 
planned.

Lifestyles Policy
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photo

graphs used in announcing births, weddings, engagements 
or anniversaries. We also reserve the right to refuse publi
cation of photographs of poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. They may be picked up in 
the office after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement annoimcements will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at least one month before the 
wedding, but not more than three months before the wed
ding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Aimiversary announcements will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or more and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Birth announcements will only be published for 0- to 
3-month-olds. (See form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to The Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two aimiversary pictures may be placed for a $25 
charge or four extra lines may be added to announcements 
for $25 ($50 for both).
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Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum planning back-to-school special for teachers
CANYON — It’s time for educators to 

resume their important role in molding the 
minds of tomorrow’s leaders. In honor of their 
commitment, the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum is offering a “Back to School

Special’’ for any one in the field of education.
During the weekend o f Aug. 19 and 20, 

educators will receive free admission to the 
museum with a valid identification of their 
affiliation.

For this occasion, the museum will offer a 
Back to School exhibit with photographs 
straight from the archives of school build
ings, students and school teachers.

Along with pictures of pupils lined up by

height or sitting at desks in bare feet, school 
supplies from the history collection illustrate 
the difference in educational tools between 
then and now.

The exhibit will continue through Oct. 15.

Cradle call

Semiran M . Hollon
Semiran Miche’ Hollon was born at 6:50 p.m. May 
24 at Pampa Regional Medical Center, to Amber 
Hollon of Pampa. At birth, the infant weighed 7- 
pounds, 14-ounces and was 20V2-inches long. 
Welcoming her into the world is her mom; and her 
grandparents, Pamela Ballard of Pampa and J.D. 
Hollon of Fort Worth.

Kennedi Wimer-Lee
Kennedi Rhea W imer-Lee was bom March 7, 2006, 
at Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo, to Jason 
Wimer and Casey Lee of Amarillo. At birth, Kennedi 
weighed 7-pounds, 10-ounces and was 21 1/4-inch- 
es long. Welcoming her into the world are her par
ents; her grandparents, James Lee and Doug and 
Julie Bruer of Pampa and Kevin W imer of Amarillo; 
and her great-grandparents, James and Pat Lee of 
Pampa and Lois W im er and Eston W im er of 
Amarillo.

CeU phones: G ood or bad at school?
(MS) — Cell phones 

today allow users to do a lot 
more than just make and 
take phone calls. Students 
can use their cell phones to 
take and send digital photos, 
text messages, and even 
short digital video clips. All 
of these uses have the poten
tial to be a disturbance in 
school classrooms. As a 
result, some schools have

instituted a ban on cell 
phones, or at least a manda
tory “shut-ofT of phones 
during classroom hours. 
Since some schools feel that 
cell phones are beneficial in 
emergency situations, but dp 
not want them to be a dis
traction during lessons, the 
shut-off is a compromise for 
all involved.

Newsmakers
STILLWATER, Okla. — 

Erin Winegeart, a 2004 grad
uate of Pampa High School, 

will be
returning to 
O k l a h o m a  
S t a t e  
Univers i ty 
as a fresh
men in
Trans i t i on  
S t u d e n t  

W inegeart A c a d e m i c  
Mentor (FIT 

SAM) for the 2006-07 
school year.

Winegeart is a Junior 
majoring in agricultural eco
nomics and accounting. She 
is one of six students select
ed to serve as a mentor to the 
52 Freshmen in Transition in 
the OSU College of 
Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources.

F.I.T. is a living-learning 
community that focuses on 
leadership development and 
service learning. Fifty-two 
CASNR freshmen live in the 
same residence and enroll in 
common courses.

Students are encouraged 
to form study groups and 
social bonds that help ease 
the transition to 
college. Additionally, they 
learn about themselves, the 
campus and the community 
through their involvement in 
service projects and leader
ship workshops.

'As a FIT mentor, 
Winegeart will help to serve 
as a built-in support system 
for the new freshmen by 
offering advice, confiden
tiality, and help with prob
lems and issues, orientation 
to the campus and by serv
ing as a friend and mentor.

At OSU, Winegeart is 
very active in Alpha Zeta, 
the honorary agricultural 
fraternity. She also partici
pates in lota Kappa and Hall 
Government.

Winegeart is the daughter 
of Micheál and Debbie 
Winegeart.

The United States 
Achievement Academy 
recently announced Libby 
Dyson of Pampa was named 
a United States National 
Award Winner in leadership.

T h e  
A c a d e m y  
b e s t o w s  
U S A A 
awards upon 
fewer than 
10 percent 
o f all
A m e r i c a n  

Dyson high school
students.

All USAA award-winners 
will appear in the USAA 
Official Yearbook, published 
nationally.

The Academy selects 
USAA winners based upon 
the exclusive recommenda
tion of teachers, coaches, 
counselors and other quali-

Pampa ISI) Implements

New Online Event Calendar
Do you know where your kids are supposed to be next Thursday at 7:00? Did you ever for
get it was school picture day for your children? If those questions apply to you, then Pampa 
ISD’s new dynamic online event calendar may be the answer you’re looking for.

In an effort to help bridge the home-school connection, Pampa ISD has recently implement
ed a new online calendar system to help improve communication with parents, students, and 
the community at large. The district calendar may be accessed on the district’s web site, 
www.pampaisd.net, from the “Parent Information” section. Both students and parents are 
able to see events from all campuses at the same time or select specific categories in which 
they have an interest. Users may also go to each individual campus calendar to view only 
those events pertaining to that campus. The calendar has a very intuitive interface allowing 
the viewer to see color coded events by campus and/or sports categories.

Although each event shows typical information such as the name of the event, its location, 
start and end times, etc, the power of this calendar goes even further. An event, or multiple 
events, may be selected by marking'an adjacent checkbox. After the selection is made, the 
user can then click on a button at the top of the calendar which will allow that event to be 
added to their personal computer calendar. As if that were not help enough, there are selec
tions at the top of the calendar which will also send an e-mail reminder or a text message to 
the user’s cell phone as an event draws near.

Pampa ISD invites you to go to its' web site often to check on events that may be of interest 
and explore the power of this exciting new technology.

fled sponsors.
Other criteria includes 

academic performance, 
interest and aptitude, leader
ship qualities, responsibility, 
enthusiasm, motivation to 
learn and improve, citizen
ship, attitude and coopera
tive spirit and dependability.

Dyson is a sophomore at 
Pampa High School, where 
she is active in volleyball 
and softball. She is the 
daughter of Jerry and Linda 
Dyson of Pampa and is the 
granddaughter of Mary and 
Onis Price of Pampa and 
Bill and Shirley Dyson and

See NEWS, Page 8-B

DEM’S PmUMACV
PERSONAIIZED

SERVICE
> Mtst im nM ct Plan Accipitd 
» mn iiHi m tla. Frtwdly Staff 

•Braatfiffilifaas
Jim Pepper

2217 PerrytM Parkway 
806-669-6896

Monday-Friday 9:00 am-6:30 pm 
Satuiday 9:00 am -1410 pm

1/ v t 'p y v O t 'X / t '

The Pam pa Country Club

Ju n io r  M em bersh ips PlOW OMLY $ 100 /m onth 
Fion-Residenl M em bersh ips $ 100/m onth 
Regular M em bersh ips $ 170 / m onth 
Sen io r M em bersh ips $ 9 5 /m onth

Tio In tia tion Fee

Call 669-3286 for more information

2006 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN CITY OF PAMPA
This notice concerns 2(X)6 property tax rates for City Of Pampa. It presents information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax 
rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate would impose 
the same total taxes on last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback lax rate is the highest lax 
rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback prtKedures. In each case these rales are found by dividing 
the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments are required by stale law ’The 
rates are given per S I00 of property value.

Last year’s tax rate:
Last year’s operating taxes $2,058,774
La.sl year’s debt taxes S822J0.53
Last year’s total taxes $2,880.807
Last year’s tax base $414.504.604
Last year's total u x  rate 0.695000/$ 1(X)

This year's effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property) $2.78.3.49.3
+ This year’s adjusted tax base (after subtracting value of new property) $436.213.213
= This year’s effective tax rate 0.638103/$ 100
(Maximum rale unless unit publishes mnices and holds hearings.)

This year’s rollback tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property and $3j)42.l37
adjusting for any transferred function, tax increment financing, 
and/or enhanced indigent health care expenditures)
+ This year’s adjusted tax base $4.36.213.213
= This year’s effective operating rate 0.697.397/$ 1(X)
X 1 4 )8  = this year's maximum operating rate 0.753189/$ 100
.1-This year’s debt rale 0.197981/SI00
= This year’s total rollback rate 0.951170/$100
-  Sales lax adjustment rate 0.236786/$ l(X)
= Rollback lax rale 1.714384/$ I (X)

Stalemenl of Increa.se/Decrcase
If City of Pampa adopts a 2006 tax rale equal to the effective tax rate of $0.63810.3 per $100 of value, taxes would decrease 
compared to 2(X)5 taxes by $43 J45.

Schedule B: 2006 Debt Service
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes. These amounts will be 
paid from property lax revenues (or additional sales lax revenues, if applicable).

Principal or Interest to be
C ontract Payment Paid from O ther

Description to be Paid from Property AnHHinU Total
of Debt Property Taxes Taxes lobtFiM Payment

1997 Certificate of Obligation $l30j000 $6.500 $600 $137,100
2001 General Obligation $2704)00 $70,450 $600 $34lj050
2001 Certificate of Obligation $103.925 $18570 $600 $122.795
1999 Certificate of Obligation SlOOjOOO $117,119 $600 $217,719
2005 Certificate of Obligation $0 $61,104 $600 $61,704
Total Required for 2006 Debt Service $880368
- Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in Schedule A $0
- Amount (if any) paid from other resources $0
- Excess collections last year $0
n  Total to be paid from taxes in 2006 $880368
* Amount added in anticipation that the unit will collect only 100.00% of its taxes in 2006 $0
» Total Debt Levy $880368

Schedule C - Expected Revenue from Additional Sales Tax
In calculating its effective and rollback lax rates, the unit estimated that it will receive $1 j052,9l7 in additional sales and use 
tax revenues.
This notice contains summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates’ calculations. You can inspect a copy of the full cal
culations at 205 North Russell, Pampa. Texas 79065.

Name of person preparing this notice: Gaye 3Vhilehead RTA 
Title: Gray County Tax Assessor - Collector 

Date Prepared: August 4, 2006

E-92 August 13,2006

http://www.pampaisd.net
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SUNDAY AFTER NO O N /  EVENING AUGUST 13. 2006
C T V O aU 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm i 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm  1 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 1

Tm m Faoo^aoe tnSeercMrtnd Shakespeare Shakeepeeta Shakaapaare TtateGoee Summer The Molhar Road X Nature "Bioodv Suckari* Mystory! "Inspector Morse; Sms ot the Father" Faca^aca
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TCM B "Day of Reckonmq' Movto *  ♦ *  "The Lost Squadron" jMovte ♦ ♦ » ''Ace of Acee' (1933) IMovla ♦ ♦ ♦ 'S k y G ia n f(1938) |Movte ♦ ♦  *Men Again« the Sky* Movie-Gho« Ship’ [(:1S)Movte ♦ ♦ ♦  TheW hotler' [iéovte "Cimarron- il931)
TLC a Young« _ J Young« Baby Story jm _____ MotharhoodjBabyStoryJ Trading Spacaa X HomaCIwf [Homa Chef |[White You W art Out X Ovtrhaulto' Rktea ■Driven* Oveiheuün' (N) 1Miami Ink (N) Overhaulin'
TNT m Judging Amy- A  X Law A Orttor'Chosen' Law A Ontor X  (DVS) [Charmed A  X Charmed "Spm City" A  |1 Law A Ontor 'BaT A W ithoutaTrace A  X Law A Ontor 'Gov Love' U w  A Ontor X  (DVS) Law A O rd« X  (DVS) Cold Cast ̂
TOON a Ed. Edd___1Ed, Edd___ Grkn [Grim Orkn 1Gfkn______ Ban 10 [TaanTKant 1Pokémon Yu^iiO h! Xteolto Pwttwr [Partn« 1Foster [Grim [[Ed, Edd [Camp Lazio Xteolto Naruto Futurama Pee~wee
T V U N O a l3 't Co. 13 't Co. The A-Team Bonanza X Gunsmoks X Good Timas GoodTknea Ltava Griffith Utite Houaa Littte House Griffith Sanford Sanford Good Tlmta 3 'f Co.
UNI a Mi Vkte Erse Tu (N) |El Am « no Ttent Precio RabaktoiN) El Gordo y la Flaca Primer Imperto jQua Locura Nottctero Hartdaa da Anwr (N| La Fee Mét B«te (N) Barrara da Am « (N) Madre ----veemoe Impacto
USA a Movie "Tremors 4 The Legend Begins" |Movto Tremors" (1990) Kewi Bacon. X  IMovto * *  The Substitute" (1996, Action) X  1Law O rd« :a Law A Ontor: SVU Law A Ontor: SVU [Law A Onter: SVU U rn a
WGN B News A  M  1Magnum, P.l. A  X  [Da V hK i't toque« X  [Coaby Coaby M oteta A MoMta A Homatoip. Home knp. Funnte« Homa Vidaoa MLB Baaab«l Chicago Cute «  Houston Astros. (Live) A  X WGN Nawa
WTBS Cosby [Coeby IHarvey [Harvey [Draw Caray |Draw Carey 1Yaa,Da« Yta, D t« Home knp. Home toip. Ssintold A Ssintold A 'Raymortd IRaymond 1[Frtonds A l Frtonds A  I[Sax A City [Sax A City [ISatotold A ISakiteM A ‘Batman
HBO 6Ì*Charlie & Chocolate” jMovto e *  % IN iyne's World" A  |Harry Potter'Movte ♦♦I'S ongca lcher'(2001) A  X  [Movte ♦  ♦» ’Because of Wton-Doae’ (2005) A  |Movto * * *  "Charle and the Chocolato Factory* |[Rs« Sports (N) A  X  1Deadwood
MAX Bi(11:30) Movie "Last Action Hero’ A  |(:45) Movto e *  »«The English Pabenf (1996) Ralph Fiennes. A  X  |Movto "Meet the Fockars* (2004) A  X  |(:45) Movie * e e  The Constant (àardener* (2005) A  X  1[Movto se»  The Girt Next Door*
SHOW

- 1
(:15) Movie ♦♦»'D «inyD eckch«r’ (2003) IMovto *  *  *  Testivai Express' ] Movte ♦ ♦ -Steteside’ (2004) X  l(:15) Movte ♦ ♦  The Baxter” (2005) iTV. 1Movte ♦ ♦ » T h e Longe«Ywd*(2005) X  1[Saxu« HaaMng InfidalitY 1[Broth«

I ivrv nij'SUiyinQ TTVKAiiiie Douiv nm»9 wwy ]i
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Movi» *»  T ho Shar (2001) JamesMarshkll

AUG UST 16, 2006
© TV D ata 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm
KACV MlTetetubbtea [Kata Brown[Painting [^ M ln g [Raiding [Dragon t a s _____ Cyberchaee [Fetchl With Arltw r ClffiPup [NawaLahrar [AyarsRock Unforghrabto Btockneea: Jack Johnson C. Rosa
KAMR O 'D iy i of 0«  Uvea (N) A Passiona (N) A  X [The P iop ie 'i Court X [Montai W illtana A  X Etten DsOanerta Show News X wewi News X Entortekì Affisriea'a Got Titani Finals. (N| A  X [Law A Order Invaders" Naars X
K crr O iJudge Mattila A  X Tha Psopte's Court X 1Divorce CL jOhroroaCt y ü í !_____Ä ____ Malcolm Stoipsont King of HM 70a Show Frianda A Raymond So You Think You Can Dance X iNawf jMsicoim Raymond
KFDA ■ Nawa [B o W ^ B ^ Aalhs World Turns (N) Guiding UgM (N) A  X [Dr. PhH A  X tosida Jaopaniyl twwe CSS Nawa Nawa Millionaire [Rock Star: Supomova (N) Crim im l Mtoda A  X [CSI: NY A X iwwe
K V lf a ¥ ld d ty One Ufa to Uva (N) X Ganar« Hospital (N) X [The toektor [Judos Judy Oprah Winfrey X nawa ABC Naws fvews Fortuna _____U£ES_____ L o « ‘Lockdown’  X |Pr1mitime(^ ______ 1Naivt
AAE Q Crotelng Jordan A  X tovaatigattva Reporta A k lto a X  ¡A k ito a X [CHy Confidentiel X American Juatioa [Com Casa F lla a X [Croaalng Jordan n  X [Dog tha Bounty Huntar Dog the Bounty Hunter Crtoe Angel [Crtoa Angel Crtoa Ang«
AMC 1(11:45)Movte ♦♦♦» 'A rth u r' |(:45) Movte :♦ ♦♦ ‘Big’  (1968. Fantety) Tom Hanks. X [Movie e * *  ‘White Men Cant Jump* (1992) Wesley Snipes [[Movía ♦ ♦ ♦ » ‘Jurassic Park’ (1993) Sam Ne«. Laura Dam H uattaX 'Jurassic'
ANPL |Komodo>Oregn [The MmH Extreme X QrowtogUp- X Antonia Really WHd Jeff Corwin Expartenea The CrocodHa Hunter DI [Tha Moat Eibema X [Shark! Beyond the Jaws [Hammarhaad X AntoteiCopa ShartlJm rs
BET ■ [bet Now X ThaCtntor X viayene Wbyana R ip CHy X 106 A Part: BETa Top 10 L iv s X Acosas DMXSoul C olt [Cota [DMXSoul Cofflieviaw X Jam teFon
DISC ■ llte iiin g  the Kurik X [The New Dataettvaa X  |Tha FBI Fitea'Betrayed’ [49 Hours: Hard Evktonca Caah Cab Cash Cab How Meda How*Madi now Maoe How Mada To Know To Know [MythBualora Car stereos. MythBuaton X MythB«wl
DISN W Tlmon [Whlakeri UteOarak UtoDarak Uzzle Uzzte [Dragon Ik . Poeelbto Evan Uzzte So Raven SuHaUto PhM SoRavsn jVtower»'Choice 1 Uto Derek Oregon Suite Lite
ESPN 03,|X Gamas X Yearbook Yearbook |1« and 10 Unas [N a u v td J v a lX Horn IntofTuption,[SportsCantor (Live) X  [[MLB Baeeball Teams to Be Announced. (Subject to Blackout) (Live) X [Batebafl Tonight (Live) |SportaCtr.
ESPN2 ■ [ATP Tennis US Open Senes -  Western & Sorthem Finenoal Group Masters Early Rounds. (Live) XQamaa X [SaMof [Horn [[Intorruplion |ATP Ttointo: W&S Financial (äroup Mesiors [unta Laaous Softt)«l: World Serias Fin«
FAM ■ Fam. Mal iFem. MeL [B o vW o rt^ [Boy World [FuH Houaa [FuHHousaJ[Grounded ][Grounded GHmoraOirts A X  1[ñ ilto a vsn  A  X  j|7th Haavan A  X [Movia “W ily Wonka and the Chócetele Factor/ [Whoee? [Whoaa? [700 Club
FSSW O WNBA tig h ts [MLB Baaab«l Chicago Cute «  Hoialon A«ros. (Subiact IP Blackout) (Uve) [MANSK)NPOKER.n« Pok« Dome Challenge |InFoow SW Sporta |MLB Basebell Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim at Texas Rangers. (Uve) 1SW Sports
HGTV M Decorttin¿[Sensibie [Mjaeion 1[Deeigner |[Daaign |[Deeignera’ 1Fk«Placs FraaStyla -a---- .VfeeRano 1Landscape Renovation Ilf Wala Razonad House [Landacapi [HtonlTh« [Tech Toys T U i^ [Houaa [My Houae Junk
HIST Modem Merveli X [The Uncoki Aseaeeinallon X  1Murders Murdara Conapimey? X Modam Manreli X [Modam Marvala X [World Trada Cantor: Rtoa and FaN [Modem Marvels X  [Am. Eats
LIFE Rata X  1R a ta X Unsolved Myatertee X [H ^ -N o  Ont Would Tar (1996, Drama) X SIIH StlH R a ta X R a ta X [Movto V/hen Danger FoNows You Home" (1997) [Movia ♦♦♦ 'B la ckand B kw '(1999) X  [YYHI-Greea
NICK ■ Nautron Nautron Nautron [Neutron Phantom J SpongaBob] Ntubon 1[OddParanls "tpongaPoh Drake School Phantom l«e—-e----juOQrwenis iwemron |[SpongaBob [Juat KIcka i[FutlHouee |[Fresh Pr. i[OmWrld [DHfWrld 1DHlWrld
s c in o ^Roaw«l •Pestmy' X RoawaH A  X RomreH-AskNoT X Iñkiltoii n a iiiM The X-FMaa‘SureKiT A StoroatoSO-l A  X [Movto "Demon Slayer* (2003) MicheNe Acuna. X [Movia ♦ ♦» ‘Shocker’  (1969) Micha« Murphy. P«w Bara.
SPIKE ■ :Ster Trak: Daap Space 9 Ster Trak: Daap Ipaca 9 ^  Trak: Next Gan«. Ster Trak: Next Gan«. Stw TNk: Next Gan«. WIdaal Prtiee Vhtooa CSI: CrtowScn jCSI: Clima Sen [UFC Unisaahsd (N) A  1[Blade; The Sertoa (N) n  jiBteds
TBN a iBehind J ¡Manne Feet |Ute Today [[ThtotoOey ITheTOOCtubX John Hegeej[RodParetoyl[Prates the Lord X  1BIHy Graham Claasic [Behind j ____1[Bibls 1[Vankitpa |Pniss lha Lord X
TCM ■ Movie "F lo rFake’ (1973) I[Movia ♦ ♦ ‘JackalCkwnonds’ (1967) X  [Movto *  e ‘VfNte Comanche" X  j(:1S)Movia ♦ ♦ ♦ ‘Soytoni Orean’ (1973) X [Movto * e e  lo ve  Letters'(1945) Premiere. |Movia ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  The Third Man'
TLC _ e i [Young« 1Young« BabySlory 1w ® _____ TM tog Spacaa X [Hom aChafj'HomgChaf |WhHt You Ware Out X  [W UCNMJter« UMoMStoriet S toriai of ER AntaEzptodad StortssER
TNT o Judging Any f A  X Law A O rd« X  (DVS) [Law A Ontor X  (OVS) Chantad A  X [Chantad A  X  1Law A Ontor X(D VS) W tthouttTraoa A  X WNhoul a Trees X WNhoul a Tiaca X WHhoul a TIrsoa A  X S avadX
TOON ■ XteoHn Xteolto TeenTüm  jteenTHsne 1Taan TKana [Taan TKana Ban 16 [TaanTRana [Pokémon YuQlOh XlaoHn Foator Junlp« Las [Foator iQrtoi 1 1Camp Lazio Xia«in Naruto Futurama Paoivaa
T V L A M }« Sariford Sanford Tha A-Tsam ‘Hot Stytei' Bonanza X Gunamoto Euka' X Good Urnas QoodTtowa Lsavs QrffiNh Uttto Houaa unto House Q rlffilh uenrora Top 10 (N) QoodTtowa 3'aCo.
UNI MlVIdtEresTuTN) El Am « no Tiene Precio Rabakto(N) El Gordo y la Flaca A4mar Impacto Qua Locum NoBctoro Hartdaa (N) La Fas Mée Bella (N) [Berma da Amor (N) [Don Francisco Prassnta Impacto
USA’ 8 WSHi«, Texac Rang« Movte ♦ » 'TheLa«Ride' 1!2004.AcHon)X Movia ♦ ‘no ll« tar(2002]iChtliK lato. X Movto eesH he Fast and twFurtoua’ (2001) j[Movia ♦ ♦ ‘2 Fa« 2 Furious’ (2003) Paul W«k«. jWWE Diva Law Onter
WGN a Nawa A  X MLB BeeebeH Chic«*) Cute «  HouHon Aato» (Live) A  X Moaaha A Moaaha A Home Imp. *a----- Funniaat Homa Vktooa jB ackw X B ackw X Home knp. Honwlmp. W G NNswsM NtosX SaxACHy
WTBS a Coaby Coaby iîË ü a ___ JÜÊSB3.___ 1Drew Carey |Dretv Carey 1YlH,Da« [Yaa;Da« Homatoip. ex---- !_ .Munie im|A. SafcitoM A SskitoM A Raymond [Raymond ]Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond SaxSO ly SaxACHy Friends A
HBO ■ ■Picture' Movie *  *  *  "Harry Poftor and lha Prtaonar of Azkaban* A  [Movia ♦ ♦ 'The Ring Two’ (2005) Naomi Want. [RaMSporto A  X  [Movía ♦ ♦ E « A lb « r (2004) A  [Wtowüd [Deadwood A  X  [Lucky Loute kntounga ■US
MAX a [(11J0)Movte ♦♦♦T sa rteM ’ A  [Movto ly lis  Congenielity 2: Arrned end Fabulous* ] Movte ♦ ♦ ♦ -RadE ye'(2005) A  |Movto e * e  *Ranaom'(1996) Mai QBson. n  |Movia ♦ ♦ ♦ ‘W addingCra«isrs'(2005) A  X  [Movto ♦♦♦ ■Rad Eye-(2005) A
'̂ SHOW a I'AXSay [Movte ♦♦♦ 'Sl«iaBaauly'(2004)BllyCrudup. |Movia ♦ ♦ ♦ » ‘Graan C «(r (I960) rrv. A  X  1Movia ♦♦ The U n«adStelaiolL«w kr (2003) [(:2S) Movte Ink) »w Fire’ (2005) [BroBtarhood X  [YYsadaX 1Movia'The CookouT
TMC Movía * ♦ *  “WaraCna*(1954) Movía (1989) a  3D ) M ^  a a m \{aai H ovlt 1nlac8on’  (20MJ »  ~  jMovia a a 'W a i^T a r(2 0 0 4 ) n  jMovla a a a -O KkM n' (1994, Su^tnaa) K
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O TV D ata 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 1 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 10pm
TMMuUUm  I Cultivating Fine Alt rBBBBlH Reading OWBOW_____ ______ C yb ercheee iFetch l With Arthur eW tP u p Nesre4jM tfir The This DM H ouaa Hour G lobe Trakker A V ltlona of England X C .R e a a

mUNN w O iy » a t o u r U v M ( N )  n P a M lo n t(N ) n  X The P eo p le’s  Court K ) M onM W M iam e A  X EHan O a O tn tn a  StMw N tw e X a»-----
N ew t X Enlartain N am aE ati [ fh e O ff le a A m arica't G ot Tetani W In d M iT ru n B a T o k r N s w s X

KCIT _JIJu d g a  Mattila n  X The P aoplo'e Court X O lvorooC t Divorce C t Ju d g e Ju d g e
aa-i--a—■BKOfm Skw peons King o ( HIN 7 0 s  Show Friends A Raym ond NFL P ia a ia a o n  FoolbaN Ka n sa e  Cky Chw lt al New Yt)ik Gianls (Uva) A  X N ew s

iKFDA - M Nawa B old A B . A t Iho World D im s  (N) Guiding U gM  (N) A  X Dr. Phil A  X bw lda JoopofUyi
aj___IWwS CBS Haws N ew s MUHonalrt Big Brottwr: A ll-Start C8I: Crkna Sen W H hom aT kaoa A  X SÎ bha

j i M M w 0 iw L H e to U v o (N )  X G tnaral H o a p M  (N) X The Insider J u d ga  Judy O n r ih W I n t ia y X Newa ABC N ew t N ew t Forbm a Groy’t  A n aloaiy X G roY t A natom y X Prim sttm s X Nawa
M E  ^ C n a a h w  Jordan n  X B u N ie d to D o a tt iX n v e s o g e iiv e  n ip o r w C tty C o m id e n U ilX Am erican Juattoa le t  X Croaalna Joid a n  A  X T h eF lret4A  X The Fkat 41 (N) X Tha Fbat 41  Torchtrf C old C asa
AMC ■ (:15) Huatia X (:15)M ovlo  a a a 'A B r I d o a  Too Far* (1977, Drama) Dirk B ogaidt, Saan ConnorY, Hardy Kniger. Movla * * * T h e E n e m v Mow* (1957) X M ovie a * *  T h eL a s tS a rnuraT (2003) Tom CrulM, Ki•n Watanaba. X -RsdCor
ANPL - K Hantmarhaad X Sharfcl B eyond ttw  J aw s G rowing Up Ttarsupiar A n hntle Really W M JoH Cotw in Exparianoa Crocodlla Huntor DIarlat T h eM o a tE x b a m e X Tha Moat Extreme Tha top 20<nmals. X Animal C op e Extroma
BET B E T N O W X Tha Canter X --------w e y v N f f e y n R w C t t v X 106 A Park: BE Ta T oe 10 U v a X B I k C M a l Tha Parkars [Tha Parlwrt Gtrilrionds Qirlfrianda C om icviaw  X
p ts c  p AlMTICatLcich  N ota The Now Doteettveo X The FBI F iles X t t  Hours: H wd E vidence C ash  Cab C aah C ab How-Made How Made 48 Hourt: Hard EvM anca A Haunting *Hel H ouse' A H au n tin gdN) X Moat EvN (N) M eal E v i
DISN ■ Thnon W hiektre U n ie U n ie Phil PhH Dragon K .PoaaB)la Evan 1 to to S o  Raven S u lle  m e PMI S o  R aven M o v ie-Z sn o n :Z 3 -(2004) T  X Sadia Emoaror 1iDraoon S u t la U la
E SPN - M . Yaarbook Yaarbook Y eoibook Yearboek I t i  and  10 Lbwe N a u v o Burning Horn SporteC enlir (Live) [ffi MLB B eeeb eil Texas Rangers at Detroit Doers. From Comarica Park n  Detrol B astb aH T on laM (L lvtl
E S P N 2 ■ AiP  T tnnit US Open Series -  Western & Southern Financial Group Masters Round of 16. (Live) X Q a m o o X B e a lo l Fentaay krttm iptton [WNBA WNBA BatkattwH: Flrel Round -  Teamt TBA A T P T snn ii
FAN J I F a m .M a l Fern. M et B oy World B oy World FuH H outa Fidi H ouse G rounded G rounded QHfflortQirla A  X 7th H eaven A  [ £ S c h o o ltd (N ) X M ovie a *>  The Count ol Monte Crltto'(2002)Jim Clivlazal. X 700 Club
FSSW B i n u a la t tia P Q A T o u r B ig 12 Big 12 Big 12 Big 12 M LBBIoopare ABuA« ■■------W in s n y e r s hi F o cu s In F ocu s SW Sports MLB Baeaball Texas Rangers at Detroit Tigers. From Comehca Park in Detroit. SW  S p o rti b iF o o u a SW  Sporta
HQTV J i D ecoritln o S en sib le M tsalon D esigner D tt ig n D oelgnsro' Fkal Placa F reesty le W eekend Landeeapr Rsnovatton NWaNe Small H ouaa D esign  Star D oslgn Landacaor Houaa H ouaa Daatgn
HIST M odam M anrola X The W reddng Ball QB T h a T a b lo M E y tX W o M U .8 . X TacttctI to  Practical X M odem  M ervele lB G rounded on  W11 X B lM iw ayB A m trican Eala  ( N I X
LIFE J Raba X Roba X U n so lved  My«lerlao  A Movie Iñfhen Danger Follows You Home" (1997) Still Stttt Raba X R t b a X Movie "Sex and the Single Mom* (2003) [1] M ovie a a The Dive From Clausen's Piar” d }
NICK M Phantom Phantom Phantom  iPhantom Phantom B p ongeB ob Neutron OddParonte S p on goB ob Draka School Phantom OddParante [N aubon S p on gaB ob  [R om aol A Full H ouaa FtaahPr. FrathPr. FraahPr. |iF iaohP r.
SC IR J I Incredible Hulk A  [ffi hicredlblo Hulk n  X IncredlMo Hulk A  X Rlptoy-Bfllave ThoX -FN ao-Salvaoe' S ta rg elt SO-1 A  X Want to  B e  a  SuptrharoT Want to  B e a  SupartwroT Want to  B e a  Suoarharo? Scare G hoat H untsra A  X
SPIKE J i S ta r T r a k :D a a p 8 p a o a l 8 la rT r o k :D o o (iS « a c o 9 Star Ttak: Next Qonar. Star T M : Naxt Ganar. Star T M : N ext Ganar. W N d estPoN ceV ideoe UFC Unlaaahad (N) A UFC F lo h lM g h l (Live) A T h aU ttb n ali F loM srlN I 1ITNA
TBN J B ehind |1 Greet SoiHs LHoTodoy [T M eloD ay T h a T D O a u b X John Hagaa 1 Rod Paralav jP r a la o lh o L o r d X DIno [Againat Behirtd ÍYoueeff iJakae T M alaO ay PrM as the Lord X
TCM jm (11:45) IJottilnQ Sacred- iMovie e s » "F oolslorScandaT |(:45) M ovie Lady by Choice' (1934) |(:1S) "The Princess Com es Across* 1l(:46) M ovie "Love Before Breaklasr M ovie "Hands Acroes the Table' Movla a a a -We're Not Drasaing’ ■Mr Mrs'
TLC 69 Youngar j B a b y S to ry  [Baby I1 M otherhood! Baby Story [Trading S oaoaa X [Homo Chal |’H om e Chef |̂ l l e Y o u W t n O u l X [Urban L a g tn d t w ild  W eddhigs X WHd W addinga (N) [W H dW addkigtiÑI W addkiga
TNT J Ju d gin g  Amy A  [£ Golt PGA Champtonehip - First Round. From Madinah Ctountry Club in Medtoah, HI. (ü vo )X — Law A Order X  (DVS) M ovie T h e  Ron Clark Stopf  (20061 Matthew Perrv. ■RonCtwir
TOON J Grim Glim ErLEdd [ErLEdd ____ 1|Ed, Edd 1[Ban 10 1[T eenT hene |Pokém on Yu Gl Oh XlaoHn Codanom e Cam p Lazio [Foaler Grim [Ed, Edd Camp Lazio XlaoHn Naruto Fubiraaia Pa#4uaa
T V L A N O B G ood Tlmaa G ood Timas Tha A-Ttam "Breakoutr Bonanza T iw  Auld Sod* G unem ok t T h e  (iun* Q oodT knaa G o o d D m a a L teve Grtmth U tile  H ouse UtUa H ouse Griffith Sanford Sanford G o o d U n w a 3’s C o .  1
UNI m Ml Vida Eraa TÜ (N) 1El Amor n o  Tiano Precio R ab tM t(N ) El Gordo y  la Flaca 1 Primor Im pecto IQua Locura Noticiero Heridas (N) U  Faa MAs Balia (Ñ) B añara d e A mor(N) A q u iy A h o r i bnpÉOlo
USA - 9 l(11d0) Movla *  -Sov Game' (2001) X  1IMovIs *17)6 Fast and the Furious'(2001) 1IMovM *  e "2 Fast 2 Furious’ (2003) Paul Walker. Law Order: Cl Law A Order: SVU [Law Ordir: D Law Order: Cl L a w O
WON Nawa n  X _____________ 1iMagnum, PJ. n  X  ]|Da Vinci’s  Inquest S ) Coaby Coaby M oaalw A M oaaha A H om aknp. H om e Imp. Funniest H om e Vidaoe Movla a t "On the Line '(21Dot) Lance Bast. A W G N N a w t a lN I n a X B a x A C H y  j
W TB8 B W .B Baaaball Atlanta Bravee at Weshxxiton Nationals. (Subjaci to Blackout) Y ta,D aar Yaa, Dear H om s Imp. H om e Imp. Seiniald  A S sin M d  A Raym ond Raym ond Friends A  [Friends A [Movie a a a a  -GoodFelas' (1990) (PA) Robori Do NIr0. X  1
HBO M Movla a  * « -Mr. & Mrs. Stmth'(2005) Brad Pitt. 1ICollatoral Movla * *  -Racing Stripes' (2005) I(:15) M ovie **x"Pher)omer)on’ (l996)<John Travotta. A Movla * *  1 Ihe Wedding Date' A Movie a a s  -Mr. A Mrs. Smith' 12005) Brad PM. [P om  101
MAX B (D5) M ovie <k * «  "Midnight in the Garden Of and EviT |(:45) M ovie a «  *  'Antz' (1996) A |(:15) M ovie a a s  The Skeleton Key* (2005) A [DaMh M ovie *  *  e  K "Ray” (2004, Biography) Jarme Foxx. A  [ffi M ovie *  a a ‘Beverly HWa Cop' A
SHOW
rai/k

M ovie a  a*-S w epl From the Sea'(1997) X  1iM ovit * k * - N o w  Waterford (iirr ||(:45) M ovla a  a  *  "Dallas 36T (2003) Scott Caan. (-.25) M ovie '» *  *  "Holel Rwanda" (2004irrv . A  [M ovie a a-Suspect Zero'(2004) (:15) Movla T h e  River King' (2006)
Ilovli a "Sweet Justice'(1992) A  |Movie a» Heitraiser: HeUseeker* [Movie aa» Donnie Diito''(2001) A  Ml

FRIDAY AFTERNO ON /  EVENING
O TVD ata 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm  1 7:30 8pm 8:30 M í l . l . ' . i já t U c W
KACV - f t [TolotubbiM iGarden IGardan iiPakNing i[Raadlng |J«yJT___ 1[Dragan J [Maya . |Cybercheee [Felcni With Arthur cun Pup Newe-Lehrer WaehWk [nOW íN) Rosemary Clooney TknsQoee [ Sommar C. Roaa
KAMR M Days o l our Uveo (N) A Paasione (N) A  X [The Paoplo'e Court X  1iMonM WHIiama A  X  |EHan DaGanatat Show Nawe X ai——æwe Nawt X Entertain DatsHneNBC A  X Lae Vegaa 7T X Law AO rdtr A  X 'Nawa X  ¡
K crr n Judge Mattila A  X The Peopts'i Court X [D lvorctC t !lO ivorm C t [[* 4 8 !____ 1iJuUB» J Malcolm Simpaone King of Hill 70s Show Frtondt A Raymorxl Movie *  *  *  "Spider>Man’  (2002) Tobev Maouire. A  [U  ¡News Raymond
KFDA M Haws [Bold A B. A t the World Turns (N) GuMbig Light (N) A  X [Dr. Phil A  X  1bielde News CBS Nawe News Millionaire N a  Preeeeeon Football San Diego Chargers at Chicago Bears (Uve) X rwwO
KVM Midday One Life to Live (N) X GMwral Hoopital (N) X Tha Inaidtr [[Judge Judy! Oprah WWtfrey X News æwB News Fortune Funntost Home Vktooa Kyle XY A  X 2IV20 X [News
AAE ■ Croaalng Jordan A  X Third Watch "Monsters' Third Watch A  X jCHyConlldantlal X  jAmerlctn Juattm [CoWCaMFItoe X  [Crotaing Jordan A  X  [JUnerIcan Justice American Justice American Justice Juattoa
AMC o |(:15) Movie < ■QuickChange'(1990) H Movio 4 4«Targer(1965) Gene Hackman, Matt DWon. [Movie *  *  "Red Comer" (1997) Richard (3ere. Lina Bai. 1Movie 4 4 4 The Fly’ (1966) Jett Goldblum. Movto 4 4sT heF lyir(19e9)
ANPL The Moat Extrema The top 20 animals. X [Growing Up... X  1Animala RaaHyWIld Jen Corwin Exparlenm [CrococMa Hunter Dlariee [Ultimata Dog Meerfcat [Animal 1 Funniaat Animala AnbaalCopo Dog 1
Ib e t ■ BETN ow X The Center X WOyana Waywis R apC ItyX [1061 Park: BETs Top 10 U v e X Hoiwytad Movie * ft "Hot Boyz” (1999) Snoop Dogo 'Mi Cole [DMXSoul JamtoFoxx
DISC ■ iDangaroua Company |[TheNowDeltellves X  [T h tF B IF IlM X [46 Hourt: Hard EvManm |CaahCab CaahCrt) How Made How-Mada Stunt Stunt Futurewaaponi X Dbty Jobs Stonecutters. Survtvonnen X Stunt
DISN 8 |T)mon IWhIakara [PhU [Phil [[So Raven |[SoRavan jDragon ICPoMibla Evan Uzxto SoRavan SuKtUle Montane So Raven SoRavan [Montana Movie 4 4 4 Treaky Friday’ (2003) A  X SuHaUto
'ESPN m |MLB Baaeball New York Yankees at Boston Red Sox. (Subisci to Blackout) l i t  and 10 UdM Horn kitorruplionl[SportaCantar (Live) X N aU ve LlWe League Baeeball: World Senes BaeebaU Tonight (Uve) 1SportaCb.
ESPN2 ■ lATPTannia WTA Tennis: Rogers Cup-■ Quaiteriinals 1 U ttli League Baaeball: Work) Series 1[Little League Beeebeil: World Series |ATP Tennis: W&S Financial Group Masters Boxing Friday NIghi Fights. (Live) X
FAM - f t Fam. Mat Fam. Mat Boy World Boy World FuHHoum FuM Houaa [Grounded j[Qroundad j GHmoro GUrts A  X TttiHatvan A  X |7th Heeven A  X  |Whoee? [Whose? |Whoat? IIWhoooT WhoeoT fwhowT 1700 Club
FSSW - f t Aatroain Sport! Beal Rodeo HaHFeme kiFocua Big 12 [O fIthoW a llX  1PRIDE Fighting Pokar-Auaato Baseball Big 12 K b  Baeeball Houston Astros at Milwaukee Brewers. (Subtect to Blackout) 1Boxing

¡HQTV o Oacortttng SanalMe Mlatlon Daeigner Oaaign Datignart' [FirMPIam [Freestyle |Weekend [Landeeapr 1Ranovatton [HWaUt Otibeal House QefColor [Deeign 1[DM Taka [FraeStyto Houeo 1Houaa FkalPlaca
[HIST 8 Modem Marvels "Fire” j|SS The Power Struggla* 1[S8 "Himmler's Mama” 1 SS Reinhard Heydnch. |1 SS The Death's Head* SS The Wallen-SS’ X [Modern Marvels "Fire” |Countdown to Ground Zero ( i]  |Decoding the Past X Lost Wortde

Raba X Raba X iMovIe ***KTheJoyLuckCiub*(1993)RosalindChao,TamfynTornita. ISHII stw Reba X Riba X [Movie ee  The Princess and the Marine* (2001) jMovie "30 Years to Life* (2001) Premiere 1WiH-Graea
NICK 8 ¡Nlcktoon__ Nlcktoon 1 Nlcktoon [Nlcktoon ![Phantom |[SpongaBob 1[Neutron rOddPwantij SpongaBob Draka School Phantom SpongaBob I SpongaBob Movie e e The Princess and the Barrio Boy” A FultHouae |FuN Houaa FuflHouw
SCIFI a Stergali SG-I "Enemies' Slargale SG-1 X SlargaltSG-1 Robots Sbaglia SO-1 -Faton' 8latgaleSG-l X StwgotoSG-1 X Stargato SG-1 X Stargete 200th ’Stargato SG-1'2 0 0 '(N) Slargato Atlantto (N) X Otargali
SPIKE . f t Star Trek: Deep Spam 9 Star Trak: Oaap Space 9 Star Tiak: Naît Gantr. Star Trik: Naxt Ganar. Star TMk: Naxt Ganar. W iktotl PoHca Vktooe CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen ThaShtoM A  X DIaofdarty
TBN o Behind [Paula White 1[Ule Today [ThlalsOoy ThaTOOCkibX John HagM [Rod P irtlay 1 Pratos tha Lord X [ACU [Primary Behind [Rubin Joel Otiaen [Prtco Pratoo the Lord X
TCM .(:15) Movio -Ghosts on the Loom' [Movie The GoriNa* ||(:45) Movla "Zombies on Broadway” 1Itovto "Genius at Work' [LIS) Movie '4 4 "Youl Find Out- (1940) X [“Abbott and Cos.-Frank." Movio 4 4 4 Island ol Lost Souls' ‘Murders'
TLC a What Not to Wear X W halN onoW aarX  [[W hatNoltoW aar X IW halN ottoW aM X W halN oltoW aarX [W halNottoW ew X [Whto Not to Wear X Home Chef [Home Chef [^ N o tto W a a r [Cover Shot [Cover Shot Homo Chat
TNT a Judging Any A  X Golf PGA Championship - Second Round. From Medinah Country Qub it  Madinah, II. (Uve) X Movie * * e  The Negotiator” (1996) SamuelL Jackson. 3 ] (DVS) ■Nagolia
TOON . f t -Cats Camp Lazio Camp Lazio Robot Boy [Robot Boy [Robot Boy [Bon 10 [Teen Titans Pokémon YuQlOh XlaoHn Camp Lazio [^ ir r e l ' [Movie Tom and Jerry: Shiver Me Whiskers' (2006) Foator [Movto 4 4 -Cals & Dogs' 1¡2001)
TVLANDOI AH.FamHy AM-Family Tha A-Toam Bonanza X Quntmoka X QoodTbnM OoodThnM Laove Griffith Little Houm unto Houaa Griffith Sanford ÍMovto 4 4 4 -Greeae'(1976)
UNI M Mi Vida Erte TU (N) El Amor no Tiene Precio Ribalda (N) El Gordo y la Flaca [Primer Impacto Qua Locura Notictora Haridoe da Amor (N) U  Faa Mát Balla (N) Barrtra da Amor (N) Caaoa da la VMa Real Impacio
USA f t Psych X iMovla e * * ‘Frequency' (2(XXl. Fantasy) Dennis Quald X Movie 4 4 4 "Big Fiah' (2003, Drama) Ewan McGregor X LawOrdar:CI Law A Order: SVU Monk (N) X Paych (N) X Houaa X  i
WGN M \ Nowa A  X |Magnum,PX A  3B ![D tV fc id 'tln g u a ttX Coaby Cosby Moaeha A [Moeaha A  [Home Imp. [Home Imp. Funntoat Home Vidaoe [Uovto 4 4 "Home Fnes’ (1996) Drew Barrymore WGN Nawa at Nina X SaxACIIy
WTBS

M ä ä i ____ ICoaby iHanray te c H ____[Draw Carey Draw Caray Yaa, Dear Yea, Dear Homaknp. [Home Imp. i- r :~ r:rra 'd i.rY .~ " :tta d l:il'iiiV i'.a MLB Baaeball Atlanta Braves at Florida Marlins (Subject to Blackout ,X  [Raymond KnkFil 1
HBO M (11«0)-cuyo« Angels' [Movie * 4  ‘Nottwig bul Trouble' Truel [M ovit 4 k The Bridge d  San Luie Rey’ (2004) Movía 4 4 4  -W ithoutLimits'(1996) BWyCrudup [Movla 4 4 4 -War ofthe Worlds'(2005) A  X [Doadwood A  X Lucky Loutol
MAX (11 JO)Movie ***  'Serenky' A [Movie * * The Grudge' (2004) A [Movie 4 4 (lR o b o l’ (2004) W i Smith A [Movie * ft * "Risky Business” A [(:45) Movie 4 4 4 -Ocean's TweNe' (2004) George Clooney. Movto 4 4 4  ■Saranky'(2005) A  |
SHOW a (11:00) Movie'Avalon' IMovie "Son of the Pink Panther" [(:4CI Movla *> The DuM FtCtorV (2004) X 1* Tha Mleadventuree of MaroareT ¡Movie * ft The Next Best Thing” (2000) ÍTV. jW oadaX W etda X Saxual Haathto (ITV) (N) iBrattiar \

(••tq Movía a a a lily ( ^ J 19911A  X 10) lock. Stock and Two Smoiong Barrels' A  [Movie -Cartito’s Way: Rise to Power* |(:45) Movla •Survival Island' (2008) BUy Znia. A

SATURDAY AFTERNO O N /  EVENING
; O TVD ata 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 1 3:30 4pm 1 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm  1 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm
KACV a 1 « «-»I — ■ 111—¡nom fiim f awo rftooga IVtoioneolScoltand A  X [Dr. Wiyrw Dyer: Inapirition -  Your UWmato Caking A  X McLaughlin Andre Rtou: The Homecoming r *  X Pink Floyd Uve: Putee A X
KAMR-ft¡Paid Prog. iPtodProg. [XMrra [Action Sports From Pordmd, Ore lüve) A X  IBoachVoltovhaHAVP Brooklyn Open. fWn nl'ara rTog. MUTIWDV TWwV Newt X PaldProa I nFL Preeeeton Football Houston Texans at St. Louis Rams. (Live) N a w tX
KCIT-ft[MLB BaaabaN: Regional Coverage -  Yankees al Sox or Cardinala at Cube IBaiid ^ ---  IfWlaá ^----Ira io rro g . ira ra rro g . labial ^- l̂ -r-a ^-Ir iK i rrOg, |raKI ITOg. Pakt Prog. Pakt Prog. Filanda A Frtondt A Cope X  [C opeX Amarica'i Moat Wantad [Newt ¡Raymond Med TV A
KFDA a [NFL Preeaaeon Spadai 1 Golf PGA Champiorwhip - Third Round. From Mednah Country Club In Madinah, i .  (Live) X WI-news Edition Ghoet Whtoptrar A  X CSI: Miami (ITV) A  X Ua Hourt M y a liry X __

KVH 3 IlM AAcc IWlad ̂-I rWG PTOg. [Animal [Paid Prog. IR m rW r FwNBABiik ilb iH P la yo lls-TewnsTBA.(Uve) X  [PaldProa [Paid Proa ABC Newt Nawa Fortune [Movía *  *  *  "Cast Away" (2000. Oama) Tom Hanks, Halan Hunt. A Nawa
AAE a 1 inside Polygamy 'M [DaltoeSW ATX [Drttoa SWAT X a a n » «4 alaivftaftgBDva nepom ICky Confidanlial X je tty Confldanbal X Movie 4 4-,'Fllght93'(2006)JettreYNonllng. [The AnatomyotS optim bs r l l t t iX
AMC a [•Yellow S.‘ [Movie "Drums Across the Rjver" (:15) Movto 4 4 4  -Band of the River (1952) X |(:15) Movla *  *  *  "For a Few Doftars More* (1965) Cknt Eastwood X Movto 4 4 4 "El Dorado' (1967, Western) John Wayne1. X "The Comancharos" !
ANPL a ShtrkI Beyond the Jaws [Hammarhaad X Meerkal [Animal iFunniest Animala Saarch-Gtont Anaconda Ankna(Copa [Animal Copa Stalking the Jaguar (N) Chaataha: Freedom [Wild Kingdom X Jaguar
BET a Rap City Top 10 'X [Top 25 Countdown X Rap City Top 10 X 106 A Park: BETt Top 10 U v e X III-.-JinolwyraQ Wéyana [Wayant G irlfriendt [Glrltriands ÎQ Irtlrtendt [Q lrllrtondt •HolBoyz’
DISC-ftKlltor Aalaroida X [Alton Plenol X Botore the DkwM urt Botore the Dinoeaute MvthBualBri X iMythBuaMra X Rktdto of tha Skuli | r¡s# of Man Tha evolution of Homo sapiens. X MythBuat
DISN M Movto 4 4 4 -Freaky Friday- (2003) A  X X P oatib to [Dragon Proud [Emperor Even [S a«t '[D ie Derek [SuHaUto [Montana |[So Raven « Ä  [SuHaUto Dragon [Emperor lu toO orik SuHeLHe
ESPN - f t : Uttto Laagua BaaabaH: World Senas [UWe League Baseball: World Series SporttCantor (Uve) X Uttto League BeaabaH: World Series Uttto League BaaebeH: World Series BaaebaH Tonight (Uve) SportaCb.
ESPN2 m \ ATPTannto [WTA Tennto: Rogers Cup -■ Semifinal _ MLS Soccer Colorado Rrolds at D.C. Unkad. X WNBA Beekalball: First Round -  Teams TBA NHRA Dreg Racing: O-Relky Mid-South Natnnais ATPTannto j
FAM ftSchootod X Movie The Cutong Edge 2: Going tor the GokT Movie 4 ‘Serving Sara' (2002) Matthew Perry. Movto 4 4  ^iew  From Ihe Top’ (2003) X Movto 4 4 4 'Whke You Were Sleeping’  (1995) Movto "Under tha Tuscan Sun’ (2003)
FSSW ft, Rangart In Acbocln BeekelbeH: Argentana vs. France OoH: U.S. Pro Tour AkRaoa World Sertoo Sporti Beet [SW Sporte [MLB BaaabaH Houston Astros at Milwaukee Brewers. (Subnet to Blackout) Aatroain [R ang irtln [Big 12 Pro
HGTY 9,iDacorattngJ Design [Gal Color [Mission_ Deeign Star Deeign Star Doilgn Star Deeign Star [Makiovar |Houaa [Doggone Daalgn(N) Pel Expo 2006 (N) Pet Pads 1 ̂-1-1rM  raiacaa
HIST 69[Modern Marvele JCjModsro Marvell X  1BBII il■ iM 44-*-MOoeiTi narveis jsiModem Marveto X Tha True Story ol Black Hawk Down X [Modam Marvali X [Banned From tha Bible X Roman Vice X
L fe si[fighting the Odds; The Marilyn (3ambrel Story" |[Movie ** fifteen and Pregnant” (1996, Drama) 1Movto lilom  at Sixtaen' (2005) Mercedes Ruehl [Movto 4 4 -Lucky r  (2003) Bred Rowe X  1[‘Fantasia Barrino: Lila Is Not Faky Tala' _
NICK J [Avatar ![A valir [[Nlcktoon 1[Nlcktoon 1[Nlcktoon 1[Nlcktoon [[Nlcktoon [Nicfcloon |[Zoay 101 iDrM n |[School 1Zoey 101 1OddParanto [Movla ♦ *  "Tha Princesa and tha Barrio Boy" A  |[DinW rld ICortiy Roaaanna |
s c in ■J [MovIs *  ft "Aberration' (1997) Ssnon Bossei. |[Movla * ft ”House of the Daaif (2003) X  1Movto 4 4 *  'Jeepers Creepers' (2001) X Movto 4 4 ‘Jeepers Creepers r  (2003) X  1Movto 4 4»'CabinFaver’ (2002) Jordan Ladd. ■9»tGtoe'
SPIKE a Xtrema4x4 jiTnicfcs! n iMovto 44iThoAccldenlalSpy'(2001) jDtoerdwly Con. Dtoofderty Con. [otoordtrly Con. Movto 4 4 4 \a tha l Weapon'(1967) Mel Gibson. |O ltordarly Con. Tha Ultimato Flghtor A TNA
TBN a Biblaman |Gollatti [Hsroes of the Bible |I t  IOC (El) 1

1 ̂ - 4«- 11 rvOwo riews jNews [Greg Laurie Pratoe the Lord X The Coni Ridge Hour [In Touch X  1HourotPowar X BHIy Graham Ctoaaic Thru
TCM a lo ve  in the Aliemoon' [Movto 4 4 4 1 -Sabnna'(1954. Corrwdy)X 1[Movto 4 4 4 'Always'(1969) RichaidDraytuss. [Movie * * *  funny Face” (1957) X  [Movla *  *  *  *  "My Fair Lady” (1964) Audrey Hepburn. Rax Harrison. X  1■Nun Story j
TLC ftTrading Spanti X [W h a lN o llo W tv X  1[Cover Shot !Cover Shot |IHomsChif [HomaChef IMoving Up X Trading Spaoaa X  1Proparty i |Property Ladder (N) j Flip Houaa~]Flip Houaa |Trading Spaoaa X Property
TNT a Gott: PGA Championahip NASCAR |(:45) NASCAR Racing Buech Series-Cwtax 250. (Uva) X  1Movto 4 4 4 The PabtoT ¡2000) Mel GkMon, Heath Ledger. X  (DVS) [Movie 4 4 4 -Runaway Jury (2003) John Cusack. X  [Movla "Runaway J u f/
TOON a Grim Foetor Footer ICampLazlol[SqiHrrrt | Fo ilsr [Camp Lazio Pokamon [Poktmon Pokamon jYuGlOh [Pokamon IPokamon jZatchBaH [Naruto Naruto (N) 1One Piece One Piece Bobobo-bo Futurama
TVLANOal W kigaX NIgM Court [Bonanza The GuMy- j[Bonanza X  jBonanza The Dowry- Bonanza X Bonanza X  [Bonanza X Uttto Houaa Griffith Sanford Sanford GoodUmoe 3'e Co.
UNI a 1(10 JO) Muévala jILa Parodia Banda el Limon. |rnm er impaca# Qua Locura |Nottetoro [Caeoe-FamHia Sábado Giganta |bitpeelo
USA 1 (11:30)Peych "Prior [P tych‘SpeNngg Bee' [Paych X [Paych X  1Paych-9 L ive s 'X Peych X Ptych X Ljw  a O rdir: SVU 1Ljw  A Order: SVU [Law A Order: SVU 1LawSVU 1
WGN a [Coaby [[Moaaha A  |Soul Train A [Movto 4 1 -New Port South'(2001) WW Estes. 1F in ew e  A  X Thet'e Just Wrong X MLB BaaabaH Chicago While Sox at Minnasota Twins. (Uva) A  X  1WON Newt at Nine X SoxACity
WTBS M |(1tJ0) Movto 4 4 4  -Back to lha Future P artir (1969)m ______ [(JO) Movto 4 4 s ‘AKnighl'sTale‘ (200i; (PA) Heath Ledger. Movto 4 4 * -Swordfish’ (2001) John Travolta. Movto 4 -Gone In Sixty Seconds'(2000) (PA) Nicotot Caga. [The Whoto Nine YM s’  i
HBO m IdtJW 'ChiekanRun' [[Movie 4 4« 'W iyne '$W brid 'A  1IcHewIM J Movto 44> -Mr. & Mrs. Smkh' (2005) Brad PHI. |Movto 4 4 The Ring Two’  (2005) Naomi Watts Movla a ftft "Two lor the IWxiav" (2005) X  1Boxing: Mkchek vs. WMiwns j
MAX f t ^15) Movto 4 4 4 -Enter the Dragon'(1973) A [Movla * * *  "Napoleon Dynamite” |(:46) Movie a *  "Hideand Seek" (2005) A  X  jMovto 4 4 « -Ron Bounce’ (2005) Bow Wow. A  [Movto 4 4 The Man’ (2005) X  [Movto 4 4 4 ‘Batman Bigine’ X  1
SHOWft1(11:45) Movto 4 4 4  The Pelican Brier (1993) [(:15) Movie 4 4 4 -Mean Q lrls'(2004)(TV. A  1[(3 J5) Movto 4 4 -Savadr (2004) [Movto 4 4  The Baxter (2005) iTV. Brotherhood "Mark 8;36" |Brotharhood X  jBrothorhood X  1Brottwr i
TMC |(:15) Movla I t  Runs in the Family” j|(:45) Movto 1» 4 The Final CuT (2004) A  X  [(JO) Movie 4 4 “Wicker Park'(2004] A  X  |•The Assassination of Richard Nixon’ Movie 4 4 » -^ -^ 2 0 0 4 ) Jude Law. A  X  |Movto 4 4 TheBigLebowekr A ____|

MEETINGS & PSAs
E d u c a t io n ,  PSAs
PRS. Texas Department of Protective and 

Regulatory Services conducts a monthly 
informational meeting for individuals inter
ested in becoming a foster or adoptive parent 
every second Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m., 
at its office (6200 1-40 West) in Amarillo. 
Contact Darla Ingram at (806) 354-6230 for 
more details.

U.S. Commission for Scholastic 
Assistance. The U.S. Commission for 
Scholastic Assistance -  College Bound pro
vides the public with over 1,000 different pri
vate scholarship sources. This scholarship list 
includes scholarship names, addresses, 
amounts, application deadlines and qualify
ing criteria. For more information, send a 
self-addressed, stamped, business size, # 10, 
envelope to: The U.S. Commission for 
Scholastic Assistance, P.O. Box 650067, 
Potomac Falls, VA 20165-0067.

Museums, M ilitary
Freedom Museum USA. Freedom 

Museum, USA, 600 N. Hobart is open from 
12-4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. Revolutionary 
War to Kosovo. All branches of service are 
represented. For more information, call 669-

6066.
Harrington House. The tour season for 

Harrington House, 1600 S. Polk, Amarillo, 
lasts April through mid-December. Built in 
1914 by cattlemen John and Pat Landergin, 
the house was acquired in 1940 and pre
served by Don and Sybil Harrington. The 
hour-long tours are conducted from 10 a.m.- 
12:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. There is 
no admission fee. For more information, call 
(806) 374-5490.

Old Mobeetie Jail Museum. Old Mobeetie 
Jail Museum in Mobeetie offers various vol
unteer qrportunities to interested individuals. 
For more information, call (806) 845-2028.

White Deer Land Museiun. White Deer 
Land Museum (112-116 S. Cuyler) winter 
visiting hours are 1-4 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday. 
No charge for admission; elevator provided.

C ommunity, C hurches
ACCORD. Gray County Chapter of Active 

Citizens Concerned Over Resource 
Development in Agriculture, Inc. (ACCORD 
INC.), meet the first and third liiursday of 
each month, 7 p.m., at the Lovett Memorial 
Library. For information, call 665-8516 or 
665-7659.

Boy Scouts. Boy Scout leaders meet at 
6:30 p.m. the first Thursday of each month at 
First Presbyterian Church of Pampa. The 
Golden Spread Council of Boy Scouts of 
America is open to boys between the ages of 
6 and 18 and includes a 27-county area in the 
Texas Panhandle. The BSA program includes 
Club Scouts, Boy Scouts and Venturing, a 
new program for 14- to 20-year-old boys and 
girls. For more information, call (806) 358- 
6500.

Celebration of Lights. The Celebration of 
Lights project will hold regular workshop 
meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday nights at 
822 E. Foster. Anyone wishing to help with 
the project is invited to attend any work ses
sion.

Church of the Brethren. Church of the 
Brethren hosts a country gospel program at 7 
p.m., every Monday at its location at 600 N. 
Frost.

Keep Pampa Beautiful. Keep Pampa 
Beautiful holds its monthly membership 
meeting at 12 noon on the second Friday of 
each month at Keep Pampa Beautiful office, 
836 W. Foster. The public is welcome. No fee 
to join. For more information, call 665-2514. 
Office hours are 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-

Friday.
Eastern Star. Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order 

of the Eastern Star meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month. Meeting starts 
at 7:30 p.m. at 420 West Kingsmill.

Fellowship of Christian Cowboys. The 
Fellowship of Christian Cowboys potluck 
will meet on the fourth Saturday of each 
month at 6 p.m. in the Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion. For more information, contact Jim 
Greene at 665-8067 and Bill Kidwell at 669- 
6347. For memorials or donations write 
Fellowship of Christian Cowboys, P.O. Box 
91, Pampa, TX 79065.

Girl Scouts. Pampa Girl Scouts meets at 7 
p.m. the first Thursday of each month at 
Pampa Girl Scout House on Kingsmill.

Gospel Singing. First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a Gospel Singing 
frx)m 2-4 p.m. every second Sunday of the 
month. Pastor Albert Maggard and the con- 
^egation of First Pentecostal cordially 
invites the public to attend. Singers and musi
cians from area churches participate in this 
informal congregational singing and enjoy 
various special vocal and instrumental pre
sentations.
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Research Route to School: Parents and kids together need to map out what route to take to school, and any alter 

nate routes. In addition to feeling comfortable with the busy streets, etc., it's very important that parents know who 

lives along the child's path. Megan's Law requires that any person jailed for a sexual offense and then released be 

"registered" in the neighborhood where they live. This is public record and parents should utilize it by visiting the 

police station and researching the route to school.
- i

Encourage Responsibility: Yes, adults in cars should always be on the lookout for kids in the street, especially in a 

school zone, but we all know this often doesnl happen. Kids should not expect cars to look out for them; they need 

to take responsibility and protect themselves. Doni allow your child to walk to school wearing headphones or play 

ing a Gameboy because this will make him oblivious to his surroundings.
Û

Watch Child Reach Safety: If you drive your child to school, doni take off the moment she steps out of the car. 

Make sure she gets inside, or at least to the front lawn/sidewalk where she's with other students and teachers. 

Doni feel pressure to pull away just because cars are piling up behind you - this is important. Many kids disappear 

between Mom's car and the school. Also, the congestion of many cars and buses can be dangerous.

Advocate for Safety Changes: Parents often doni realize how much power they have to change things within a 

school. If you think your child's bus should have a crossing gate, or your school needs a call-back system (the 

administration calls if your child does not arrive at school), then gather other parents together and complain. Doni 

wait for these changes to be instituted as the result of a tragedy. Administrations are very open to listening and 

responding to parents. They doni want to be blamed for an accident, and they know that they're funded by the 

parents' tax dollars.

More POWER to you “

AMPA
I R ealty 
I n c .

312 N. Gray 
669-0007

'^AotÀ/it'4 SHOE-
‘W e Measure Your F ee t”

1500 N. Hobart •  806-665-5691 
Mon-Sat 9am-7pm Sun Ipm-Spm

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
an ofRce of Pint National Bank. Waupaca. W l 

Member FDIC

1224 N. Hobart 
Pampa. Tx 

806-665-0022

501 Commerce St. 
Childreaa, Tx 
940-937-2514

305 N. Main 
Shamrock, Tx. 
806-256-2181

y
THE PAMPA NEWSi

“ your Hometown Newspaper”

403 WL Atchison • 806.669Z52S 
iinim.diepanipaneiiiis.coni

Maio Bank *100 S. Main • Miami,TX • 806-868-2771 • Pampa Branch 
120 W. Kingsmill • Pampa, TX • 806-665-3669 • Member FEMC

Apartment Living For Seniors

Pam Apartments
1200 N. Wells * 669-2594

Tested and proven in 
lOOO’s of commercial 
& residential 
locations all across 
North America.

BIITH FIHEr
of Amarillo

1-888-465-4978 la-r,.

Schneider House Apartments
Senior Living At Its Finest 

120 S. Russell • Pampa, TX • 665-0415

PEGGY’S PLACE
Open 7 Days a Week 

5 A.M. to 10 P.M.
1801 ALCOCK «665-7830

Massage Therapy
Cathy Potter • RMT

1221 N. Hobart • NBC Plaza II • Ste 9 • 669-0013

PARSLEYS SHEET 
METAL & ROOFING

214 E. TYNG AVENUE 
800-442-4668 • 806-669-6461

I I

^  DORMAN f t
^ T i n E  A SERVICE CO.. I N C ^

1800 N. Hobart 
665-5302 
665-6441 

800-665-5302

Johnson
Home Furnishings
801 W. Francis 6 6 5 -3 3 6 1

Johnson Home 
Entertainment Center
2211 Perryton Paricway 665-0504

"iilberson - powers, Inc.
^805 N. Hobart • (806) 665-1665 

rstowers@pan-tex .net

g f  lu tili’ BUICBC

LEFORS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
835-2773

117 W. 2ND S TR EET • LEFORS, TEXAS

W a r r e n  C h is u m
state representative

B&B PHARMACY
669-1076-OR-665-5788 EMERGENCY 665-2892 

300 N. BaUard
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Finding the right car for your teen
(NAPSA) —  CMcay, you’re 

thinking of buying a car for 
your driving- age teenager, 
■id with the price of new cars 
climbing you’ve decided on 
fctting one that’s pre-owned.

T hne tips will h e^  steer 
you towards a used car that 
fits the bill without breaking 
your budget

• The first step is to 
determine how the car will be 
used by the teen. If it’s for 
commuting or trips to college 
and back, then gas mileage 
and comfivt may be your 
biggest considerations. With 
gas prices high, fuel economy 
is an in^x)ttant consideration.

• Make a list of some 
vehicle safety features you’re 
looking for. Fot example, are 
you interested in anti-lock 
brake systems and integrated 
seat belt systems?

• Before you start shop
ping, set a budget for how 
much you want to spend. 
Research a few models that 
meet your criteria and price

range. The Web sites kbb.com 
and Edmunds.com offer pric
ing information and compre
hensive advice on buying a 
used car.

• Obviously, finding a 
safe and reliable vehicle fm 
your teen is top priority. The 
Carfiuc Safety and Reliability 
Report allows you to view the 
auto industry’s leading used- 
car safety ratings, reliability 
scores and reviews in one 
step. The information com
piled in these reports can also 
give some good general 
advice.

• Now you’re ready to
start visiting dealers. For any 
vehicle you consider, ask 
detailed questions about the 
vehicle’s performance and 
history, and request mainte
nance and inspection records. 
Also, get a Carfax Vehicle 
History Report (most dealers 
will provide reports for fiee; 
you just have to ask) or get 
one yourself at
www.carfax.com.

• Always test-drive 
prospective cars on city 
streets and highways. This 
will give you a chance to thw- 
oughly examine the car. Have 
your teenager drive it if you 
can. Make sure everything on 
the car works properly- 
brakes, gauges, lights, win
dows and locks. Also have a 
mechanic you trust check it 
out.

• In addition to that, 
you should take a look to 
make sure die body parts line 
up, the paint matches, doors 
open and close easily and the 
tires show even wear.

• Get a copy of 
“Finding The Best Used Car,” 
available fi-om the Federal 
Consumer Information 
Center in Pueblo, Colorado 
(www.pueblo.gsa.gov).

By doing your homework, 
you will be able to negotiate a 
good price for a reliable car. 
For more tips and informa
tion, visit www.carfax.com.

THE FAMPA NEWS
SUBSCRIPTION SPECIAIS
3 MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION

CETI MONTH

0 MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION

GET 2 MONTHS

FOR MORE INFORMJmON
GRU 669.2525

OR n s iT  OS AT463 W. ATCHIS6N
NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY • EXPIRES 8.31.06

2006 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN GRAY COUNTY GENERAL

This notice concenu 2006 propeity tax rales for Gray County General. It ptesents information about three tax rates. Last 
year's tax rate is the actual rale the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year's effective lax rate would 
impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax rale is the 
highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before tax payers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found 
by dividing the total amount o f taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by 
stale law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.

Lant Year's T)u Rate: G eneral Fund
Farm  To M arket/ 
Flood Control Fund

Last year's operating taxes $5,137.649 $479,453
Last year's debt taxes $121365 $0
Last year's total taxes $5 3 5 9 fll4 $479,453
Last year's tax base $1,174 339,867 $1,164.427,444
Last year's total tax rate 0.447751/$1(K) 0.(MI175/$100

T h ii year’s effective tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted taxes $5,185,134 $472,659
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 
■f This year's adjusted lax base $1369,661385 $1359.907.695
(after subtracting value of new propeity)
= This year's effective tax rate for each fund 0378570/$100 0.034756/$ 100
Total effective tax rate 04I336/$1(X)
(Maximum rate unless unit publishes notices and holds hearings)

This year’s rollback tax rate:
Last year's adjusted operating taxes $5065,473 $472,659
(after subtracting taxes on lost propeity and adjusting for any transferred function, tax increment 
financing, state criminal justice mandate, and/or enhanced indigent health care expenditures)
+ This year's adjusted tax base $1369.661385 $1359.907.695
« This year's effective operating rate 0.369834/$ 100 0.034756/$100
X 13)6 > this year's maximum operating rate 0.399421/$I00 0.037536/$100
*  This year's debt rate 0.008666/$ 100 0.000000/$l00
> This year's rollback rate for each fund 0.408087/$100 0.037536/$100
This year's total rollback rate 0.445623/$100

Statem ent of Increaae/Dccreaae
If Gray CountyGeneral adopts a 2(X)6 tax rate equal to the effective tax rale o f $0.413326 per $100 of value, taxes would 
decrease compared to 2005 taxes by $8,981.

Schedule A: General Fund - Unencum bered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit's property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances 
are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.

Type of Pnm crtv Thx Fund R alanre

Maintenance & Operations 
Interest and Sinking

$1.473307
$6,190

Schedule B: General Fund • 2006 Debt Service
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes. These amounts will he 
paid from propeity tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable).

Deacrlption 
of Debt

Principal or 
C ontract Paym ent

In terest to be 
Paid from O ther

to be Paid from Property Amounts
»*™P>*Tv Thxea t c ln P a h l

$60JX)0 $31389 $0
$0 $30J)89 $0

Total
Payment

2001 Certificates of Obligation (Feb. 2007)
2001 Certificates of Obligation (Aug. 2007)
Total Required for 2006 Debt Service
- Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in Schedule A
- Amount (if any) paid from other resources
- Exceu collections last year
a  Total to be paid ffom taxes in 2006
*  Amount added in anticipation that the unit will collect only 100.00% of its taxes in 2006 
» Total Debt Levy

$91389
$30,089
$121,979
$0
$0
$1.769
$120310
$0
$120310

Thit notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates' calculations. You can inspect a copy of the full cal
culations at 203 North Russell, Room 100, Pampa, Texas 79065.

Name of person preparing thit notice: Oaye Whitehead RTA 
Title: Gray County Thx Assessor • Collector 

Date Prepared: August 4,2006

B-90 August 13,2006

HEALTH

Gymnastics provides another 
fitness option for kids

(NAPSA) — Studies show that today’s 
youngsters are a very inactive generation, 
and that inactivity and poor dietary habits 
have contributed to their lack of fitness. 
Statistics indicate that one in three kids is 
overweight or at risk of becoming over
weight today, a percentage that has more 
than tripled in the last 30 years.

To help get kids off the couch and into 
better shape this summer. USA 
Gymnastics and Tyson Foods have joined 
forces to create a fitness initiative 
designed to encourage physical fitness 
through fun activities that emphasize four 
fundamentals of fitness: cardiovascular 
exercise, strength training, flexibility and 
nutrition.

To underscore this initiative’s impor
tance, USA Gymnastics has expanded its 
annual National Gymnastics Day from 
focusing just on gymnastics to “A 
Celebration o f Fitness.” Gym clubs and 
their members across the country use 
National Gymnastics Day in August as a 
way to give back to their communities by 
raising funds for the Children’s Miracle 
Network. The Tyson Fitness Challenge is 
the main vehicle for raising ñuids. 
Participants may gather pledges for spec
ified activities that range from the tradi
tional cartwheels and backflips to fitness- 
related skills or elements.

Each of the four fitness fundamentals 
in the Tyson Fitness Challenge helps kids 
get physically fit through participation in 
fun activities geared toward their level 
and age.

• Cardiovascular conditioning, 
which is important for the heart and lungs

• Strength training, which builds 
strong, healthy muscles

• Flexibility exercises, which help 
muscles move through a normal range of 
motion

• Nutrition, because a well-bal
anced diet is an important key to any fit
ness effort. Protein, like that found in 
Tyson chicken, beef and pork products, is 
an im{k>itant part o f any well-balanced 
diet because it delivers the necessary 
nutrition for strength and endurance.

In addition to focusing on four funda
mentals of fitness, each participant will 
learn how to set fitness goals (e.g., being

The Tyson Fitness Challenge is 
geared toward youngsters who 
are Inactive, but kids at all levels 
of fitness can benefit from the 
strength and energy that comes 
from a good diet and exercise.

able to do five more sit-ups, three more 
push-ups, etc.) that may be achieved 
through the Tyson Fitness Challenge and 
continued as a part of his/her weekly rou
tine.

“The basics of gymnastics are a solid 
foundation for building fitness at any 
level,” said Bela Karolyi, the legendary 
gymnastics coach who is a longtime pro
ponent of the importance of fitness. “1 
have always stressed that flexibility, 
strength and cardiovascular exercise are 
important components to being fit or a 
good athlete, along with eating a well-bal
anced diet. The Tyson Fitness Challenge 
is designed to help young people learn 
how to exercise properly and eat right.”

To learn more, visit www.usa-gymnas- 
tics.org.

W hooping cough on the rise: Keep 
yourself and your fam ily healthy

(NAPSA) — Whooping 
cough has been popping up in 
communities across the coun
try and it’s affecting people 
of all ages. If you haven’t 
heard about this serious 
infection yet, chances are you 
will. But protection against 
whooping cough is readily 
available for you and your 
family.

That is why popular film 
and TV actor Cheryl Hines 
has teamed up with the 
National Foundation for 
Infectious Diseases’ (NFID) 
Wipe Out the Whoop cam
paign. Together, they are 
encouraging all moms to 
make an appointment for 
themselves and their families 
to get the whooping cough 
booster vaccine.

“Work keeps me very 
busy, but family is my num
ber one priority,” says Hines. 
“It’s important to take your 
baby to the doctor, but par
ents need to take care of 
themselves as well. Since 
whooping cough is such a 
problem, moms need to take 
the lead in getting family 
members vaccinated so the 
infection stays out of their 
homes and away from their 
babies.” Hines is a series reg
ular on HBO’s “Curb Your 
Enthusiasm” and has 
appeared in numerous 
movies, most recently “RV” 
with Robin Williams.

Whooping cough, med

ically known as pertussis, can 
be tricky. At first it may 
appear like a common cold or 
bronchitis. But the infection 
can develop into uncontrol
lable coughing fits that may

^Since whooping 
cough is such a 
problem, moms 
need to take the 
lead in getting 

family members 
vaccinated so the 
infection stays out 
o f their homes and 

away from their 
babies.'

Cheryl Hines
Celebrity

lead to difficulty breathing 
and sleeping and even frac
tured ribs. It takes months to 
recover and you could miss 
school or work. Even worse, 
whooping cough is very con
tagious, so other family 
members could get sick as 
well.

The childhood whooping 
cough vaccine eventually 
wears off, leaving adoles
cents and adults at risk for

catching whooping cough 
and spreading it to others. 
That is why it is so important 
to get a booster vaccine to 
protect against whooping 
cough.

A mom infected with 
whooping cough can give the 
infection to her baby, who 
may be too young to be com
pletely protected by child
hood vaccines. Babies also 
tend to suffer from more seri
ous complications, resulting 
in hospitalization and some
times death.

“Whooping cough can be a 
serious infection, regardless 
of age,” explains infectious 
disease specialist and NFID 
Medical Director Susan J. 
Rehm, M.D. “But babies are 
at greatest risk, so caregivers- 
moms, dads, grandparents- 
should make prevention a 
priority.”

The whooping cough 
booster vaccine is called 
Tdap (tetanus-diphtheria- 
acellular pertussis). It also 
protects against tetanus and 
diphtheria, two other infec
tious diseases for which 
boosting is needed over time. 
Tdap is a new vaccine, so call 
your doctor before your next 
appointment to make sure it 
is in stock.

Make an appointment with 
your doctor to get the whoop
ing cough booster vaccine, or 
visit www.nfid.org/whoop 
for more information.

News
ConUnued from Page 3-B

the late Gene White of Mobeetie.

WEATHERFORD, Okla. — 
•Southw estern Oklahoma State University

recently announced students named to its 
President’s and Dean’s Honor Rolls for 
the 2006 summer semester.

An undergraduate student who earns 
all A’s in six or more hours during the 
summer semester qualifies for the 
President’s Honor Roll. There were 221 
students who were named to the 
President’s Honor Roll including Joshua 
Kyle Miller of Pampa.
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PAMPA NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
Realtors

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

t545  Perryton Pkwy. 
in the Pampa Mall

tOUAl hOUSIM 
I  —  I  oaaoinuNiTY

CHESTNUT
WondertuI 4 bedroom bnck. 
huge living area Beautiful 
fireplace and bmlt in book
cases Oen has wet bar 
Large kitchen and breakfast 
area Hobby room could be 
sunroom 2 1/2 baths, cov
ered pabo. workshop has 
approximately 800 square 
feet and has heat and air 
Brand new air conditioning 
in home 3 car garage 
Spnnkler system m yards 
including spnnklers m 
flower beds Lovely land
scaping This home has 
everything Call Irvine to 
see OE

BEECH
Lovely and large 3 bedroom 
bnck. 2 1/2 baths Huge 
great room Formal dmtng 
room Gorgeous stone fire
place with bookcases 
Huge sunroom has built in 
gnu and wet bar for enter
taining All rooms are large 
and comfortable Great 
walk in dosels Kitchen has 
Jenn Aire Cooktop Large 
deck m back Sprinkler sys
tem for yards Almost 4 000 
square feet of great livmg 
Lots of amenities for the 
pnee Call Jim to see 06- 
7294

NEW LISTING
Spotless 3 bedroom 
R e m o ^ le ^ l^^U ^p la ce  
c 0 v e r e S ^ lljh A f Large 
k itc h e rW i^ w l^  Nothing 
to do except move in Don t 
wail to see this one Vifon t 
last long on the market at 
listed price 06-7342

N. HOBART 
If you are looking for a 
beauty shop, this is the one 
to see Excellent location on 
comer lof. Could have a 
drive through for any kmd of 
business Pnee includes 
building and fixtures Priced 
to sell Can Innne for an 
appomlment OE

WE NEED USTINGS 
AND WE APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS. CALL 
FIRST LANDMARK FIRST 
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL

ESTATE NEEDS.

Irvins Rlphahn OKI. SSS4S34 
Chrit ISoort GRI . . .  SM-S172 
Bobbls NIsbsl BKR.. S*S437 
JknlNsrd ............. 6S5-1M3

1 Public Notice______
against the Estate which 
is currently being admin
istered are required to 
present them within the 
time and manner prescri
bed by law.
DATED the 7th day of 
August, 2006 
E-98 Aug. I.V21K)6 

Small Taxing Unit 
Notice

The City of Lefors will 
hold a meeting at 7:<X) 
pm. on September 11, 
2(X)6 al Lefors Civic Cen
ter. 101 North Court, Le
fors, Texas. 790S4 to con
sider adopting a proposed 
lax rale for lax year 2tX)6. 
The proposed tax rate is 
0 2-*)(XXX) per $1(X) of val
ue.
E-88 Aug. 13. 2006

S Special Notices
ADVERTISINt; Materi-. 
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
p la c ^  through the Pam-

10 Lost/Found
LO.ST on the 600 bik. of 
Magnolia: 6 yr. male Shi- 
Tzu. silver with red spots 
"Reward!” 662-2969. 
REWARD Pit Bull. 1-1/2 
yr. old. Brown /  white on 
î ace & belly. Travis area. 
“Sadie." Missing since 
Aug 9th. 662-1774. 662- 
2463.669-2221

14d Carpentry______
CUSTOM HOMES, addi
tions & remodeling. 17 
yrs. local exp. Shawn 
Deaver Constr. Call 662- 
2977. 66S-0354.
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6,347.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost.. It pays! No 
steam used. Boh Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town. 8tX)-536-5.34l

14h Gen. Serv.______
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates Call 
669-7769
IS your House or Founda
tion Settling'.’ CracLs in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.

1 4 s P ju m b in g ^ le a ^ ^

lairry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situations_______
WILL do house or ofTicc 
cleaning. References pro
vided upon request. Call 
806-336-0793, ask for 
Jennifer._______________

21 Help Wanted

Dale West Fence 
& Peck Sealing
W eather seal your 

fence or deck. W ash & 
seal your oM fence o r 
deck. Free estimates! 

4 4 0 - t m  or 66S-7S94

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone num 
bers o r give reference 
to a num ber with an 
area rode of 809 or a 
prefix of O il are  in- 
tem ational toll num 
bers and you will be 
charged international 
long distance rates. 
For more information 
and a.ssLstance regard
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and Job 
lisis. The Pampa News 
urges its readers to 
contact the Better 
BiLsiness Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210)968-3678.

13 Bus. 0pp.

A CASH CQW!!
90 Vending Machine 
Units /  .30 Lxvations 

Entire Business- $10.970 
Hurry! l-8(X)-8.36-.3464 

Absolute Cmldminc'
90 vending machines 

Exc. loc all for $10,995 
800-229-9261

14d Carpentry
C arpentry, Roofing. Re
placement windows, steel 
siding & trim Jerry Nich
olas 669-9991, 662-8169

JH Concrete Work, slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions. nxjfing. fences. 
Call Iv. msg., I will return 
your call aft 5:30 p.m. 
Free Esl.

806-.382-.5408

14s Plumbing/Heal

JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter. 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing. sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Must have own 
tools. Call to apply 665- 
4274 or 806-43.3-6939

OUTSIDE sales position 
with base pay of $1,900 
per month plus commi- 
sion. After I year, average 
sales person is making 
$.39,000 per year. We will 
provide vehicle and you 
work Monday-Friday. 
You must be willing to re
locate to Dumas, TX or 
Liberal, KS. For inter
view, call 580-651-9619.

1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby given 
that original Letters Tes
tamentary for the Estate 
of Donna Aim Hage- 
mann. Deceased, were is
sued on August 7, 2(K)6. 
in Docket No. 9320, 
pending in the County 
Court of Gray County, 
Texas, to: JAMES CAR- 
SON HAGEMANN. 
James Carson Hagemann 
is a resident of Gray 
County, Texas. Claims 
may he presented in care 
of the attorney for the Es
tate. addressed as follows: 
James Carson Hagemann.

Independent Executor 
Estate of

Donna Ann Hagemann. 
Deceased 

c/o Don R. Lane 
P.O. Box 1781 

Pampa TX 79066-1781 
All persons have claimi

A  Career 
f  You 11 Love... 

You Can 
Bank On It

A re you ready for a oa tiMfying  and challeng
ing career? Come to a place where you can show 

off your skills, build your knowdedge, and climb 
to success. That place is P in t C o n v n in c«  
Bank. All positions are available at our Panqw 

Banking Canter.

Retail Sales Manager 
Assistant Retail Sales Manager 

Retail Sales Associates

All candidates must be outgoing, sales-oriented, and self-motivated 
leaders. Must pjossess excellent communication and customer 
serxrice skills. Bilingual (Spanish/English) skills are a plus! Must be 
able to work flexible hours.

Management positions require sales-oriented and goal-motivated 
indiiriduals with the ability to energize and motivate staff. 
Management experience and strong customer sendee skills 
required.

We offer a fun work environment, excellent pay and benefits,_ 
bonuses, advancement opportimities and much more!
PIm m  apply onUiM at our 
M w lM ita .

W W W .1 S T C B .C O M
BOB M/P/D/V

fTgS«"CE
V B B n S f ln R î M
A dIvWon of Flrtl NatlonM Bank Taxaa

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Suoday, Aug. 
13,2006:
You have a lot o f energy this year that 
easily could be displaced. Spending 
migfai be a prime outlet for your frustra
tion. Recognize the problems you could 
cause yourself. Work on detachment and 
solutions, and naturally head in your own 
direction. Education and/or travel could 
figure strongly into your year. If  you are 
inamed, your in-laws add excitement 
and/or problems to your life. Develop 
compassion and understanding. If you 
are single, a relationship will open you 
up to more innovative thinking. You just 
might meet that special person in 2007. 
AlUES often offers original or different 
thinking.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Averago; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19)
★ ★ ★ ★  An unexpected incident starts 
your day. You also might receive strange 
news. Tap into a resource or ask a cre
ative friend for help. Once you gain a 
perspective, life and the Ram regain their 
resilience. Tonight: You make the call. 
Others will respond.
This Week: Rev into high gear. Your abil
ity to manifest peaks.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★  Sometimes events or problems 
seem to swirl out o f control. Today is no 
exception. Don’t make a financial deci
sion if  you can avoid it. You could over
spend. Choose not to risk. Lie back and 
give yourself time. Tonight: Get as much 
sleep as you can.
This Week: You peak Monday and 
Tuesday. Get out and do as much as you 
can.
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20)
A-A-6-6 Events could suddenly blow out 
o f control. If you listen to others and 
know what your expectations are, you 
can quickly straighten out a hassle. A 
parent, boss or authority figure is out o f 
kilter. Tonight: Get together with your 
friends. ^

This Week: Play it cool until Wednesday, 
then watch out, world!
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) 
ikiFA' You might not believe what could 
be dumped into your lap. You might 
change plans and do somethmg totally 
different. Take charge; you will meet a 
responsibility. Rearrange plans. Tonight: 
Swap news with a friend.
This Week: Monday and Tuesday, tap 
into your effectiveness.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
ikikAik When the unexpected occurs, 
especially financially, don’t get plugged 
in. Pull back and gain a perspective. Your 
decisions change later on. Refuse to go 
on automatic. Time is your ally. Relax at 
the movies. Tonight: Listen to music. 
This Week: All eyes turn to you —  for 
good reason.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
ikikik'6 You will n e ^  a partner to pitch 
in. You might face losing this person if 
you don’t extend your understanding. 
Sometimes you are combative and criti
cal. Cool your jets and work with a situ
ation, not against it. Tonight: Say yes to a 
request or favor.
This Week: Get as much information as 
possible, then act.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★  You might be unnerved by a situ
ation or how you are feeling. Handle 
your anger appropriately, otherwise it 
will take a physical toll on you. Ask for 
support, and you’ll get just that. Don’t 
worry about others’ responses. Tonight: 
Happy as long as you are with people. 
This Week: Work closely with others. 
Tap into your higher mind.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
•kirk Information comes forward. 
Friends and/or a child could be prone to 
uproar. You cannot control anyone, much 
less this person. Stay cool and even. Be 
more nurturing with those in your life. 
Tonight: Make a list o f  what you must 
do.
This Week: Others claim their power. Let 
them. Everyone needs to see the direct 
results o f their actions.

"SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

'* * '* '6  When you bit a problem or feel 
pulled between two choicct, step beck. 
Remember, there is always a solution. 
Refreme a situation or woA on different 
ways o f looking at a hassle. Solutions 
will follow. Use your creativity. Tonight: 
Naughty and nice.
This Week: Accomplishment and net
working are your themes.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19) 
k k k k  Plans could change radically. 
You could be taking off al the laat 
minute. Your perspective changes 
because of what you bear and see today. 
Remember, your comfort needs to be pri
mary. Take care o f yourself and close 
loved ones. Tonight: Add s little more 
vulnerability to a conversation.
This Week: Creativity comes forward. It 
plugs any hole in the dam of life. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
ikik'tk'6 You might over-talk a situation 
in order to find a solution. Your finances 
could play a substantial role in your 
plans and what happens. Instead of react
ing, look around and see how others are 
dealing with the pressure. Visit with a pal 
or neighbor. Tonight: Return calls and e- 
mail.
This week: Take a few days off. Think 
about working from home.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k  Someone might be creating an 
uproar, but you are also feeding the situ
ation. Learn to pull back and not get 
plugged in. Blaming will not help, rhink 
positively about another’s offer. Take off 
and get away from a problem. Tonight: 
Order in.
This Week: Return calls. Expect to be 
busy, busy, busy. No wonder you col
lapse by Thursday.

BORN TODAY
Actor Neville Brand (1920), singer Dan 
Fogelberg (1951), director Alfred 
Hitchcock (1899)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
bttp://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O  2006 by K ing Pettures SyndtcAle inc

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Aug. 
14, 2006:
Manifest your solid, direct style, and you 
will make inroads. Others respond to 
your leadership, though responsibility 
could cramp your style. Your style might 
need to take a back seat when leading. 
Some of you could actually decide to 
head in a new direction or do something 
totally different. The outside world per
ceives you differently and sometimes 
puls you in a box. As a result, you will 
keep your personal life separate frxim 
your professional dealings. I f  you are 
single, you will meet people easily. 2007 
holds a dynamic relationship for you. Get 
to know each other well before plunging 
in. If you are attached, including your 
sweetie in your professional or outdoor 
life is important. So is making plenty of 
private time for this sweetie. TAURUS 
pushes your buttons.

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dytuunic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19)
★ ★ ★  Money does make a difference. 
Your decisions need to focus on commu
nication and effectiveness. You might 
have to cut your budget in order to pur
chase something new or to make a 
change financially. Be more aware of 
others’ spending. Tonight: Scan your 
budget.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You might want to rethink a 
situation more carefully. How you deal 
with someone and what goes on could 
change radically if  you let it. Think in 
terms of positive changes and new expe
riences. Easily, you could be over
whelmed by so much information and

news. Tonight: Live it up.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
k k  You might not like what you hear, 
but it would be wise to absorb informa
tion and simply not react. What you hear 
could radically change shortly. Lighten 
up about the possibilities. Your instincts 
need to come out. Tonight: Take some 
personal time.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Tk-kAA Emphasize your long-term goals 
and don’t get caught up in the immediate 
situation — you will be much happier. 
3Vhat comes out could open up another 
perspective. Curb your spending, if pos
sible. Tonight: Where your friends are. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  You have energy and charisma, 
but those who are in charge could be 
touchy and difficult. Deal only with what 
you must, but go in a new direction. Not 
every path it paved with flak. You simply 
need to find the right road. Tonight: A 
force to be dealt with.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
k k k k  You might be more out of sorts 
than you realize. Understand what makes 
someone tick, and you’re halfway there. 
Take time to step back and look at the 
complete situation. Tonight: Easy does it. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  Fnends might be pushing you in 
one direction, whereas a serious relation
ship will provoke another response. 
Think in terms of gains and growth. Deal 
with people individually, honoring your 
priorities. Tonight: Easy does it. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k k  Others certainly raise the roof 
and cause you to step back. Being out o f 
the chaos is the best place to be. You 
don’t want to get caught up in the present 
undercurrents. Let others run the show. 
Happily head in the direction you want.

Tonight: Say yes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k k  Your perspective and information 
don’t click with another’s actions. 
Become more observant, and know that 
something is out o f kilter. Focus on your 
routine, though do schedule an outing to 
the theater or a concert. Tonight: Get 
some exercise.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★ ★ ★ ♦  Your creativity could be needed 
when dealing with a child and loved one. 
Contradiction surrounds people or plans. 
Step back and decide how you can do it 
all. Carefiilly listen to what someone is 
sharing. You’ll gain insight. Tonight: Do 
you really care that it’s Monday? 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★  Pressure builds from others. How 
you decide to deal with it depends on 
their demands. You can decide that 
everyone is unreasonable. You say what 
is necessary to let others understand what 
your limits are. Tonight: Happy at home. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
-kk-tkik You talk up a storm. You might 
get better results if you pull back, under
stand and listen. The whole stoiy hasn’t 
revealed itself yet. Think about moving 
in a new direction. Don’t let energy 
become diffuse. Tonight: Hang out.

BORN TODAY
Actress Halle Berry (1968), actor Steve 
Martin (1945), author Danielle Steel 
(1947)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C  2006 by K ing Feature« SyndiCBte Inc.

5  Celanese
CetaneseCtorpq^rtton, a Fortufie 500 company, is a gtotal producer of industrial chemicate. We 
have four major businesses: Chemicais Products, Technicai Polymers Tlcona, Acetate Products 
and Performance Products. Celanese has production plants in 13 counties in North America, 
Europe and Asia. One large chemical production plant Mihich operates 24 hours per day, 365 
days per year, is located in Pampa, Texas. We are seeking applicants for various positions at 
this plant

‘  ChemiGal Engineer -Must have a BS or advanced degree in Chemical Bngineerlng
- Chemtat- Must have a BS or advanced degree in Chemistry
-  B ectrical/lneinM ieniB tioa/ProoM B  Analyzer Malntienaiice Supervisor- Must 

have formal education in the ^  field as iwen as Efl maintenance experience In Industry
-  Instrum ent/Prooess Analyzer Technician- Must have AS degree in 

Instrumentation Technology

Ability to understand chemical processes and associated equipment
Proficiency in basic computer ^spiications such as word processing, spreadsheet, e-m al, etc.
Fluency in English- speaking, re a < ^  and writing
CompcMaatfon and Beneflls:
Excellent rate of pay 
Bonus plan
Medical insurance (including prescription), dental, vision, life Insurance, disability plans 
Retirement plan and 401(k) savings plan including generous company match 
W hattoDo:
QuaHfled applicants should maH a resume with flril work history to the address below: 
Celanese 
PO Box 937 
Pampa, Texas 79066
Attn: HR Department BaadNaa fo r autiwiilsalow laA w guatlS , 2006

Candidates must complete a selection process hduding interviews as well as background 
checks. Once an employment ofliBr is made, candidates must sucoessMIy oomplelB a 
drug/aloQhol screen and pra employment physical examination.

aan^(ÊltaMlty,rÊÊIffiôn^or\

http://WWW.1STCB.COM
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com


»Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 2 n i^ Wanted 21 IMp Wanted

Mt^LEAN C ait Center 
hai immediate opening 
in the Dietary Dept.: 
cooks & aids. Houiing- 
keepinc Dept.: 2 houae- 
keepina aids. CNA’i  all 
ihiAi. Come by to apply 
or 806-779-2469 for info.

DRIVERS: New Equip
ment! H ealth /L ife /D en
tal /  401k! i\ik  about bo- 
nuies! CDL-A, 2 yn. exp. 
High Country Tram, 800- 
635-7687x11.

UNION Tank Car U tak- 
in | appli. for car repair 
mecha^c. 401k, pd. vaca- 
lioa, medical im. For in
fo. call 806-663-4677.

HOSfESS. Cook A Wait 
Staff needed. Apply in 
person before II am. or 
after 2 pm. Dixie Cafe, 
Pampa. No Phone fall«

OILFIELD Truclung Co. 
needs Driven, Pushen A 
Swampen. 1724 McCull
ough, Pampa 663-0729, 
866-4l3-tl04.

WE need 23 more people 
in this area. We'll pay you 
cash to lose up to 30 
pounds in the next 30 
days! Call toll free 888- 
29^1043. This is a limit
ed time offer. Act now!

DRIVE BIG Tnicks- 
Make BIG Bucks! Exp'd. 
A in-exp’d. CDL Train
ing! Excellent equipment 
Company or lease pro
gram. 800-343-9115

CDL posihon open. 
Dump truck exp. prefer
red. Day hauls only. Pre
employment drug test is 
required. Apply in person 
to BiUie or Jofaruiy only. 
West Texas Landscape, 
120 S. Hobart, Pampa.

TANDEM winch truck 
driver needed, class A 
CDL license required. 
Competitive pay, uni
forms, retirement, A paid 
vacation. Borger TX, 806- 
273-2667

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS
OVER 70 USED VEHICIES TO CHOOSE

’W iÄ

04P0NTIJICSUimRE

0IIIY32IMÌILES

$8,788"
01JEEPWRJUI6LEII

^  1
lOWMIlES

$13,988"

04 CHEVY CAWRUER

LOW MILES

$7,988"
04 JEEP WRANGLER

GREAT COLOR

$15488"
•5 FM» SOI. - S 1 M U

N  UNeMN TMmOUL$22JM
osuiietuiLS______ $n.7it
M  ra n  e ifim  v ie _ jit4 M

oiKieaEsetn__m m
N im n iu iM __$ i7 jn

MTU

101-123 N HORAIT • 1-800-374-55M • 669-3233

ta a

D.E. C H A S E , IN C . 
1445 S. Barnes 

Panipn,Tx.

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

4 days on /  2 days off 
Medical A Denial Im. 

Uniforms
Monthly Safety Bonus 

Retirement Plan

Requirements:
CLASS A CDL 
DOT Physical 

Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply In person 
NO PHONE CALLS!

2 1 H ^ Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted

CNA needed, for day 
shift, full-time w/ bene
fits. St. Ann’s Nursing 
Home, Panhandle. 806- 
537-3194.

LVN is needed for 3-11 
shift, full lime w/ benefits. 
St. Ann's Nursing Home 
in Panhandle, 537-3194.

NEED a Driver w/ Class 
A CDL license, Hazmat 
endorcement A good 
driving record. No exp. 
nec., will train. Also need 
a Mechanic. Uniforms, 
health iru., 40 hr. guaran
tee, paid vacations after 
lyr. DOT drug testing and 
physical req. We pay top 
wages! Apply in Person 
Only. Triangle Well Serv
ice 129 S. Price Rd., Pam
pa. No phone calls please!

C N A S
FULL TIME

ASK ABOUT OUR 
NEW, HIGHER, 

MORE COM PETITIVE 
PAY SCALE! 

Immediate openings for 
qualified CNAs. Experi
ence preferred, but will 
also consider recent 
grads! Must be TEXAS 
state certified. Company 
benefits! EOE / MFHV. 
For more info., cidl 
(806)273-3785, or apply 
in person, Mon-Fri, 9am- 
4pm. BORGER HEALTH 
CARE CENTER, 1316 S. 
Florida, Borger, Tx 
79007.

OPTICAI, 
TECH 

We are  seeking highly 
motivated individuals 
to Join ou r eyecare 
team. Training will be 
provided for both ftiU 
time and part time po
sitions. Applicant must 

ssess strong commu
nication skills, com
pu ter literacy and be 
comfortable In a  fast 
paced enviroiunent. 
Entry level applicants 
are  welcome.

VISION 
SOURCE 

1324 N. BanRs, 
Pampa

Fax 806-665-3511

CATERING Assistant 
needed. Apply in person. 
No phone calls Dixie
Cafe, Pampa.

O F  P A M P A
Help wiuited. Apply in 
person at DK Glass, 313 
W. Foster. No phone 
calls!

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O 's, etc. Single letters, 
aptistrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the ctxle letters are dilTerent.
X-12 (R Y PT O Q U O T F.

J K Z N G O D Y Z W T N G P Q N M O C 

J W .S Z. M E  L N R R P G R P T T N 

J K W J  P U N M O C  K Z W Y  K Z W B D  

A Y Z W J K P G R  W R W P G .

__ Z Y V W  A N V A Z U S
Yesterday’s C rvptoquote: THE FOUR STAGES 

OF MAN ARE INFANCY, CHIEDHOOD, 
AIX3LESCENCE AND OBSOLESCENCE. —  ART 
LINKLETI'ER

GAIL SANDERS, BROKER 
712 W. FRANCIS 3/2 with central H&A 
Apartment in back for income. S35,(XX).
721 E. 14TH 3 or 4 bedroom. I bath. I garage, 
central H&A, large covered deck & patio, excellent 
condition. Ready to move in.
800 E. HARVESTER 1.3 + acres zones multi 
family. Use your imagination.
900 BLOCK CRANE ROAD 12 single family 
building lots. Pick your own plan.

YOUR FULL SERVICE 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

•BUYING «SELLING «AUCTIONS 
«RENTAL & LEASING «FINANCING

I I . \  AS S I VI I AN i m  ( I  NSSII  II I) Nl>\ I K l  I SIN<;  M  I W O R K

TexSCAN Week of 
August 6,2006

ADOPTION
Note: It ii illcga] to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption

DRIVER: TAKE CARE of your family. Join 
ours. Conaisteni miles, regional and dedicated 
runs Company paid Commercial Drivers 
License training. www.SwiftTrvckingJobs.com. 
l•866-205•98gl EOE

REAL ESTATE

PREGNANT? (ONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
Talk with caring people specializing in match
ing birthmothers with families nationwide 
Expenses paid Toll free 24/7. Abby's One 
True Gift Adoptiovo. 1-866-413-6292,

DRIVERS . CDL-A FLATBED! New pay! 
Benefits, miles, freight and more Min. 23. 1 
year OTR. 1-800-247-8040. www.smxc.com. 
EOE

A BARGAIN • 75 Acres - S39.900 Rolling 
hills, good brush, rock outcroppings. Trophy 
deer habitat. Good highway access. Easy 
terms. Perfect for hunting retreat. Texas Land 
A Ranches. 1-877-542-6642.

AUCTIONS
1969 CAMERO RS S.S .396 to be auctioned at 
the 2. t̂h Annual Cox Collector Car Auction. 
Branson. Missouri. October 20-21. Consign
ment or bidding information: I-800-335-.3063. 
branionauciion.com

DRIVERS • CDL-A True lease to own program. 
Low payments/short term lease. High revenue 
freight. 100% Fuel Surcharge to you. No Hazmat. 
No forced dispatch. FFE. 1-888-864-0012.
DRIVERS - 15.000 SIGN-ON Bonus! Paid in 
hrsi 6 months. Some restrictions apply. Must run 
min. 8000 miles per month for first 6 months. FFE, 
1-800-569-9232.

RANCH LIQUIDATION 100 Acres. 
Reduced price. Perfect for hunting retreat. 
Big buck area, plus turkey, dove, quail and 
more. Very private w/EZ highway access. 
$49,900 w/financing. Texas Land A Ranches, 
1-866-899-5263.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EXAM PREP

WEST TEXAS, WHITETAIL deer, 130 44 
ecret .1 $295/xcrc, Terrell Couxty Mule 
deer, 381.27 .cre i «I $245/.cre, Brewiler 
County. Owner financed. 1-8.30-885-4378. 
www.ranchenlerpri8eilld.coni ______

ALL CASH CANDY Route Do you earn $800 in 
a day’’ Your own local candy route. .30 machinei 
and candy All for $9.995 1-888-625-5481. Multi 
Vend. LLC
WATKINS A.S.SOCIATES NEEDED Choo»e 
your own hours: cxcelleni income polenlial. 
Reputable company: proven result,. Gel 
started for as little as $.59 95 Free details at 
WWW KE42.com

-PO.STAL EXAMS”. The average postal 
employee earns $I8/hour lUrting, average 
pay $57K/year. Federal beaefita, paid train
ing and vacations. No experience needed. 
I-800-584-I775. Ref*P470l. Fee required. 
(Not affiliated with the USPS.)____________

STEEL BUILDINGS
BUILDING SALE! “MANUFACTURER Direct 
since 1980.” Extensive range of sizet/models. 
Example: 40'x l00 'x l6’ > $3.48/ iq. ft. Ends 
optionnl. 3-week delivery. 25'x40'xI2' $3,990 
(Limited Quantity). Pioneer. 1-800-668-5422.

FOR SALE

DRIVERS

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Buy direct and 
save! Full body units from $22 a month. FREE 
color catalog. Call today! 1-800-842-1305. 
www.np.etttan.com _________

STEEL BUILDINGS - FACTORY deals 
Save $$$. 40'x60’ to 100’ x 200*. Example: 
50’x l0 0 ’x l2 ’ -  $3.60/sq ft L888-467-4443. 
www.rigidbuilding.coro ___________

WANTED TO BUY

CDL-A DRIVERS: Expanding Fleet offering 
Regional/OTR runs. Excellent benefits, week
end hometime, outstanding pay package. Lease 
Purchase on '07 Peterbiits. National Carriers, 
1-888-707-7729. www.nationalcarriers.com

HEALTH & BEAUTY

COMPANY TANK TRUCK Drivers! Regional/ 
OTR Great benefits, flcaihlc home time Class- 
A-CDL-X required Call 1-888-484-478« or 
apply online: www Groendyke com
DRIVER CDL TRAINING with $0 down'. Rnanc- 
ing hy Central Refrigerated Drive for Central and 
earn up to $40k plus ftm year! 1-800-727-5865, 
Exl.4314 WWW cenrialdtivinglobs net. '

YOUNGER LOOKING .SKIN with Laser 
Light Technology. The N iLase home later 
ty iie m  rejuvenates skin in at litt le  as 
one week. Visit www.NnLaie.com  or call 
1-800-392-7929

WANTED TO RUY: US paper money and old 
coini. Single coins, notes, accumuintions, entire 
collections. Littleton Coin Compaaly - Since 
1945. 1-800-581-2646, LiltlelonCoin.com/ 
SellYourCoins. Mention code B8K525.

Run Your AeJ In TexSCAN!
HELP WANTED

POLICE OFFICERS: EARN up to $20.000 
bonai. Train to protect your fallow Soldiers 
and be a leader in the Army National Guard. 
l-800-00-OUARD.com/policc

NOTICES
DRIVER - GET THE respect yon deserve at 
Covenaai Traniport! With our four different 
divitioni. we have what you're looking for 
Now hiring Clatt-A driven. Graduate Sludenlt. 
Soloi. Teams. Lease Purchase and O/Oi. Call 
today. 1-866-684-2319 EOE

HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE STUDENTS 
in need of boat familiei. Has own Insnrance 
and spending money Promotes World Peace! 
American Iniercullural Student Exchange. 
I-800-S IB U N O . (1 .80 0 -7 4 2 -3 4 6 4 ) -
www.aiie.com

Statewide Ad...................$450
299 Newipnpera. I MUHoih. Chreledoe

North R e j^ o n  Only............. $195
IM Newspniien, 320JII4 CircnfartlM

South Region Only ..... . $195
99 Newspapers, 449,M 4 (Ircalitlna

West Region Only.............. $195
------ l 4ik6«C lrcaln6na

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct, or call Toxas Press ".i-;vicp a! 

1-800-749-4793 Tod.iy'
NOTICB: WMIe n o «  advenisers are rapulable, we casatoi guaramae psoduets or Services adveitlsed. We urge readen 10 use cautlan asid wtien in douM, cootact 
thè Itens Altnrney Oeoetnl ni 1-800-621-0508 or thè Pedenl lYnde Commissloa ai 1-877-PTC-HELP. The PTC Web site is www.ftc.gnv/Maop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

EXP. Heavy Equiproenl 
Operators needed. Call 
888-817-2347. Mon. ihni 
Fri. 9am.-4pfn. to apply. 
EOE

EXP. Oiler needed for 
heavy equipment. Must 
have Class A CDL w/ 
HazMal -ndonemenl. 
CaU 888-817-2347, Mon. 
thni Fri. 9am.-4pm. to ap
ply. EOE

in BOW acceptiat apptt- 
calloBS for dcpeadable, 
metisre,
M eadly 
for all shifts, all poaf- 
IkMa. Apply la  peraoa 
a t 1404 H obart EOE

FT position available for 
insurance sales & service. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 
2689, Pampa, Tx. 79066

DYER'S ii hiring for 
kitchen help and dish
washer. A p^y in person. 
No phone calls!!

CUSTODUN
WANTED

White Deer ISD it  now 
accepting applicatiotis for 
a full time Custodian until 
filled. Contact Danny Fer
rell, Superintendent, P.O. 
Box 517, White Deer TX, 
79097 or e-mail

WELL Service Rig Oper
ator. Apply at 1211 N. 
Price Rd., Pampa.

ilannv.ferTelUare«KiBl6nel.

DEMONSTRATOR 
Make extra money on the 
weekend demonstrating 
products at local stores.

For info., call 
1-800-935-0744, ext. 501.

High School diploma or 
GEO preferred. Applica
tions may be obtained 
from the Administration 
Bldg., 601 Otnohundro 
St., White Deer, Texas or 
by caUing 806-883-2311 
ext. 100 or 102. EOE

Court Records 
Contractor

Nationwide company 
seeks experienced inde
pendent contractor to col
lect public record infor
mation at the court. Must 
have knowledge of civil, 
judgments and tax liens. 
Laptop/PC required. Pay 
based on production. Fax 
resume to: 1-866-293-
7705, attn. Kristie.

FULL & Part-Time. Jani
torial Serv. taking appli. 
Dr. license req. Will train. 
669-9186,665-2667.

MEDICAL front desk-4 
days per week. Entry lev
el applicants will be con
sidered. Immediate open
ing. Fax resume to 669- 
6688 .

WAIT Staff needed. Ap
ply in person before 11 
am. or after 2 pm. Dixie 
Cafe, Pampa. No phone 
calls please!!!!

LOOKING for a career in 
law enfotcement? Gray 
County Sheriffs Office 
has positions open for 
jailers. 12 hour shifts, 
good benefits and insur
ance. Must have a high 
school diploma or a GED. 
Applications can be 
picked up at the Sheriffs 
Office, 218 N. RusseU. 
Please apply in person!

NEED 
rock layers 

general laborers 
brick layers with 

landscaping 
experience preferred 

Apply in person. 
West Texas 
Landscape,

120 S. Hobart 
No Phone Calls 

Please!!!

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS

Needed for Pampa 
News. Apply in per
son, 403 W. Atchi 
son. No phone calls, 
please.__________

TOP O ’ Texas Oilfield 
Service needs Class A 
CDL Drivers. Benefits. 
Apply 408 S. Price Rd.

EVENING help wanted 
at Pak-A-Burger. Apply 
in person. 1608 N. Ho
bart. Pwitivelv No Phone 
Calls.

HELP WANTED in man
ufacturing .shop Apply in 
person at SCARAB Man
ufacturing. 2 miles West 
of White Deer and 1 1/2 
mil south off Hwy. 60 on 
County Rd. W.

NURSES Unlimited, Inc. 
needs attendants to assist 
with personal care, meal 
prep and light housekeep
ing. Part time. EOE. M- 
Th 8-5, F 8-12. 1-888- 
859-0631.

DRIVE OUR VAN 
Hours vary. Must be relia
ble, with gtxxl driving re
cord & valid Texas driv
er’s license. EOE/MFHV. 
For info., call (806)273- 
3785 or apply in person. 
Administrator, BORGER 
HEALTH CARE CEN
TER. 1316 South Florida. 
Borger, TX 79007

YARD/SALES person. 
Highly self motivated. 
Full time. White House 
Lumber, 101 S. Ballard.

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: heafth ins., 
profit sharing, 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa.

RN Weekend Supervisor 
(for every other week
end). Weekend LVN. 
Maintenance Manager. 
CNA 2-IOp. Apply in per
son, Coronado Health
care, 1504 W. Kentucky.

THERAPIST 
TEC H N IC U N  I 

SOMERSET/ 
BORGER 

Salary of $ 7 J5  /  hr. 
plus a gencroas bene
fit package for ftill- 
tiinc position.
Texas Panhandle
MHMR is in search of 
applicants for the Borg
er Group Home with 
varied shifts. High 
school diploma / GED, 
Texas Drivers License 
required, must be insur
able under the agency 
vehicle policy 
DRUG FREE 
& SMOKE FREE 
W ORKPLACE. PRE- 
EMPLOYMENT 
DRUG SCREENING 
REQUIRED 
Apply a t

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR 

901 Wallace 
Amarillo, TX 79106 

806-358-1681 
Aa E)qual 

O pportonity 
Employer

, Q uentin  
W illiams 

REALTORS
K eagy-E d w ard s, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  « 2 2 0 8  Ckiffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

new u s n n a  - WOLHTOn - Veiy nice brick home 
In walking distance to schools. Has 2 living areas. 
Three bedrooms. I bath, extra large utility room, 
very nice back yard, single garage. MLS 06-7330. 
ASPCn - Pour bedroom with office setting on large 
com er lot. 3 .3  baths. 2 living areas, formal dining 
plus breakfast area. Den has woodbuming fire
place. Sprinkler system, utility room. Covered 
patio, front court yard, double garage. MLS 06- 
7290.
ASPCn ■ Lovely four bedroom home with 2 1/2 
baths. Tile floor In kitchen and utility room. Many 
extras Include new Anderson windows, new drive
way and sidewalks, new cook top. sprinkler system  
In front and back, rikely landscaped yard and large 
patio. OC.
DCBCtI - Comer lot with three car garage. Lovely 
three bedroom home with finished basement, 
office, formal dining room, all rooms are extra 
large. 2 living areas, lots of storage and closets. 
Sprinkler system, sunroom, playbouse and much 
more. MLS 06-7206.
B. ntEDCnC - Two mobile hom es with lots of 
buildings and a 40' x 60' bam. 10 acres of land, a 
retail store is on West side o f front lot. Storm cel
lar and much more. MLS 06-7246. 
aARLAMD - Very neat and clean two bedroom. 
Kitchen has a com er sink and lots of cabinets. 
Breakfast area In kitchen. Built-in com er china cab
inet. Single detached garage. MLS 06-7281. 
HAMn/TOn - nice two bedroom home with central 
heat and air. Kitchen and bath have tile flooring, 
new paint and carpet. Single garage. MLS 06-7299. 
1101 SIRROCO - 'Two bedroom home located on 
com er lot. Central heat and air. 2 living areas, I 
S /4  baths, single garage. MLS 06-7267.
REfTTUCKY STREET - Seven lots located close to 
church and shopping center. MLS OS-7073. 
REfTTUCKV/rERRY - Laige commercial 2250 sf 
steel office building plus a 30' x 96' greenhouse 
facing Kentucky street. MLS 03-6999.
LOWRY - Three bedroom home with good storage.
I 3 /4  baths. Kitchen has knotty pine cabinets. Mot 
o f house has hardwood flooring. Carport. MLS 06- 
7243.
221 2  f t  WELLS • Tlvee bedroom home close to 
school. Large living area. Meeds som e work. Single 
garage. Central heat and air. 1 bath. MLS 06-7328. 
107.47 ACRES Located northeast of McLean. 
Texas. Has a wortdng ivindmill. 23 acres are CRP. 
MLS 06-7300.
Hma RAflCH ROAD - northeast o f McLem. Texas. 
3 2 0  acres o f excellent hunting land. Has a water 
well, no mhieral rights convey. MLS 06-7301.
E. HmOSniLL • nice two bedroom home with love
ly kitchen cabinets. Central heat and air, utility 
room, single garage. MLS 06-73S3.
E. lOTH - 'Three bedroom located on comer. Large 
covered patio, storage building, hardwood floor
ing, kitchen has nice cabinets, utility room, single 
gan«e. MLS 06-7334.
HEW u s n n a  • EVEROREEH - Veiy nice three bed
room house. Large airy sunroom, new replaceent 
windows In home. Large open kltchen/dlnlng/Uv- 
Ing room. Woodbuming fireplace. Some new paint, 
double garage, storage bu lling . MLS 06-7337. 
8 7 2 5  COUfTTY RD. 10 - Super nice manufactured 
home setting on 10 acres close to town. Pour bed
rooms, 3  baths, open living room Into dining and 
kitchen. Also has a woodbuming fireplace, office 
and utURy room. MLS 06-7335.
BeckyBalen..............«W.22I4 NobcriilMtb..............«654136
HcMI ChnnWer.........8656368 Jon Nabiy ................849.3201
Oarel Sekam............ 6696264 3ai6i* Btoiner..........8454218
Unda Bwt ................ 6655524 DemS CdmondKn .8696362
kodDanadm ......... 6691720
jun CMAMM QM. cm tUMLYB UAOY ON. Cm

BMOHnOWnnt .. .6653667 NIOKtftOWIICk .. . .665144« 
VWt our new site at www.quenUn-williams.com 
E-mail our office at qwrWqucimtvwflBama.com

DEUVERY DRIVERS 
needed. Cfl/* f-*™ “P 
S8-S12 hourly. Mutt pats 
MVR. Mutt be ftieiidly & 
have good appearance.

Apply in Perion 
1500 N. Banka, Pampa

EXCEL Production ia ac
cepting reiumes and/or 
applicatioiu for an experi
enced Field Pumper. Indi
vidual must have knowl
edge and experience ia  
the operations of oil & 
gas wells, compressors & 
bmk batteries. No Phone 
Calls will be accepted. 
Please bring resume or 
pickup application at 
1050 N. Price Road or 
mail resume to:

Attn: Personnel 
Excel Production 

P.O. Box 1800 
Pampa. TX 79066-1800

Fresenius Medical 
Care

World’s t a r a s i  
Integrated Dialysis Co. is 

now seeking qualified 
applicants for the 

following position: 
Patient Care Technician 

M-W-F 
Qualifications:

High School Diploma 
or GED

A desire to work as a 
team player

Love to be around people 
Fresenius Medical Care 

Provides
Competitive Salaries, 

401K.
Pension Plans,

Full Medical Benefits, 
etc.

Apply in person at: 
Pampa Dialysis Center 
2545 Perryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 79065

A&T Yard Service 
needs worker w/ same 
exp. la landacapiag, 
aprinkler aystenaa, lawn 
nsalateaancc A tree 
triaL Apply ia peraoa, 
1305 S. Hobart, Pampa. 
NO PHONE CALLS

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN I 

ASCI-Pampa 
Day Program 

$735 / hr. 
with generous 

beaeflt package 
Responsibilities for this 
position include toilet 
ing. insight care oof in
dividuals, general super
vision, direct care and 
training for clients at
tending the day and vo
cational programming. 
This includes imple
mentation of daily 
scheduled training pro
grams and required doc
umentation for assigned 
caseloads. Individual- 
must nurture posiuve re
lationships with clients 
and co-workers. Appli
cants must adhere to 
agency policy regarding 
harassment / discrimina
tion, attendance and 
punctuality, and agency 
policy regarding dress 
code.. Qualifications-. 
Must have high school 
diploma or GED plus 6 
months in therapeutic 
activities. Minimum of 
eighth grade reading 
comprehension level as 
evidenced by score on 
the Adult Basic learning 
Exam (ABLE) test. 
Must have a valid Texas 
driver's license and be 
insurable under the 
agency vehicle policy 
Preferred qualifica
tions: Previous experi
ence in aris/crafts. self 
motivated and have a 
very creative personali
«y
Please apply

TPMHMR 
901 Wallace 

AmariUo, TX 79106 
806-358-1681

Aa Eqaal
Uppormaity Kaqtloyrr 

Drag Free & 
.Saiokc Free Workplace 

Prr-Eaqiioyincal 
Drug Screeabit R*9-

INNOVA'nVE 
STAFFING 

SOLUTIONS, LLC

WE HAVE THF. RIGHT 
JOB FOR YOU!!

w a r e h o u se m a n
Career-Oriented Com
pany is looking for you 
to be a part of their dy

namic team!

p a y r o l l  c l e r k  
Needing energetic, fast- 

paced individual who 
lives for numbers!

nEI.IVERY/WARE- 
HOUSE MAN 

Like to be a chameleon? 
Gel out off the ware

house and on the road!

.SMALL DERRICK 
FLtXJR HAND 

Are you conscientious 
about safety and have 
the experience? We 

want you!

AGER
Want to control your in
come? This position is 
for you! Base salary 4 

commissions!

MANY
OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR RETIREES, 

AND OTHERS

1224 N. HOBART 
S te .U

Pampa, TX 79065 
806-665-2991 

ISSLLC Is an EEO 
Employer

48 Trees/Shrubs
PUTTMAN’S Professio
nal Tree Trimming & Re
moval. Fence repair 
Painting.

806-665-4887

50 BuildinE Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household
NEW Mattress Sets 

5091 off on Discontinued 
Models. Limited Supply 
Also Specials on all New 
Models in Suxrk.

806-677-0400

End of Summer Special 
All Leather Furniture & 
Bedroom suits at Greatly 
Reduced Ibices. Elite 
Furniture. 806-677-Q400

HOT TUB /  SPA 
2006 models 6.5 hp. Solid 
State. Lounger, waterfall 
arofuatherapy. 43 jets. 6 
person. Beautiful! In Stock 
$4000 806-670-9337

C «:ey
Kay Enargy Flahing and Rantal Sarvicea.
a division of Key Energy Services, is the 
world’s largest rig-based, onshore oil 
well servicing company. We are currently 
interviewing for the following position:

Fishing and Rentai Tool 
Salesperson

P a m p a , T X

O ilfie ld  s a le s  e x p e r ie n c e  p re ferred .

IVe offer a competitive salary, depending 
upon experience, and a full benefits 
package, including medical, dental, vision, 
life and 401K.

Please call Tamra at (432) 571-7268 for 
mora Informatlon.or amali 

ttrlggQkayanargy.com

Key Energy Services is a drug-free workplace/EOE

Electrician

Our people 
provide power. 

Your energy is needed.
Xcel Energy is one of the 10 largest electricity and 
natural gas companies In America. At Xcel Energy, 
our name underscores our commitment to deliver 
excellence in energy products and services. Our 
people make this possible every day by providing 
the best service, value and Information.

We have a challenging and rewarding position for:

Eiectrician/ 
Instrumentation 

Technician 
Blackhawk Station 

Borger, TX
This position is responsible determining safe 
methods and practices for installing, repairing and 
calibrating power plant control & monitoring 
equipment. Candidates must have at least S 
years of experience as an electrician or instru
mentation technician In the power generation or 
Industrial field.

At Xcel Energy we offer a competitive total 
rewards program Including pay, benefits, training 
and development. We offer a challenging work 
environment and we vahie diversity. Apfftf at 
www.xceieflefgy.com following the career oppor
tunities link and indicating position posting num
ber UN-TX-0065 by August 23 ,200 6  at 5pm COT. 
If unable to apply online, call 1-800-658-9839. 
Please apply only if you meet the qualifications 
listed above. Equal Opportunity Employer

@  Xcel Energy
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60 Household
FOR sale: refrigerator, 
crib with mattress, and a 
double stroller, all in good 
conditioo. Please call 669- 
1447 for more details.

T S F e e ^ ^ e e d ^ ^ ^ ^

SWAPPING and bailing, 
alio lookin for hay on 
halves. Call Timmy at 
806-883-21S2.

9 6 U n f iiiT i. i

69 Mise.
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed tal ttae 
Pam pa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

BUYfNGOLDTOLD;
Top Dollar Paid!

Rheams Diamond Shop 
111 N. Cuyler, Pampa 

QUEEN Matt, set $I6S, 
twin set $85, chest $49, 
nice bookcases, refrig. 
$150., kitchenware, 48 n. 
bathroom vanity and top 
$79, much more. Will buy 
furniture and estates. Red 
Bam, 1420 S. Barnes. 
Open only on Sat., 10-5. 
Call anytime 665-2767.

TARUS Travel Trailer 30 
ft., perfect shape $5500 
ftrm. Lease oftice/retail, 
downtown loc. Inquire 
113 W. Foster, 665-6035

HAMILTON upright pia
no $500, 24 ft. pool 
(needs liner) & access. 
$500, air hockey table 
$150, 30 gal. aquarium & 
access. $50, trundle bed 
$75, couch w/ hide-a-bed 
(fair cond.) $20, end table 
$15, •% E-Z Go Golf 
Cart $1400 (will trade for 
street motcMcycle). 665- 
3604 or 664-8278

69a Garage Saks

--------- HJÇT-------
FOR
SALE

MOBEETIE
806-662-9303

APTS., Duplexes & 
Houses for rent. Mon.-Pri. 
8-6pm, Sal. 10-4pm., call 
665-4274 or 433-6939

GWENDOLENApts.New 
ly Remodeled. Largest 
1&2 bdr. apis, in Pampa. 
800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfura. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

KITTENS to a good 
home. Liner trained. 
Adorable! 688-0137.

JACK Russell Terrier, 
male, 6 yrs. old. Free. 
Needs country home. Has 
shou. Call 868-6802.

89 Wanted To Buy
WANTED to buy 

Steel tank 6-8 ft. long 
2-3 ft od to make 

BBQ cooker.
Call 779-2151

95 Fum. Apts.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

Senioks or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

Utilities Inc'ludeo

120 S. Russell 
SS R  665-0415

Dream Catcher Flea 
M arket

1/2 mile West of Price 
Rd. on Borger Hwy,, 
left on W estern, 1st 
hotase on Right! Open 
10-6 SaL & Sun.

DEBBIE'S Used Furni
ture. We buy & sell I 
piece or complete house. 
903 S. Main. Borger, 273- 
2905, 886-0268 Tues-Sat

CLOTHES, lots of house
hold items, dryer, stroller, 
old pinball machine, baby 
items. Southeast comer of 
Loop 171 & Hwy. 60. 
Fri., Sal, Sun., 8-?

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.* 
State law also forbids 
discriirunatiun based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
ba.sis

BENT CREEK 
APARTjVlENTS
* Lovely 2 4  3 Bdr. Apts.
* All Single Story Units
• Electric Range
• Frost-Free Refrigerator
* Blinds 4  Carpet
* Washcr'Dryer Conner.
•  Central Heat/Air
• Walk In Closets
• Exterior Storage
* Front Porches

HUD ACCEFfED 
14(X) W. SOM FR V lU t 

PAMPA 
«06-665-3292

98 UnAirn. Houses
3 bedroom bouse, 420 N. 
Wynne. $325 per month. 
Call 665-8925 or ceU3 
886-0146.
2 bdr., 1 ba.
911 Fisher
$375 mo., $125 dep.
669-9809

9 9 S t o r ^ W g ^ ^ ^ ^

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

lO ^ u s ^ e n t ^ r o g j^

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent, 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
faciliues. Call 665-4274.

103 Homes For Sale

lO M lo m ^ W S a le

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,440-2314 
669-0007

3 bdr., 2 1/4 ba., dbl. gar., 
c. h/a. Comer lot. 2300 
sq. ft. 15x16 bldg, with a 
c. in back. 1918 Mary El
len. 665-1210,662-1593

LRG. efficiency, 520 N. 
Fn>sl. $300 mo., bills 
paid. 662-7557,

1 bedroom. References. 
669-9817

98 UnfUm. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston. Pam- 
pa.

I bedroom house. Bills 
are not paid. Call 669- 
6198 or 669-6323.

HOUSES for rent $400 4  
$500 per mo. Garages, 
both newly remodeled. 
Call Joanna. 595-0340.

NICE 2 bedroom hou.se. 
fenced yard, newly re
modeled bathroom, ce
ramic tile floors. $350 
mo 664-3376, 664-3406.

i l O M i l s r

New on the Market: 
3- I 3/4-2

Fireplace, cathedral 
ceilings in Uvingrm. 

Bay window 
in dining nrea! 
1519 N. Wells 
MLS# 06-7359

Comer Lot: 
Brick, c. h&a 
+ window unit 

2 bdr., 1 ba. 
single gar. 
Babb bldg.
601 Powell 

MLS# 06-7330

Land:
320 acres between 
Lefors & Bowers 

City. $775. per acre 
/ will break up in to 

20 to 50 acres 
MLS# 05-6947

Keller
Williams

Realty
Sandra Schuneman 
721 W. Kingsmill 

669-2799

3 bdr., 2 ba., with new 
metal fence, on 3 acres w/ 
bam and roping arena. 
Call 665-5218 or 662- 
0812.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
2 Bedroom, 941 Campbell 

$2500 cash 
Financing Available 

806-665-0379

737 Bradley: living room, 
2 hr, 2 ba., fireplace, Ig. 
sunroom, Ig. den, I car 
garage, RV shelter, 3 car 
carport, cellar, 2 comer 
lots, 3 storage buildings, 
ch&a. 669-7612

S U B S C R IB E  
T O  T H E  
PA M P A  
N EW S! 
C A L L  

669-2525

103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 116 Mobile Homes
2323 Fir St.. 3 bdr., 2 ba. 
2 car gar., 1727 sq. ft., 
$107,000. 665-3085 or 
(801)380-8129.
FSBO. DesireaUe neigh-

RESIDENTAL LOT 
For Sale 

2608 Evergreen 
665-5190

IllR !!ALe small 2 bdr., 
2 ba. mobile home with 
lot A  cellar. 416 Perry, 
Pampa. Tx. $13.000 cash. 
Call 806-676-2323

1473 sq. ft. w/ 380 sq. ft. 104 Lots FSBO American Home
unfinished basement, 
3/1/1, c. h/a, incl. 1 bdr.. 1 
ba. w/gar. on same lot. 
Near 3 schools. 440-4070.
HOME Sites-Price Acres-

2 Mausolciun Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
CaU 440-2449

room for hanrlicap, 3 hr., 
appU. w washer A  dryer, 
new plumbing, 15x31 at
tached den. 415 N. Chris-

$30.000, 10 Acre plau. 5 
Acres Bowers City Hwy.- 
$10,000. Chaumont Bldg 
Sites. 826 W. Foster, 
$17,500. Century 21, 
Pampa Realty 669-0007.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Stonn Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 663- 
0079,665-2450.

mobile home w/ lot. 
$8000 cash. Will finance 
with $3000 down Call 
664-8551

120 Autos

2004 Toyota Highlander 
Limited, 25,000 miles. 
$21.000, 2720 Beech.
665-8169.

126 Boats & Access.

FOR sale: 2000 Yamaha 
Millenium Edition I200R 
wave runner, $4750. Also. 
1998 Yamaha XL 1200. 
perfect cond., $3500. 
Both come with trailer 4  
cover. 665-3788.

MARIE EASTHAM 
Realtor

665-4180,440-3(H4
Pampa Realty Century 21

New Construction! 
Ready for Move-In! 

700 Red River, Wheeler, 
Tx $165,000. 4 bdrm, 3 
ba. 2 car, 1950 sf living 
area.
708 Red River, Wheeler, 
TX. $155,000. 3 bdrm, 2 
ba, 2 car, $155,000. 3 
bdrm., 2 ba., 2 car, 1700 
sf living area. Call Bob-' 
bye Hill 806-663-9511 or 
Chip HiU 972-989-8019. 
See photos at 
gyercfesUioaacs.ntt under 
featured listings.
OWNER Finance. Pan
handle, TX 208 Charles. 
2/1/1, Stove, frig, washer, 
dryer. Bad Credit Ok! 
Call Chris 806-206-0107.

C H e V R O L S T ‘ P O N T I A C
e*j ] ONLAMOMA y

Currently seeking 
GM Service 
Technicians

WE OFFER:
Guaranteed Hourly Wages 

Bonuses on Hours Produced 
UniforuLs Provided 
Health Insurance 

Life Insurance 
Dental Insurance 
Port-A-Coolers 

Paid Vacation &
Personal Days 
Lots of W ork 

G reat W orking 
Environment 

Contact
Dennis Swanson 
1-800-259-0879

All interviews will be kept strictly confidential

EMPIOYEE PRICING 
AT FENTON FORD
EVERY NEW FORD IN STOCK AT EMPLOYEE PRICE

EXAMPLE
2006 rORO 

3/4T0N lARUT
Super Crew • 4x4 • Diesel

MSRP

Employee Price 

Rebate 

YOUR PRICE

*48,225
*42,913

*3,000
*39,913

••• EXAMPLE •••
2006 FORO 

SORSE

MSRP
Employee Price 

Rebate 

YOUR PRICE

*22,930
*21,526

*1,000
*29,526

EXAMPLE
2006 FORD

4 Door • XLT
MSRP
Employee Price 

Rebate 

YOUR PRICE

*29,625
*27,337
*2,500

*24,877

EMPIOYEE PRICING ENDS AUG. 31
2005 EXPEO m O N  4X4 2005EXP10RER

*12,000 OFF
MSRP ‘48,140

0%APR
9N SaEeTM KU

^ 2 0 0 0 " "
F9R9RIVMI6EMNIS

dSIMISElECTMIOEU
SEE DEALER FOR AVAILABILITY 

WAC MUST FINANCE WITH FMCC

2005 EXPEDITION

<6,300 OFF
MSRP *30,605

2005 GROWN VIC
LX

I»
*10,000 OFF

MSRP *44,180

2005 RAN6ER
SXT • SUPER CAB

*5,800 OFF
#5X114447 • MSRP *40,325

*0,300 OFF
MSRP *23,340

Fenton 123 N. HOBART  

PAMPA TEXAS

YOU PAY WHAT WE PAY ••• NOW THRU AUG. 31”

I&E TECHNICIAN
Eagle Rock Energy, a  diversified energy company involved In the processing, 
purchase, sale and transportation of natural gas has an opening for an I & E 
Tcchnicfaui in the Pam pa area. Position will be based a t one area but required 
to travel to other area facilities.

Position requires a minimum of 10 Industry years expenence with instrumentatiun, 
electronics, measurement (EFM, R(X?, TotalFlow). chromatographs (AlC), engine 
control (Altronic)/ testing equipment (02, CO, PM), and control systems in a gas 
processing environment. Install, program, operate, inspect, troubleshoot, repair, 
calibrate/adjusl. and maintain PLC systems (AB SLC 500, PLC 5, GE and related 
systems). Experience with Solar TurbineX compressor control and surge systems, 
and all other electronics on said packages. Should be able to read mechanical blue
prints, electrical schematics, and other diagrams. This position will focus on elec
tronics and PLC based control.
Application of basic arithmetic, strong communication and interpersonal skills re
quired. H.S. degree is mandatory, technical school or higher education highly de
sirable.
Applicants must have drivers license.
We offer a competitive starting salary and comprehensive benefits package Posi
tion closing on August 30, 2006.
For immediate consideration, please submit resume with salary history to:

EAGLE ROCK 
ENERGY

Attn: Area Manager 
8442 County Road 3 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
EOE/AA Employer

Real Estate
RPEN HRUSE

SUNDI»r,AU6UST13'2-4PM
ITRRCHARUS STREET

Don't truss this opportuirity to view this wonderful home! With nearly 2500 sq. 
ft. of living area, this is a rare find! All new plumbing has been installed, new 
hot water heater, nuster hath remodeled in 2001. Original hardwood floors 
have been refinished to a beautiful luster. Full sprinkler system, large covered 
brick paho, inviting front porch, and much, much more. $168300.00. Seller is 
offering $35(X).00 credit to buyer at closing.

S u e  B aker, A g e n t ... 669-SO L D  (7653)
, www.tejasrealestate-pampa.com

Pampa MLS is now on line at www.realtor.com 
Call me to view any listing!

1- 888- 883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

RninnaJ piavfdtd ^  Ccndnnt Mortg«|p. X m  tMdmh*X 
Road, LanfH. N| 0R094 *SuhfRl In appK'aMp wrrtKl4r> 
ffiwkft cfnM and p«iptTh> apfirnval gutdrlmn

1- 888- 891-8764
TotlFm

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más converuente.'"

North and  North East

2629 Fk ........................................... $147,500  3/2/2 - 2208 SF/GCAD
2411 Fk ........................................... $135,000  3/2/2 - 2030 SF/GCAD
2421 Fk ........................................... $130,000  3/2/2 - 1670 SF/GCAD
2611 Everofoen ..............................$110,000  2/2/2 - 1832 SF/GCAD
1233 N. Rune«...........................  $84,900  3/2/2 ■ 1823 SF/GCAD
1013 Mary E le n ............................... $59,900  2/1/1 - 1280 SF/GCAD
911 D uncan..................................... $59,900 ............................3/1.75/1 ■ 1286 SF/GCAD
1709 HamKon . . .  ; ..........................$49,500  3/1.75/1 - 1349 SF/GCAD
1105 S tarkweather..........................$45,000  3/2/1 - 1457 SF/<3CAD
1029Chartei ................................... $39,500 ................................. 3 /1 /2-1100SF/GCAD

It's not just
getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!®

AUSTIN SCHO O L DISTRICT

LAM AR SCHOOL DISTRICT

321 N. W est......................................$190,000.
421 N. G ra y .....................................$52,500.
221 N. Sum ner.................................$47,500 .
1235S.Sumnef ............................... $27,500.

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT

2239 Lynn ....................................... $268,000.
1421 N. ChrUty ................................$179,900
1928 Grope ....................................$110,000.
1908 L e a ........................................ $104,900
1002 N, SomervtKe......................... S 8 2 Ä » .
1008 SIrtoco................................... $65,000.
824 N. Dwight ................................. $62,500 .
1100 Seneca ................................... $36,000 .
623 Roberta................................... $28,500.
705 N. Dwight ................................. $17,000.

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT

South West

. .5/4 5/2 - 3829 SF/GCAD 
....3 /2 /1  -2062 SF/GCAD 
.3/1.75/2 - 1264 SF/GCAD 
...2 /1 /1 -1120 SF/GCAD

West and  North West

........4/3 5/2 -
............4/2/2 -
. , .3/1.75/2- 
. . .3 «  4/2/2 - 

3/2/2 - 
.3/2/1 - 

. .,.3/1.75/1 - 

.3/1.75/1 c p -
.................2/ 1/1
.............2/ 1/1

4069 SF/GC AO 
1918 SF/GCAD 
1770Sf/GCAD 
2034 SF/GCAD 
1807 SF/GCAD 
1266 SF/GCAD 
1286 SF/GCAD 
1156 SF/GCAD 
- 845 SF/GCAD 
■ 778 SF/GCAD

South East

106 S. Cuyler .................................. $97,500 .................................. 3/2/2 - 3660 SF/GCAD
812 Denver .....................................$66.000 ........................................... 3 Mobile Home«
1212 Darby ..................................... $29,500 ................................... 3/1/1 ■ 877 SF/GCAD
1005 Foster...................................... $27,500 ......................... 2/1/None • 1296 SF/GCAD
nil S.Fmiev.................................. $12,000 ................................ 2 /I.5 /I -9 2 4 SF/GCAD

OTHER AREAS Outside Pam pa City Limits

323 Oak, Wolnuf C reek................. $238,750  3/2.5Z2 - 2474 SF/GCAD
6232 FM 291 ...................................$125,000 ....................................... 4 /2 /1 - 2,000 ♦ $F
604 Datrodll, White D e e i.................$82,000  3/1.75/2 - 1594 Sf/CCAD
906 DIckerton. M obeetle .................$52.500  4/2/None - 2016 SF/GCAD
306 Grime«, White D e e r...................$13,500  3/1/2 - 1606 SF/GCAD

Realty lac. 669-0007
Mail« Eattham ................. 66S-543A
Katrina BIgham................. 66S-4A7<
TwHa Hthor (IKR) ..............66S-M M
M«lba Muigrav* ..............669-6292
Jim DavkSton (IKR) ..........662-9021
EmUy Ttennopohl ..............664-0M 1
Donna Courier.................69S-0779
Roberi AnderwoM ............ 666-$$S7

VltK CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES*“ on AOLOK#yword:CENTURY 21
A n Bfi A Home A MRtme eaiwarrii an aiem i b t e  >ffiqn ei wamei aoupw 0  c im m  y  ^fni -a n  gjiig  in i

i ■■ ■ ^  —  a,— « a e s  .— p— —-
omciOMOPONnNnvoemroANOopfaAiio

OnluK
Real Estofe For Ihe  Real World

http://www.tejasrealestate-pampa.com
http://www.realtor.com
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